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Standardized abbreviations lor the designation of certain monetary units in the diflerent languages of
the Community:

ECU : European currency unit

BFR = Belgische trank / Franc belge

DKR : Dansk krone

DM : Deulscho Mark

DR = Greek drachma

FF = Franc frangais

HFL : Nederlandse gulden (Hollandse floriln)

IBL : lrish pound / punt

LFR : Franc luxembourgoois

LIT = Lira italiana

UKL : Pound steding

USD : United States dollar



1. Community solidarity in the Falklands
conflict

1.1.1. The invasion of the Falkland Islands,
a United Kingdom dependency which is also
associated with the Community, by Argen-
tine armed forces on 1 April was a subject
of concern to the Community throughout
the month.

The Foreign Ministers of the Ten, the Com-
mission and Parliament urged Argentina to
comply with United Nations Security Coun-
cil Resolution 502, which demanded an im-
mediate cessation of hostilities and an im-
mediate withdrawal of all Argenrine forces
from the Falkland Islands and called on the
governments of the rwo countries to seek a
diplomatic solution to their differences.

To back up its various statements, the Com-
munity imposed an embargo on imports
from Argentinarl and the governments of the
Ten placed a total ban on exports of arms
and military equipment to Argentina.z

Mr Davignon told Parliament on 21 April
that Europe's display of solidariry was the
expression of the Community's attachment
to compliance with international law and its
wish to safeguard peace. There could be no
question of interpreting it as a move directed
against Latin America or the developing na-
tions or as a manifestation of protectionism.

Measures taken

1.1.2. On 15 April, following the starement
made by the Ten on 10 April,3 the Council
adopted a Regulation suspending imports of
all products originating in Argentina for the
purpose of putting them into free circulation
in the Community.a However, this Regula-
tion did not apply to products accompanied
by import documents issued before thi date
of its entry inro force, products to be im-
ported in execution of contracts concluded
before that date, or products in course of
shipment. The embargo was initially im-
posed for a month, by which time the Regu-
lation would have to be extended, amended
or repealed.

1.1.3. The governd'rents of the Ten decided
at the beginning of the month to apply a tot-
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al ban on exports of arms and military
equipment to Argentina.

Statements madc

Declarations by tbe Foreign Ministers
??teeting in p olitical coop eration

1.1.4. The following declaration was made
on 2 April:

'The Foreign Ministers of the Ten condemn the
armed intervention in the Falkland Islands by the
Government of Argentina in defiance of the state-
ment issued on 1 April by the President of the
Security Council of the United Nations, which re-
mains seized of the question.

They urgently appeal to the Government of
Argentina to withdraw its forces immediately and
to adhere to the appeal of the United Nations
Security Council to iefrain from the use of force
and to continue the search for a diplomatic solu-
tion.'

1.1.5. The Ministers reaffirmed their posi-
tion in the following statemenr put out by
the Belgian Presidency on 10 April:
'The Ten discussed the serious situation resulting
from Argentina's invasion of the Falkland Islands.

The Ten recall that, in their declaration of 2 Ap-
ril, they already condemned the flagrant violation
of international law represented by Argentina's
actions.

The Ten remain deeply concerned about the
further development of this crisis, which ieopar-
dizes international peace and security. They thus
attach the greatest importance to effective and
immediate application of all points of Security
Council Resolution 502, i.e. the iessation of hos-
tilities, the immediate withdrawal of all Argentine
forces from the Falkland Islands and the search
for a diplomatic solution by the Governmenrs of
Argentina and the United Kingdom.

With this in mind, and in a spirit of solidarity
among the Member States of the Community, the
Ten have decided to adopt a series of measures
against Argentina which should be implemented
as soon as possible.

I Point 1.1.2.2 Point 1.1.3.I Point 1.1.5.o oJ L toz, 16.4.1982.



Falklands: Community solklarity

The governments of the Ten have already de-
cided to apply a total ban on expofts of arms and
military equipment to Argentina.

They will also take the measures nceded to pro-
hibit all imports into the Community from Argen-
tina.

Since these are economic measures' they will be
taken in accordance with the relevant provisions
of the Community Treaties.

Since the situation resulting from thc invasion of
the Falkland Islands by Argentine armed forces is
a matter of serious concern for the whole of the
international community, the Ten call on other
governments to suPPort their decisions so that
Securiry Council Resolution 5O2 can be fully im-
plemented as soon as possible.'

1.1.5. At an informal meeting of the For-
eign Ministers on 20 April the following
statement was made to the Press:

'The Ten reaffirm their full solidarity with the
United Kingdom in the Falklands crisis. They
confirm their desire for full implementation of
Security Council Resolution 502.
\U7ishing (or a peaceful settlement to this crisis in
accordance with the Security Council resolution,
they welcome and suppon the efforts made by
Mr Haig, the American Secretary of State, to en-
courage a peaceful settlement.'

Statement by the Commission on 6 April
'The Commission of the European Communities
condems the armed intervention of Argentina
against a British territory linked to the Communi-
ry, an intervention committed in violation of in-
ternational law and the rights of the inhabitants
of the Falkland Islands. The Commission expres-
ses its solidarity with the United Kingdom. It
makes an urgent appeal to the Argentine Govern-
ment to implemcnt the resolution of the Security
Council, calling on it to withdraw its troops from
the Islands and to continuc seeking a diplomatic
s<rlution. It expresses the hope that the Organiza'
tion of American States will ioin its efforts to
those of the United Nations in order to ensure, by
diplomatic means, that a solution bascd on law
prevails.'

Resolution by Parliament

1.1.7. In a resolution passed on 22 April
following a debate,r the European Parlia-
ment:

'1. condemns unreservedly the invasion of the
Falkland Islands;

2. notes and supports Resolution 502 of the
Securiry Council of the United Nations on Argen-
tina which demanded an immediate cessation of
hostilities, and an immediate withdrawal of all
Argentinian forces from the Falkland Islands and
called on the Governments of Argentina and the
United Kingdom to seek a diplomatic solution to
their differences and to respect fully the purpos€s
and principles of the Charter of the United
Nations;

3. underlines the importance of Community sol-
idariry which has been shown in the actions of
the Council of Ministers;

4. records its agreement with the embargo on
imports from Argentina and the ban on arms ex-
ports to Argentina and requires that these be
maintained until the Security Council Resolution
502 has been implemented;

5. encourages the Commission and the Council
ro continue to review the possibiliry of taking
further measures;

6. insists that in any solution it is necessary to
take fully into account the wishes of the Falkland
Islanders;

7. recognizes that Argentinian compliance with
Resolution 502 by withdrawing its armed forces
would lead to the halting of United Kingdom
naval operations and so to the negotiation of a
peaccful agreement...'.

I Point 2.4.5.
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2. Protection of the rights of temporary workers

Commission proposal

1.2.1. The impact of the economic crisis,
the worsening situation of many businesses
in the Community and the resulting uncer-
tainty as regards the medium-term outlook
have brought about radical changes in
labour management practices and an in-
crease in recourse to temporary labour. The
growth of this form of employment, which
has the advantage for firms of offering a de-
gree of flexibility in the use of manpower re-
sources, has created a class of workers sub-
lect all too frequently to discrimination as
regards social and occupational rights.

1.2.2. In an endeavour to reconcile the two
imperatives-flexibility in the use of man-
power resources for firms on the one hand
and protection of the rights of temporary
workers on the other-the Commission
adopted a proposal for a Directive concern-
ing temporary work during the month under
review.r This proposal relates both to tem-
porary workers placed at the disposal of
user undertakings by employment businesses
and to workers recruited directly on fixed-
duration contracts.

The new proposal for a Directive is the third
instrument relating to the reorganization of
working time which the Commission has
presented to the Council since the beginning
of the year, the other two being the propos-
als on voluntary part-time work and the in-
troduction of a flexible retirement age.2

Problems llnked to lemporary work

1.2.3. While it is difficult to quantify tem-
porary work with any degree of precision in
terms of either volume or rate of increase, it
is nevertheless clear that the volume of tem-
porary employment has grown (figures for
the period 1977-79 show increases of 9olo in
the Netherlands,20o/o in Denmark,24"/" in
Ireland and 60"/" in the FR of Germany) and
the number of temporary employment
businesses has risen (by 23"h in the United
Kingdom between 1977 and 7979 and by
58% in France between 7975 and 1979). ln
the case of France, the number of fixed-dur-
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ation contracts of employment doubled bet-
ween 1977 and 1980 and the number of
temporary workers supplied by employment
businesses increased by 138%.In the United
Kingdom, 7"/" of. all workers are employed
on a temporary basis.

Temporary work via employment businesses
is increasingly taken as an interim solution
by workers (young people, women, etc.)
seeking permanent lobs. But in taking up
this type of work rather than remaining un-
employed, these workers are forced to accept
numerous disadvantages, of which insecurity
is but one.

Temporary workers supplied by employment
businesses labour under a variety of disad-
vantages uis-d-uis permanent workers: they
are not always covered by social security
schemes, tend not to be integrated into the
firm where they work (no access to com-
munal social facilities or vocational training,
no representation on the bodies representing
employees, etc.), are frequently paid less
than permanent workers and as a general
rule do not receive the usual notice or com-
pensatory payments in the event of dis-
missal.

1.2.4. Workers on fixed-duration contracts
are also treated less well than permanent
workers in certain respects-e.g. as regards
service-related rights and notice or compen-
satory payments in the event of dismissal.
The recruitment of workers on fixed-dura-
tion contracts is only justifiable where the
jobs concerned are transient in character,
and yet it is by no means uncommon to find
permanent jobs occupied by a succession of
temporary workers, thus enabling the em-
ployer to evade protective legislation applic-
able to permanent workers.

Ilgtalls of the Commlsslon proposal

1.2.5. The Commission has for some years
felt Community action to be needed in the

t oJ c 128, 19.5.1982.2 Bull. EC 12-1981, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.7.



Temporary workers

field of temporary work. The Council sup-
ported this view in its resolution of 18 De-
cember 1979 calling on the Commission to
present proposals in relation to the reorgani-
zation of working time.r The Council consi-
dered that, in view of the rapid increase in
the number of temporary workers, 'Com-
munity measures in support of action by
Member States should be undertaken to en-
sure that temporary work is supervised and
that temporary workers receive social pro-
tection'.

The Standing Committee on Employment
confirmed this at its meeting in October
1980,2 and Parliament stated-in a resolu-
tion adopted in September 1981-that tem-
porary work was assuming disquietening
proportions and that the Commission should
present proposals to the Council aimed at
preventing abuses in this field.3 It is clear
that the number of permanent jobs will not
increase if firms are in a position to resort to
temporary labour on a regular basis and
without restriction. As matters stand, how-
ever, the varying provisions of national legis-
lation are frequently such as to encourage
employers to keep workers in the position of
temporary employees.

1.2.6. One point revealed by preliminary
discussions involving national experts, the
Directors-General for Employment, represen-
tatives of the two sides of industry and the
Advisory Committee on the Free Movement
of Workers is the importance of avoiding
legislative measures which would tend to ag-
gravate rather than alleviate unemployment:
strict limitations would not necessarily lead
to temporary lobs being transformed into
permanent iobs m masse but might on the
contrary increase unemployment or encour-
age clandestine work.

1.2.7. The Commission has been concerned
in preparing this proposal to avoid restrict-
ing excessively the scope for recourse to tem-
porury labour.

The proposed Directive does not, therefore,
represent a direct contribution towards the
campaign to create jobs. It should rather be
seen as complementing efforts in this field by
endeavouring to ensure that employment
promotion via work-sharing, cuts in working
time, restrictions on overtime working, etc.,
lead primarily to the creation of permanent
lobs as opposed to insecure temporary jobs.

The Commission proposal endeavours to
strike a balance between the need, on the
one hand, to avoid restricting unreasonably
the operational flexibility which firms re-
quire and, on the other, to improve the so-

. cial protection of temporary workers and
strengthen the unity of the labour market.

1.2.8. The proposal now before the Coun-
cil has been drafted in the light of all these
considerations and has three aims:
(i) to protect temporary workers by ensuring
as far as possible that they enjoy the same
iights as permanent employees;
(ii) to protect the permanent workforce by
reducing the misure of temporary labour;
(iii) to ensure that only sound, reputable
businesses can engage in the supply of tem-
porary workers with a view to eliminating
malpractices both within individual countries
and across frontiers.

' oJ c 2,4.1.1980.2 Bull. Ec 10-1980, point 2.1.34.

' oJ c 260, rz.to.tg8t; Bull. EC 9-1981, point
2.3.6.

10 Bull. EC 4-1982
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1. Building the Community

Restructuring of common
policies - May mandate

2.1.1. The Foreign Ministers met on 27
April and continued discussions on the man-
date. After listening to short opening state-
ments by various Ministers and State Sec-
retaries, Mr Tindemans, President of the
Council, endorsed the suggestion of Mr
Thorn, President of the Commission, that
they should proceed to bilateral consulta-
tions. The free and frank discussions which
Mr Tindemans and Mr Thorn held with
each Minister in turn enabled positions to be
clarified and the likelihood of a solution to
be more accurately assessed. The papers sub-
mitted by the two Presidents in Januaryr and
Marchz remain on the Council table.

The Council Presidency intends to resume
work on this matter at the informal meeting
of Foreign Ministers to be held at Villers-le-
Temple on 8 and 9 May.

Economic and monetary policy

Community borrowlng

New Community lnstrument - NCI

2.1.2. On 23 April Parliament endorsed3
the Commission's proposala of 14 December
1981 for a Council Decision empowering the
Commission to contract a bingle tranche of
borrowings of up to 1000 million ECU. The
Council adopted the Decision on 26 April.
Like the preceding tranches, this one will be
used to finance investment projects on Com-
munity territory that are in keeping with the
Community's priority obiectives. In accord-
ance with the Commission's proposal, the
Council chose three categories of proiect: in-
vestment projects for the efficient use of
energy and the replacement of oil by other
sources of energy; infrastructure investment
proiects contributing to regional develop-
ment; investment projects of small and

t2

medium-sized firms. This is the first time the
NCI is made accessible to small business.

Again on 23 April, Parliament passcd a re-
solution3 stating its views on the outcome of
the conciliation procedure concerning the
basic NCI II Decision taken by the Council
in March.s Parliament stressed that the Deci-
sion, which the Council for reasons of
urgency had adopted on its sole responsibili-
ty, was identical with the Council's common
position of 1981.5 Parliament therefore con-
demned the attitude of the Council, which
had not entered into a genuine dialogue at
any point during the conciliation procedure
and had taken virtually no account of Parlia-
ment's requests, even when these were lim-
ited to a few priority issues.

Economlc Pollcy Commlttee

2.1.3. On 26 April the Economic Policy
Committee held its 118th meeting in the re-
duced 'medium-term' composition, with Mr
Borglum-Jensen in the chair. It considered
the problem of investment incentives and the
channelling of savings.

lnternal market
and industrial atfairs

Froe movement of goods

Removal of technical Mniers to tade

Industrial products

2.1.4. On 2 April the Commission adapted
two Council Directives on motor vehicles to
technical progress-the Directive of 18 De-

I Bull. EC 1-1982, point 2.1.1.2 Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.1.1.3 oJ c 125,17.5.1982.
1 oJ c 29,6.2.1982; Bull. EC 12-1981, point 2.1.4.5 oJ L 78,24.3.1982; Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.1.5.5 Bull. EC 9-1981, point 2.1.6.

Bull. EC 4-1982
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lntamal market and industrial affairc

cember 7975 relating to anchorages for
motor vehicle safety beltsr and that of 28

lune 1977 on safety belts and restraint sys-
tems.2

The Commission took these measures in or-
der to ensure that vehicles-particularly
commercial vehicles-which had recently
been brought within the scope of the rwo
Directives should be subiect to the technical
requirements thereof. Additional require-
ments relating to private vehicles were laid
down with a view to increasing the safery of
occupants by improving the reproducibility
of test results and the efficiency of checks on
the conformity of production as regards
safety belm.

2.1.5. On 14 April the Commission asked
the Council to amend its Directive of 20
March 1970 relating to measures to be
taken against air pollution by gases from
spark-ignition engines of motor vehicles.3
The proposed amendments would reduce
permissible limit values for the pollutants co-
vered by Community legislation and replace
the method currently used for the sampling
and analysis of exhaust gases by that em-
ployed under American legislation, in order
to extend the scope of the Directive (which
is at present limited to petrol engines) to em-
brace diesel engines as well.

2.1.6. On 23 April Parliament approveda
two proposals amending for the fifths and
seventh6 time respectively the Directive of 27
July 1976 relating to restrictions on the mar-
keting and use of certain dangerous subst-
ances and preparations.T

2.1.7. On the same date Parliament en-
dorseda the Commission proposals adapting
to technical progress the Directive of 7
November 1977 relating to the classification,
packaging and labelling of paints, varnishes,
printing inks, adhesives and similar pro-
ducts.e

Foodstuffs

2.1.8. On 5 April the Commission trans-
mitted to the Council,lo Parliament having

Bull. EC 4-1982

given its opinion in February,rr a number of
technical amendments to its proposal con-
cerning flavourings for use in foodstuffs and
source materials for their production.l2

Froe movement of persons and lreedom
to provlde seirlces

Mutual recognition of didomas
and access to rccupations

Nurses

2.1.9. At a meeting held in Brussels on 20-
21 April the Advisory Committee on Train-
ing in Nursingr3 adopted the tables giving
basic information on training programmes in
the Member States in psychiatric and pediat-
ric nursing and nursing of the mentally
handicapped. It also discussed the activities
of the Working Pany on Psychiatric Nursing
and the statements by the Danish and
French representatives on the training of
general nurses in their respective countries.

lndustry

Steel

2.1.10. On 29 April the Commission re-
quested the assent of the Council and the
opinion of the ECSC Consultative Commit-
tee concerning the introduction of a further
production quota system in the steel industry
after 30 June 1982. While the production

' oJ L 24,30.1.1976.2 oJ L 220,29.9.1977., oJ L 76,6.4.1970.o oJ c t2s, t7.s.t992.
' oJ c 78,28.3.1980; Bull. EC 3-1980, point 2.1.8.t oJ c 288, 10.il.1981; Bull. EC 10-1981, point

2.1.12.

' oJ L 262,27.9.1926.8 oJ c 1s6, zs.6.t98t; Bull. EC 5-l-981, point
2.1.12.

' oJ L 303,28.11.1977.ro oJ c to3, 24.4.1992.

" oJ c 66, 15.3.1982.t2 oJ c 144, 13.6.1980; Bull. EC 5-1980, point 2.1.7.,3 oJ L 176, ts.7.1977.
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Customs union

quotas for a number of steel products-in-
troduced on 1 July 1981 in response to the
manifest crisis in the industry and scheduled
to end on 30 June 19821-had led to grea-
ter stability and an increase in price levels,
the Commission nevertheless considered that
the industry's basic problems remained un-
changed and that the state of crisis still ex-
isted. The Commission therefore proposed
that a new system of quotas be introduced
to run from 1 July 1982 until 31 December
1983, with the possibility of termination at
an earlier date should this be warranted by
the circumstances. The new system should
include the products covered by the present
system, as defined in the relevant decisions,l
with the addition of wire rod in view of the
recent fall in demand and price levels for
this product. It would, naturally, take ac-
count of the experience gained with the ex-
isting system.

2.1.11. The Commission also laid before
the Council and the ECSC Consultative
Committee two proposals amending its re-
commendation of 3 July 1981 on the obliga-
tion to publish price-lists and conditions of
sale and on prohibited practices in the steel
trade, and its Decision of the same date ex-
tending to distributive undertakings the price
requirements applying to producers.2

Points covered by the amendments include a

reduction in the annual limit of 12 000 ton-
nes for steel resale to 5 000 tonnes in the
case of ordinary steels and 3 000 tonnes in
the case of special steels, the sanctions to be
applied by the Member States, extension un-
til 1 January 1983 of the period allowed the
Member States to implement the recommen-
dation of 3 July 1981, and the correspond-
ing extension of the validity of the decision.

Hectronics and information technology

2.1.12. As part of the arrangements to sup-
port scheduled projects in the second half of
the multiannual data-processing programme
(1979-83), seven contracts have been signed
since the beginning of 1982-the last on 2
April-by the Community and various Euro-

t4

pean data-processing companies. These con-
tracts relate to seven projects submitted in
response to the second call for proposals in
March 1981.3 The proiects concerns feasibil-
ity or predevelopment studies in respect of
an exchange of data and information bet-
ween chambers of commerce in the Member
States, an interactive microcomPuter system
for use in organizing the collection of urban
waste, a system for teaching language con-
cepts and the development of software, a

programme to help wine growers comply
with Community and national legislation re-
lating to the treatment and designation of
wine, and lastly three projects concerned
with the new high-level language ADA. The
Commission expects to sign contracts very
shortly in respect of 12 other proiects for
which Community support has been granted.
The total support for these 19 proiects
amounts to 2.7 million ECU.

Customs union

Slmpllflcation of customs formalitaes

2.1.13. On 20 April the Commission trans-
mitted to the Council a proposala for a Di-
rective to facilite formalities and inspections
in respect of the carriage of goods between
Member States.s

Economic tarlfl matters

Tariff quotas

2.1.14. On 25 April the Council adopted a

Regulation opening, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community tariff
quota for apricot pulp from Turkey (1982-
83).6

' oJ L 180, 17.1.1981; OJ L 184, 4.7.1981; OJ
L278, 1.10.1981., oJ L 1a4,4.7.1981.3 oJ c 48,7.3.1981.o oJ c 127,18.5.1982.r Point 2.1.87.. oJ L 11,5,29.4.1982.

Bull. EC 4-1982
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Competition

Community surveillance of imports

2.1.15. On 20 April the Council amendedr
its Regulation of 15 December 1981 estab-
lishing ceilings and Communiry supervision
for imports- of certain goods originating in
Yugoslavia.2

General legislatlon

Export procedures

2.1.16. On 23 April the Commission
adopted certain provisions for implementing
the Council Directive of 24 Febru ary 1987
on the harmonization of procedures for the
expoft of Community goods;3 these will en-
sure uniform application throughout the
Community of the manner in which export
declarations are to be made out by the per-
sons concerned and dealt wirh by the cus-
toms authorities.

Competition

Restrictlve prac'tices, mergers and
dominant posations: speclrlc cares

Permissible forms of cooperation

2.1.17. On 30 April the Commission de-
cided to renew the authorization for exemp-
tiona granted in 1977 for a period of i0
years, ending in 1992, for regulations laid
down by the International Permanent Bureau
of Motor Manufacturers (BPICA), a group-
ing of national associations of raotor vehicle
manufacturers and importers in 20 European
countries.

Since it first exempted the regulations no
new material has come into the Commis-
sion's possession such as to make it change
its assessment of the factual and legal con-
text in which they apply.

As in its other decisions in this area, the
Commission's purpose here is to maintain
the necessary balance between allowing ex-
hibitors to take part in as many fairs as
possible and encouraging the rationalization
of participation in such evenrs.

Bull. EC 4-1982

Mergers

2.1.18. On 2 April the Commission de-
cided to authorize the link-up between the
steel firms Usinor, Sacilor and Normandie
under Article 66 of the ECSC Treaty: under
its general nadonalization programme, the
French Government had increased its equiry
shareholdings in Usinor and Sacilor from
54.60/" to 92.6"/" and from 76.9Y" to 86.7o/o
respectively, as a further move in a sratery
embarked upon in 1978.
At the end of 1978 the French Government
decided ro acquire substantial maiority
stakes in Usinor and Sacilor under its re-
structuring programme for the steel industry.
At the time, it stressed that this was a tem-
porary operation linked to the completion of
the restructuring programme and that both
firms would retain full freedom of man-
oeuvre, both uis-d-uls the government and in
their relations with each other. The Commis-
sion took note of these statements and in-
formed the French Government that, pro-
vided these were not contradicted by events,
and solely for the period needed to complete
the restructuring under way, it would have
no, grounds for finding that, through its
holdings, the French Government- had
brought about a concentration between
Usinor and Sacilor within the meaning of
Article 56.
At the end of 1981 the firms decided, in the
context of the nationalization programme,
on increases in their capital; only the major
shareholder, the State, subscribed, by con-
tributing the claims it held on the two of
them. As a result, the State's involvement
was no longer temporary in nature. This
stripped of their validity the arguments
which the Commission had relied upon in
finding that there was no concentration bet-
ween Usinor and Sacilor within the meaning
of Article 65. The matter had thus to be
subjected to scrutiny.
Usinor and Sacilor also sought authorization
from the Commission under Article 66(2)

' oJ L 117,30.4.1982.2 oJ L 383,31.12.1981., oJ L 83, 30.3.1981.4 Bull. EC ll-1977, point 2.1.38.
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for a joint venture, Soci6t6 M6tallurgique de

Normandie (Normandie), which planned to
acquire the steelmaking division of Soci6t6

M6tallurgique et Navale Dunkerque Nor-
mandie. 

-This 
operation, which is also con-

tributing to the restructuring of the French
steel industry, strengthens the positions of
Usinor and Sacilor only marginally.

Scrutiny showed the both operations satisfy
the tests of Article 66(2), as they will not
produce the negative effects on competition
ieferred to in that Article, even though the
entity formed by Usinor, Sacilor and Nor-
mandie (USN) will be the, leading producer
in the Community, quite some way ahead of
the British Steel Corporation (BSC), Thyssen
and Finsider.
. In a Community context BSC previously
accounted for an equally large share of total
production capacities. Moreover, the Com-
munity's integrated steel indusuy will con-
tinue io have an oligopolistic structure with-
in which a large enough number of firms en-

foying much the same degree of market
power will compete effectively with one
another, while the keen pressure of imports
will continue.
. As regards the French market, it should
be remembered that, given the high degree

of interpenetration of the different national
markets, the Commission generally takes the
view that, when it comes to assessing the ef-
fects of dominance, the relevant geographic
market is the Communiry market and not a

particular national market. Usinor, Sacilor
and Normandie will obviously be in a very
strong position on their domestic market,
bt i6d/" of supplies on the French market
are imported (31"/" from other Community
countries). It seems unlikely, therefore, that
the new entity will be in a position to hinder
effective competition on the French market.

The Commission's Decision simply draws
the legal conclusions, in the light of Article
56 of the ECSC Treaty, from the fact that
Usinor and Sacilor are now in the ownership
of a single shareholder, the French State. It
is not concerned with the way in which they
operate or with the independence of their
managements, which the government intends
to maintain.

t6

Financial institutions
and taxation

Flnanclal lnstltutlons

Stock exchanges and other instittltions
in the securities'field

2.1.19. On 23 April Parliament gave its
opinion on the proposal for a Directive
coordinating the requirements for the draw-
ing up, scrutiny and distribution of the pros-
pectus to be published when securities are
offered for subscription or sale to the pub-
lic;l the Commission had sent its proposal to
the Council in December 1980.2

While suggesting a number of technical
amendments to the Commission's proposal,
Parliament welcomed the extension of the
Community's information policy in the field
of capital investment to the market in un-
listed securities. However, Parliament regret-
ted the lack of precision regarding the scope
of the Directive, without which the desired
degree of harmonization would not be
achieved.

Taratlon

lndirect taxes

Turnover tax

2.1.20. On 15 April, in response to a re-
quest from the Italian authorities, the Com-
mission sent the Council a proposal to ex-
tend until 31 December 1982, for a number
of explicitly specified transactions, the tem-
porary derogation from the Sixth VAT Di-
iective of 17 May 19773 authorized until 31
December 1981 by a Council Decision of 3
November 1981.4 That Decision had en-

' oJ c 125,17.5.t982.2 oJ c 355, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point
2.1.41.I oJ L t4s, 13.6.1977.o OJ L 322, ll.ll.l981; Bull. EC 11-1981' point
2.1.45.
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abled ltaly to derogate temporarily from the
value-added tax arrangements in the case of
ceftain transactions carried out in connec-
tion with emergency relief to the victims of
the November 1980 earthquake. An exten-
sion of the November 1981 Decision was
necessary in view of the special situation in
the disaster areas.

Excise duties

2.1.21. On 1 April the Commission sent
the Council a proposal for a Decision au-
thorizing the French Republic to apply in its
overseas departments and in metropolitan
France, in derogation from Article 95 of the
EEC Treaty, a reduced rate of the revenue
duty imposed on the consumption of 'tradi-
tional' rum produced in those departments.r
Derogations from basic principles of the Tre-
aty such as the non-discrimination rule of
Article 95 should be authorized with caution
and must be severely limited. Consequently,
the Commission proposes rhat the favour-
able tax arrangements be limited to an annu-
al quota of 'traditional' rum corresponding
to the average annual consumption of such
rum in metropolitan France during the past
10 years. It is further proposed that the rela-
tive tax advantage enioyed by 'traditional'
rum should be restricted, with the ratio bet-
ween the reduced rate on 'traditional' rum
and the full rate on spirits not allowed to be
less than the ratio obtaining on rhe date of
entry into force of the Decision. The situa-
tion is to be reviewed by the Council after
five years, on the basis of a report to be
made by the Commission.

Employment, education
and social policy

problems and the Commission adopted a
proposal for a Directive on temporary
work.2

2.1.23. On the basis of a communication
which it had received from the Commission
at the beginning of April, the Standing Com-
mittee on Employment, meeting on 27 April,
discussed various possible courses of action
which, without aggravaing inflation, could
produce a rise in employment while safe-
guarding the competitiveness o( firms.3 The
Committe agreed with the conclusion of the
European Council, at its 29-30 March meet-
ing,{ that priority should be given to increas-
ing private and public productive invest-
ment.

2.1.24. At an informal meeting at the bc-
ginning of April the Ministers of Social Af-
fairs had pinpointed a number of areas for
action. In addition to the public investment
programmes, they had approved iob creation
in small businesses, additional and vocation-
al training programmes at school fot 16- to
18-years-olds and the reorganization of
working time. These proposals will be dis-'
cussed again at the Council meeting planned
for the end of May.

2.1.25. Parliament adopted a resolution on
22 April on measures to combat unemploy-
ment among young people, laying particular
emphasis on the need for vocational training
adapted to technical developments and on
g[eater use of Community funds to create
jobs.5

2.1.25. Finally, the Economic and Social
Committee gave its opinion5 on the Com-
mission proposals concerning the reorganiza-
tion of working time, voluntary part-time
work and the age of retirementT and on the

Employmcnt

Community meetings

2.1.22. In April there were a number of
CommunityJevel meetings on employment

Bull. EC 4-1982

oJ c 107,28.4.1982.
Point 1.2.1 et seq.; OJ C 128, 19.5.1982.
Point 2.1.27.
Bull. EC 3-1982, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.8.
Point 2.4.10; OJ C 125, 17.5.1982.
Point 2.4.45.
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action programme on the Promotion of
equal opportunities for women.l

Standing Committee on Employment

2.1.27. The Standing Committee on Em-
ployment held its 23rd meeting in Brussels
on 27 April with Mr Hansenne, Belgium's
Minister of Employment and Labour, in the
chair.

Before the Committee met, the Ministers had
a preparatory meeting to examine the Com-
munity action programme to combat unem-
ployment that the Commission had adopted
at the beginning of April.

On behalf of the Commission, Mr Ivor
Richard made an introductory statement
stressing the seriousness of the situation and
the urgency of the measures to be taken
under the action programme proposed in the
Commission communication.

At the end of the meeting, the chairman
summed up as follows:

'1. The Standing Committee discussed in detail
and on the basis of a Commission communica-
tion, the serious problems caused by current un-
employment in order to prepare a coordinated re-
sponse from the Community on how to meet
these problems.

2. The Committee reiterated its grave concern at
the increase of over two million in the unemploy-
ment figures over the last 72 months, and took
note of the resultant increase in dangers for Com-
munity and world trading relationships, the cohe-
sion of the Community and for our democratic
societies.

3. The Committee discussed a series of possible
cours€s of action which could form part of a

coordinated and coherent set of policies which,
without aggravating inflation, could produce a

rise in employment while safeguarding the com-
petitiveness of Community undertakings and en-
hancing the strengthening and convergence of
Member States' economies.

With this in mind, it was advocated that a ioint
meeting of the Council on economic, financial
and social affairs be called so as to achieve the re-
quisite combination of the various factors in the
Community's response to the challenge of the
current crisis,

4. Particular emphasis was placed on the need
to increase productive public and private invest-

18

ment in order to encouragc economic growth and
employment and strengthen the competitiveness
of our undertakings. lt was felt that governments
should. in the light of the situation in their own
country, undertake priority programmes of public
investment while taking account in their choice,
of repercussions on employment, particularly in
the private sector, Care should also be taken to
ensure that such investments did not lead to an
intolerable rise in budget deficits, thereby produc-
ing increased inflation and new pressures on in-
terest rates.

The Committee noted that priority areas for pub-
lic investment might include new energy sources
and energy saving, transport, housing, including
renovation in urban centres, expansion of tele-
communications systems and the development of
new technologies, etc.

The question of public and private investment
was also of decisive importance for the develop-
ment of the less-favoured regions in the Com-
munity which were the most badly affected by
unemployment.

The Committee asked the Commission to prepare
a package of proposals, identifying their likely
employment impact, so as to enable a future ioint
Council of Ministers of Economic and Financial
Affairs and Ministers of Employment and Social
Affairs to reach an atreement on appropriate
action.

5. The Committee considered that industrial re-
structuring programmes, as well as dealing with
problems of investment and rationalization,
should at the same time give special attention to
employment problems. Public and Community
authorities, as well as both sides of industry,
should make sure that workers affected by re-
structuring measures had geographic and occupa-
tional mobility thanks to aids or other appropri-
ate measures, provided that it was possible for
workers to have access to vacancies made avail-
able in sectors where jobs were being created.

6. The Committee welcomed the fact that the
Commission would be presenting proposals for
measures to encourage post-school employment/
training for young people on the lines indicated
by the European Council last March,2 together
with proposals for training and vocational gui-
dance and specific actions to aid the entry and in-
tegration of young people into the labour market.

It was nevertheless stressed that such measures
should go hand in hand with measures for other
categories particularly affected by the current

I Supplement ll82 - Bull. EC; Bull. EC 12-1981,
points 1.2.1 to 1.2.5.2 Bull. EC3-1982, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.8.
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crisis, such as the long-term unemployed, and
should be part and parcel of the general strategy
to be implemented to fight unemployment as a
whole.

7. The discussion touched on the question of
what contribution the adaptation or rcduction in
working hours could make to the fight against
unemployment; the Committee recalled in this
connection the results of its previous discussions
and, in this context, both sides of industry and I

most of the representatives of the governments
felt that measures concerning working hours
might permit an improvement in the employment
situation.

The Committee welcomed the efforts made by the
Commission to promote a dialogue between man-
agement and labour on the subiect of working
hours and asked it to submit the results of its
work before the end of 1982 as part of its con-
tribution.

8. The Committee welcomed the fact that the
Commission intended holding discussions on a
more efficient organization of the labour mar-
ket-associating public aurhorities, employers and
workers in the proiect to improve public employ-
ment services-with special emphasis on ensuring
the success of the employment expansion mea-
sures discussed and in order to ensure that ap-
propriate training was available.

In this connection, ir recalled its discussions on
instituting a Community labour market policy,
particularly in respect of the importance of de-
veloping forward management of the labour mar-
ket-which was considered a prime prerequisite
if any balanced evolution in employment was to
be encouraged.

9. The Committee considered that small under-
takings, local initiatives and cooperatives could
make a far from negligible contribution to iob
creation and to developing the less-favoured reg-
ions of the Communiry, and should accordingly
be able to receive appropriate assistance, possibly
from the Regional and Social Funds, so as to
have information and know-how on markets,
technology, management techniques, training and
access to finance, thereby enhancing their market
competitiveness. Particular emphasis was placed
on the idea that their spirit of enterprise deserved
to be encouraged.

10. On thc basis of the Committee's discussion,
the Commission was asked to present specific
proposals on the different initiatives in the second
half of the year, indicating for each the scale and
type of acdon, the potential employment effect
and the budgetary implications, notably from the
point of view of the contribution of Communiry
Funds and other instruments.'

Bull. EC 4-7982

Employment and labour mark€t

Adaptation of working tirre

2.1.28. Following up rhe Council resolu-
tion of 18 December 7979 on the adaptation
of working time,l the Commission approved
a proposal for a Directive concerning tem-
porary work on 5 April. Ir covers borh tem-
porary workers supplied by employment
businesses and workers engaged by their em-
ployer on the basis of a fixed-duiarion con-
tract.2

Flnanclal instrumentg

European Social Fund

2.1.29. On 15 April the Commission ap-
proved the second batch of applications for
assistance from the ESF for 1982. These ap-
plications, which were examined beforehand
by the Social Fund Committee, involved the
following amounrs:
. 206.66 million ECU for operations ro as-
sist workers leaving agriculture, textile
workers, women, and young workers af-
fected by employmenr difficulties:

Opcranons

Agriculture
Textiles
Young people 

- training

- employment
Women

Amounts

2.76
4.48

139.20
46.94
13.28

Total 206.66

. 416.90 million ECU for operations in-
volving the re-training of unemployed or
underemployed workers in less-developed re-
gions of the Communiry and the training of
workers to meet the changing needs of tech-

I o-l c 2,4.1.198O; Bull. EC 7t-1979, point 2.1.41.2 Point 1.2.1 et seq.

(milliq ECU)
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(million ECU)

nical and industrial progress and for opera-
tions involving the rehabilitation of hand-
icapped persons:

. 1.58 million ECU for pilot schemes.

2.1.30. On 28 April the Commission sent
the Council a supplement to the Ninth Re-
port on the Activities of the European Social
Fund (1980).r This supplement contains the
national reports on operations carried out in
the various Member States with ESF assist-
ance. I

Redcploymant of workers
in ECSC industries

2.1.31. Bearing in mind the budgetary con-
straints of its redeployment policy, the Com-
mission reviewed the bilateral agreements
governing the granting of ECSC redeploy-
ment aid in the countries concerned. On 5
April the Commission decided, with a view
to more efficient management of expendi-
ture, that certain new financial techniques
should be introduced with the cooperation
of the national administrations.

Educatlon and yocatlonel tralniqg

Eurydice

2.1.32. A meeting between representatives
of the central unit of Eurydice, the Com-
munity's education information network,
and the European Centre for the Develop-
ment of Vocational Training was held in

20

Berlin on 29 and 30 April. The object of the
meeting was to strengthen cooperation bet-
ween the rwo bodies and underline the im-
portance of the ever-increasing interdepend-
ence between education and vocational
training.

Education and training of migrant worters

2.1.33. From 26 to 29 April the Commis-
sion held a colloquium in Hengelhoef, Bel-
gium, in coniunction with the provincial im-
migration services, on approaches to teach-
ing children of migrant workers their own
language and culture. The colloquium re-
viewed a pilot scheme being carried out
since September 1976 under the auspices of
the Commission in primary schools in the
province of Limburg.

The model for integrated teaching of immig-
rants' mother tongue and intercultural edu-
cation developed in Limburg has demons-
trated that bilingual teaching of immigrant
children within the school system of the host
country is perfectly feasible.

Socla! lecurtty-Llvlng
and worklng oondltlons

Socid security for migrant workers

2.1.34. In order to take account of the ex-
tension of Regulation No 1408171 to self-
employed persons2 and of agreements con-
cluded benveen the Member States on waiv-
ers of refunds of certain benefits or ceftain
costs, the Council amended on 6 April3 cer-
tain annexes to regulation No 574172 on the
application of social security schemes to em-
ployed-and self-employeda-persons mov-
ing within the Community.

I Bull. EC 718-1981, point 2.1.49.2 oJ L 143,29.5.198t.3 oJ L 99, ts.4.t91z.. oJ L 378,31.12.198r.
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Health and saidy

Health and safety at work

2.1.35. On 23 April Parliament adopted irs
opinion on the proposal for a second Direc-
tive on the protection of workers from
harmful exposure to asbestos at work. Apart
from a reduction in the use of asbestos, Par-
liament called for a study of toxic subsrances
responsible for atmospheric pollution in in-
dustrial areas and for the compiladon of a

European cancer index which would list all
occupationally-induced forms of cancer.

Regional policy

Flnanclal lnstruments

Europan Regional Development Fund

Reform of the Regional Fund

2.1.36. On 26 April the Council held a
preliminary policy discussion on the Com-
mission's proposal for a revision of the
ERDF Regulation.r

The Council devoted particular attenrion to
the two main aspects of this marter. First, it
discussed the question of the geographical
concentration of the quota section of the
Fund, the size of the non-quota section and
the purposes of the rwo secions. Second, it
discussed the principle, aims and means of
coordinating the Member States' and the
Community's regional policies.

2.1.37. Parliament gave its opinion on the
Commission's proposal on 22 April.2 rWhile

approving the main innovarions proposed by
the Commission, in particular the geographi-
cal concentration of the quota section, Parli-
ament suggested a number of improvements.

Bull. EC 4-1982

ERDF aid: non-quota section

2.1.38. On 29 April the Commission ap-
proved a special programme for a specific
Community regional development measure
under the non-quota section of the European
Regional Development Fund. The program-
me is designed to develop new economic ac-
tivities in certain areas of the United King-
dom affected by the reorganization of tlie
steel industry.

The ERDF contribution ro the programme
will amount to 33 million ECU over a
period of fivc years, while the United King-
dom's contribution over the same period will
be 19.8 million ECU. The Communiry funds
for implemendng the programme will be
committed in annual instalments.

@nversion loans

2.1.39. In April the Commission paid out a
total of 45.99 million ECU in ionversion
loans under Article 55 of the ECSC Treary.3

Environment and consumers

Environment

Prevention and reducton
of pollution and nuisances

Freshwater and marine pollution

2.1.40. An extraordinary meeting of the
Contracting Parties to the 1976 Barcelona
Convention on the Protection of the
Mediterranean Sea against Pollution was
held in Geneva from 29 March to 1 April.
Those present, including a Communiry rep-

' oJ c 336, 23.12.1981; Bull. EC 10-1981, points
1.2.1 to 1.2.9., oJ c 125,17.5.1982.I Point 2.3.13.
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resentative, reviewed what progress had been
made on the Action Plan for the Mediterra-
nean since the last regular meeting (in Can-
nes, March 1981)t and adopted the operat-
ing budget for the Plan for 1982-83.

The meeting was immediately followed by a

Conference of Plenipotentiaries, at which the
fourth Protocol to the Convention (on spe-
cially protected areas of the Mediterranean
Sea) was signed.2

2.1.41. The Contracting Parties to the
Bonn Agreement for Cooperation in Dealing
with Pollution of the North Sea by Oil,
joined by a Commission representative, met
again in Paris from 27 to 29 April. It was
decided that the Community should be al-
lowed to accede to the Agreement and that
the scope of the Agreement should be ex-
tended to include dangerous substances. A
diplomatic conference to sign the Agree-
ment-amended accordingly-would be held
in October.

Air pollution

2.1.42. At its 19-23 April part-session Par-
liament delivered an opinion on the proposal
for a Council Decision establishing a recip-
rocal exchange of information and data
from networks and individual stations
measuring air pollution within the Member
States.3 In the resolution embodying its opin-
ion Parliament welcomed the proposal,
which the Commission had addressed to the
Council on 28 July 1981,4 and called for a
more detailed study of acid rain.

Chemicals

2.1.43. At the same part-session Parliament
adopted an opinion welcoming the proposal
for a Decision on the consolidation of pre-
cautionary measures concerning chloroflu-
orocarbons in the environment and calling
upon the Commission to continue with, and
stip up, its activities in the matter.3 The
Commission had sent the proposal to the
Council on 27 October 1981.5

22

2.1.44. Parliament also adopted a resolu-
tion3 on combating photochemical pollution
and endorsed3 two Commission proposals5
amending for the fifth and seventh time re-
spectively the Directive of. 27 luly 1976 re-
lating to restrictions on the marketing and
use of certain dangerous substances and pre-
parations.T

Protecfan and rational use of land,
the environment and natural resources

Ftora and fauna

2.1.45. The Community deposited with the
Australian Government its instrument of ap-
proval of the Convention on the Conserva-
tion of Antarctic Marine Living Resources.s

Naturd resources

2.1.46. The Commission is convinced that
the reuse of waste is of vital importance for
Europe, which depends so heavily on im-
ported energy and raw materials. Mr Narjes,
the Member of the Commission responsible
for environmental matters, was therefore
pleased to accept joint patronage with the
Federal German Minister for Research and
Technology of the Third International Recy-
cling Congress. More than I 000 experts
from all over the world took part in the
event, which was held in Berlin from 19 to
21 April.

Each year the Community produces some
2 000 million tonnes of waste, most of
which contains valuable substances (metal,
glass, rubber, oil, textiles, paper, proteins,

I Bull. EC 3-1981, points 2.1.56 and2.1.57.2 Bull. Ec 2-1982, point 2.1.44.3 oJ c t25, 17.5.1982.t OJ C 211, 20.8.198t; Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point
2.1.68.5 oJ c 269, zt.t0.t98t; Bull. EC t0-1981, point
2.1.73.. oJ L 262,27.9.t976.7 oJ c 78,28.3.1980; Bull. EC 3-1980, point 2.1.55;
OJ C 288, 10.11.1981; Bull. EC 10-1981, point2.1.76.8 Bull. Ec 9-1981, point 2.1.59.
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wood, etc.) which can be reused in one
form or another. With the shortage of raw
materials and the consequent rise in prices,
the recycling problem is assuming incriasing
importance. The Community has already ta-
ken some corrective measures in the form of
a framework Directive setting out rules and
principlesr and a number of specific Direc-
tives concerning waste oils, titanium dioxide
and toxic and dangerous wastes.2 Other
proposals are in preparation.

The Commission has also stressed the im-
portance of the special programme on recy-
cling in the developing countries, which was
discussed at the Congress.

Internationd cooperation
on the environment

2.1.47. The third meeting of the Commit-
tee of International Development Institutions
for the Environment (CIDIE) was held at the
Commission in Brussels on 2l to 23 April.
The CIDIE is a permanent evaluaring bbdy
made up of delegates of development financ-
ing institutions which, like the Community,
are signatories to the New York Declaration
of 1 February 1980.

Representatives of bilateral aid insdtutions
from several countries and representatives of
other international and non-governmental
agencies also attended the meeting.

The discussion showed what progress had
been made in implementing the Declararion,
how far the idea had gained ground that en-
vironment and development are inextricably
linked and how far it had been applied in
policies and in the development programmes
financed by the institutions present. Ways
and means of future cooperation on training
and education in environmental matters, the
preparation of guidelines, the taking inro ac-
count of environmental factors in environ-
mental programmes and projects" and aid to
developing countries in all these areas were
also discussed.

2.1.48. On 21 and 22 April the Communi-
ty was represented at a meeting of OECD's
Environment Committee in Paris.3

Bull. EC 4-1982
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Council meetings

2.1.49. Although the various positions had
moved appreciably closer together after the
Commission changed its original proposals,a
the Council failed to reach agreemeni on the
1982183 agricultural prices at the two meet-
ings held in April.

From 20 until 22 April the Council resumed
the discussions which had broken ofl on 2
April, concentrating mainly on price levels,s
agri-monetary matters, the measures to be
taken regarding small milk producers,s the
acquis communautaire for Mediterranean
wine, fruit and vegetables and citrus fruit,6
and the problem of inflation, which in some
countries had resulted in an appreciable re-
duction in farm incomes.T

In the light of the progress achieved on the
various issues the Council held a further
meeting, from 28 to 30 April. After giving
close consideration to the matters still out-
standing, the Council reached a very broad
consensus on the overall compromise work-
ed out by the Presidency covering the acquis
communautdire and the prices and related
measures, but noted that some reservations
remained. It agreed ro meet again in the near
future. The compromise formula (as
amended in the course of the meeting) was
accepted by seven delegations, while the Un-
ited Kingdom maintained one general and
several specific reservations (milk, wine, beef
and veal, sheepment) and Greece reserved its'
position on the package as a whole (mea-
sures to be defined for Greekproducers); the

' oJ L 194,25.7.1975;, oJ L 194,2s.7.197s; oJ L 54, 2s.2.1978; oJ L 84,
31.3.1978.3 Point 2.2.34.a Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.1.64; Bull. EC t-1982,
oint 1.1.4.

Bull. EC l-7982, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.11 and 2.1.44
to 2.1.48.6 Bull. EC l0-1981, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.9.
' Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.1.64.
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Italian delegation's approval was given sub-

iect to consultations with the ltalian au-
thorities.

2.1.50. Since agreement had not been
reached on all the issues, the Council ex-
tended until 17 May the current marketing
year. for milk products,l beef and veal
iheepmeat and goatmeatl and cauliflowers2
and extended the validity of the Regulation
fixing the flat-rate production aid and the
guide price for certain dried fodder Pro-
ducts.l

Economlc aspects ol the oommon
agrlcultural pollcy

Cered substitutes

2.1.51. On 20 April, with a view to achiev-
ing greater stability on the market in cereals
and 

- further to the memorandum on the
guidelines for European agriculture,3 the
Commission transmitted to the Council a

proposal for a temporary change in the con-
ditions under which certain products for use

as animal feed are imported into the Com-
munity. This would entail the stabilizing of
manioc and corn gluten feed imports, in ac-
cordance with the Community's internation-
al commitments, after consulting the main
exporting countries.

lVith regard to manioc import restrictions,
the Commission put before the Council a

draft agreement between the Community
and Thailand-which is not a member of
GATT-and an agreement with Indonesia,
the main GATI supplier of manioc, allow-
ing suspension of the present binding of the
import system.

With regard to corn gluten feed, the Com-
mission asked the Council for authorization
to open consultations in GATT with a view
to temporarily suspending the exemption
from customs duty on residues from the
manufacture of starch from maize and re-
placing them by a dury-free quota of three
million tonnes, which is roughly equivalent
to the Community's 1981 corn gluten feed
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imports. Apart from engendering difficulties
for Community feed-grain producers, the
substitution of corn gluten feed-an im-
ported product-for feed grain has meant
additional buying-in and export costs for the
EAGGF.

The proposal for a temporary change in the
arrangements under which certain products
for use as animal feed are imported into the
Community underpins the Commission's ef-
forts to bring down cereal prices in real
terms gradually so as to narrow the gap bet-
ween Community prices and those charged
by its main competitors. In due course this
policy will serve to neutralize the advantage
at present enjoyed by cereal substitutes.

Agri-monetary measures

2.1.52. Acting on a proposal from the
Commission, the Council agreed to devalue
the representative rate for the Danish krone
by 1.5% from 5 April.a Accordingly, Regu-
lation (EEC) No 1054/785 was amended by
the Commission and monetary compensat-
ory amounts for Denmark were abolished
from 6 April.s

Since the Regulation temporarily suspending
certain rules for calculating MCAs ('non-
cumulation rule')5 was not extended, the
Commission introduced a monetary compen-
satory amount of -1 for France from 15

April.T

A monetary compensatory amount of -1.1
was introduced for Greece from 19 April, in
line with the movement of the exchange rate
for the Greek drachma.8

' OJ L 11t,24.4.1982; OJ L 118, 1.s.1982.2 oJ L 118, 1.s.1982.I Bull. Ec 10-1981, point 2.1.85.o oJ L 91, s.4.1982.5 oJ L 92,6.4.1982.. oJ L 55,26.2.1982., oJ L 100, 15.4.1982.8 oJ L to4, r9.4.t982.
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Agricutture

tarket organlzatlons

Changes in basic Regulations

Sugar

2.1.53. On 26 April the Commission
amendedl the Regulation laying down de-
tailed rules for carrying forward sugar to the
following marketing year.2 More specifically,
the Regulation fixes the maximum quantities
of sugar which can be carried forward and
the start of the compulsory period of storage
and lays down the conditions for recording
production and for declaring sugar which
may be carried forward.

Prices and spccific measures

Pigmeat

2.1,54. In the light of the seasonal down-
rvard trend on the pigmeat market-aggra-
vated by an outbreak of foot-and-mouth dis-
ease in Denmark3-the Commission intro-
duced private storage aida and higher exporr
refundss on fresh pigmeat products. It will
therefore be possible to store pig carcases,
the principal cuts and boned pigmeat for
four to six months. Refunds for carcasses
were increased from 10 to 25 ECU/100 kg.

The Commission expects that the combined
effect of these two measures-storage and
export incentives-will be to wipe out the
present surplus on the Community market.

Fresh fruit and uegetables

2.1.55. In April the Commission fixed the
1982 reference prices for cherries,5 plums,6
courgettesT and aubergines.s

It also fixed the 1982 Community offer price
for Greece in respect of cherries and plums.5

2.1.56. On 23 April the Commission put
to the Council a proposal to extend indefi-
nitely the system of preventive withdrawals
for dessert apples and pears, due to expire
on 30 June. The proposal was accompanied
by a repon on the working of the preventive
withdrawal system from 1979180. This
stated that thanks to the system it had been
possible to dispose of part of the market sur-
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pluses at the beginning of the marketin E yeer
and withdraw low-qualiry products. By help-
ing to make known rhe quantities eligible for
withdrawal, the system could in future facili-
tate free distribution to charitable organiza-
tions, the use of apples and pears as feed, or
distillation.

Processed fruit .and uegaables

2.1.57. On 5 April, in the light of changes
on the market and the quantiries still held by
the Greek storage agencies, the Commission
amendede for the second time the Regulation
on the sale, at a price fixed in-advance, of
ceftain dried grapes held by the Greek stor-
age agencies.lo

Wine

2.1.58. On 1 April the Commission
adopted the detailed rulesrr for the distilla-
tion of table wine decided by the Council on
25 March.12

2.1.59. On 13 April the Commission fixed
for the first time an export refund for cer-
tain liqueur wines; the amount of the refund
is 17.25 ECUI"/o vol/hl. The destinations
concerned are the same as for products in
the wine sector which already qualify for ex-
port refunds.l3

Beef and ueal

2.1.60. On 13 April, in the light of heavy
demand on the Greek market, the Commis-
sion extended the period during which
Greece is authorized to suspend the entire
customs duties applicable on imports of beef
and veal products.13

t oJ L 113,27.4.1982., oJ L 9, 14.1.1982; Bull. EC t-tglz, points 2.1.46
and 2.7.47.3 Point 2.1.65.o oJ L 84,30.3.1982.t oJ L 93,7.4.1982.. oJ L 114,28.4.1982., oJ L 105,20.4.1982.t oJ L 111,24.4.1982., oJ L tlt, 16.4.1982.,, oJ L 3s7,12.12.1981.,, oJ L 88,2.4.1982.

" oJ L 80,26.3.1982- Bull. EC 3-t99z, point 2.7.72.,3 oJ L 98, 14.4.1982.
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Agricutture

Tobacco

2.1.61. On 13 April the Commission
adopted detailed rules for the application of
special aid for raw tobacco following the
eirthquake in ltaly in November 1980.1 The
purpose of the Regulation is to define the
undertakings to be given by aid applicants
and by the authorities responsible for pay-
ment.2

Seeds

2.1.62. On 28 April the Commission
adopted a Regulation amending for the
fourth time in the course of the 7981182
marketing year the countervailing charges on
entry into the Community of a certain type
of hybrid maize for sowing imported from
certain non-member countries.3

Milk and milk products

2.1.63. On 16 April the Commission
amended the detailed rules for granting aid
for skimmed milk for use as feed.a

Agrlcultural leglslation

Veterinary legislation

2.1.54. On 31 March, in view of the
spread of foot-and-mouth disease in the Ger-
man Democratic Republic, the Commission
adopteds health protection measures in re-
gard to that country.6 The measures will be
amended in the light of developments.

2.1.65. Outbreaks of foot-and-mouth dis-
ease also occured in Denmark, on the island
of Fyn. On 5 April the Commission adopted
a Decision concerning certain protection
measures against the disease with a view to
safeguarding the Community herd.7 The
measures will be maintained for as long as

the disease is liable to spread.

2.1.66. At its April part-session Parliament
adopted an opinion8 endorsing the proposal
for a Directive laying down minimum stan-
dards for the protection of laying hens kept
in battery cages.e
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Feedingstuffs

2.1.67. Parliament also endorseds a prop-
osal for a Commission Decision establishing
microbiological standards for feedingsruffs
and the conditions for the production
thereof.lo

Competition

2.1.68. Applying Articles 92 to 94 of the
EEC Treaty, the Commission decided to
make no formal comment on the following
aid measures, notified by:

Denmark

Defrayal of part of the cost of the damage to
privately owned forests caused by storms in
November 1981. The Commission feels that
this measure is compatible with the common
market since it is intended to provide com-
pensation for damage resulting from natural
disasters.

Federal Republic of Germany

Lower Saxony: variation of the aid scheme
to encourage the employment of farm relief
workers to replace permanent workers who
are absent sick, on holiday, etc. The Com-
mission may review this type of aid at a la-
ter stage pursuant to Article 93(1). Further
training incentives for persons working in
agriculture and forestry.

Bavaria: implementation of a housing con-
struction programme which more closely
meets present-day health and living stan-
dards.

1 Bull. EC l-1982, point 2.1.42., oJ L 99, 14.4.1982.3 oJ L [rs,29.4.1982.o oJ L lo3, 17.4.1982., oJ L tto, z3.4.t992.5 Bull. EC l0-1981, points 2.1.83 to 2.1.92., oJ L ttt, z4.4.t99z.8 oJ c 125,17.5.1982.

' oJ c 208, 18.8.1981; Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point
2.1.109.to oJ c zsz, 2.t0.t9gl; Bull. EC 9-1981, point
2,1.84.
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France

Guadeloupe: a five-year pig-farming de-
velopment programme including action to
improve production and marketing and the
defrayal of part of the operating costs of the
pig farmers' cooperative.

French West Indies: a five-year stockfarming
(sheep and goats) development programme
including health and veterinary measures
and action to improve supplies and produc-
tion and provide training for the farmers.

Ireland

Increase in the subsidy for non-industrial
consumer of flour.

Italy

Abruzzi: emergency aid. in agriculture. The
scheme provides for a number of measures,
some of which are covered by Community
arrangements: EAGGF, Regulations (EEC)
No 355/77 and No 1760178 and the socio-
structural Directives.

The main measures having competition im-
plications include defrayal of the increase in
investment costs resulting from inflation; aid
to certain cooperatives in mountain and/or
less-favoured areas; aid for improvement
and construction of rural housing; plant pest
control work; aid for technical assistance
services and the purchase of agricultural
land; aid for facilities designed to give pro-
tection against natural disasters; and aid
for reafforestation and the improvement of
water drainage in the forestry sector.

The Commission's decision took into ac-
count the information and undertakings pro-
vided by the Italian authorities. However,
the Commission may at a later stage, under
Article 93(1), re-examine the aid for the
g[anting of operating loans and promotion
schemes.

The Commission also expressed ceftain re-
servations with regard to the aids for artifi-
cial insemination and the livestock improve-
ment and genetic selection programme.

Bull. EC 4-1982

Tbe Netherhnds

Variation of the aid scheme for the demoli-
tion of old glasshouses, with a view to re-
ducing production and energy consumption.

2.1.69. Under the same aid review arrange-
ments, the Commission decided to initiate
the Article 93(2) procedure with regard to
two Italian projects - Act No 423181 on
measures in the agricultural sector and an
aid scheme for the production of vine propa-
gation material in Sicily.

2.1.70. The Commission decided to close
the Article 93(2) procedure which it had in-
itiated earlier in respect of an Italian region-
al bill (Trento) concerning support measures
for agriculture and stockfarming.

2.1.71. Lastly, the Commission took a final
decision to the effect that certain aids
granted by France for sheepmeat and pig-
meat production must be discontinued.l

European Agricultural Guldance
and Guarantee Fund

Guarantee Section

2.1.72. The Commission has adopted the
provisional accounts of EAGGF Guarantee
Section payments for 1981. The total is
10 908 million ECU (the breakdown is given
in the table below), a decrease of 37o com-
pared with 1980, thus confirming the slow-
down in the rate of increase of expenditure
which began in 7979. The average annual
increase f.rom 1975 to 1979 was 23.3o/".

The figures for 1981 are the result of a low-
er production growth rate in the Communi-
ty, further improvements in the management
of the markets and, above all, the fact that
world market prices for a number of pro-
ducts, including milk products, remained
buoyant.

This meant that refunds on exports to non-
member countries could be reduced 

'for
many products.

, oJ L 113,27.4.1982.
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Fisheries

Scctor
Expcn-
drturc
1980

Expcn-
diturc
t 98l

Cereals and rice
Milk products
Oils and fats
Sugar
Beef and veal, sheepmeat and pigmeat, eggs and Poultrym€at
Fruit and vegetables, wine, tobacco
Other sectors

Total agricultural products

t 728
4 752

687
575

1 618
t 296

360

15.3
42.O

6.1
5.1

74.3
tt.4
3,2

| 943
3 343
1 025

768
7 857
1 462

495

17.7
30.4
9.3
7.O

t7.o
13.3
4.5

11 ot6 97.4 10 903 99.2

Accession compensatory amounts

Monetary compensatory amounts
Provisional appropriations (clearance of previous accounts)

Grand total

token
entry

:,
2.6

token
entry

238

- t6t
2.2

- 1.4

11 315 100.0 10 980 100.0

Table 1 - Prouisional accounts of EAGGF Guarantee Section payments fot 1981

Guidance Section

EAGGF aid (first instalment for 1982)

2.1.73. On 19 April the Commission
adopted a first batch of decisions granting
aid for 1982, pursuant to the Council Regu-
lationl on a 'common measure' to improve
public facilities in certain rural areas in the
Mezzogiorno, in the less-favored areas of the
remainder of Italy, as defined in the Council
Directive of 28 April 1975,2 and in the reg-

(millon ECU)

ions of Midi-Py16n6es, Languedoc-Roussil-
lon, Provence-C6te-d'Azur and Corsica and
the departments of Pyr6n6es-Atlantiques,
Ardiche and Dr6me in France.

In all, assistance has been approved for 67
projects, amounting to 7.2 million ECU, as
follows:

' oJ L 204,28,7,1978.2 oJ L 128, 19.5.1975.

Country Number of
Prolects

Ard rn natronal
curlency

Ard
rn ECU(r)

France

Italy

Total

8

59

FF 571 058

L-tT 9 295 413 577

107 422

7 059 682

67 7 167 to4

Approxrmate {rgures
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Flchedes

In all, assistance has been approved for
19 proiects, amounting to 6.4 million ECU.
The breakdown by Member State is as
follows:

2.1.74. On 19 April, pursuant ro the
Council Regulation on collective works for
the restructuring of vineyards,l the Commis-
sion adopted a first batch of decisions on aid
to be granted in 1982.

I Approxrmatc frgurcs.

Country Numbcr of
Prolccts

Aid in natronal
currcncy

Ard
rn ECU(r)

France

Italy

Total

13

6

FF 29 911 764

LtT 2 720 547 694

4 788 173

1 6tO 514

t9 6 398 687

2.1.75. On 15 April the Commission
adopted a Decision on applications for reim-
bursement under the Council Regulation of
24 lune 1980 for the stimulation of agricul-
tural development in the less-favoured areas
of the west of Ireland.2

The purpose of the Decision is to fix the
content and the form of applications for
reimbursement, so as to speed up processing
by using forms.

2.1.75. On 20 April Parliament adopted
rwo resolutions concerning the Tenth Finan-
cial Report (1980) on the EAGGF Guidance
and Guarantee Sections and food aid
financing.3

Fisheries

Resources

lntemalaspects

Catch quotas and technicd measures

2.1.77. On 29 April the Council renewed4
its interim Decisioni on fishing activities:
pending a decision on rhe implementation of
a fisheries policy the Member States are to
conduct their fishing activiries in accordance
with the usual seasonal cycles, taking into
account the TACs proposed by the Commis-
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sion on 24 July 19815 and the portion of
those TACs which remains available ro the
Community bearing in mind its commit-
ments to non-member countries.

?.1.78. In April the Commission again de-
fined its position on various narional fishery
resource conservation measures:

(il it found that a United Kingdom measure
further restricting the use oi beam trawls
conformed to Community law and to the
common fisheries policy;
(ii) it noted four Dutch measures extending
a temporary catch quota arrangement
through the month of April and raiied no
oblection to their implementation provided
that the Dutch Goyernment undertook to
apply them on the same terms as in the first
quarter of the year.

Externalaspecb

2.1.79. On 29 April the Council adopted a
Regulation laying down for 1982 certain
measures for the conservation and manage-

I

2

l
1

5

5

oI L 57,29.2.1980.
oJ L 180, 14.7.1980.
oJ c r25, 17.5.1982. '

oJ L 120, 1.5.1982.
oJ L 379,31.12.1981.
ol c 224, 3.9.1981.
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Traneport

ment of fishery resources applicable to ves-
sels flying the flag of Spain.l

2.1.80. It also approved the extension for
three months of the Financial Protocol to the
Agreement on fishing olf the coast ol
Guinea-Bissau.z

2.1.81. Lastly, it adopted on 29 April cer-
tain measures for the conservation and man-
agement of fishery resources applicable to
vessels registered in The Faeroes,l thus re-
placing the temporary arrangement3 with a

definitive one for 1982.

2.1.82. The Community deposited with the
Australian Government its instrument of ap-
proval of the Convention on the Conserva-
iion of Antarctic Marine Living Resources.a

2.1.83. On 22 April Parliament adopted a
resolution deploring the absence of a com-
mon fisheries policy.s

ilarkets and Btructures

Organization of he market

2.1.84. On 20 April the Commission sent
the Council three proposals for Regulations
concerning the application of the new basic
Regulation of. 29 December 1981 on the
common organization of the market in
fishery products.5

The proposals cover:
(i) the extension of certain rules adopted
by producers' organizations;
(ii) general rules on the granting of finan-
cial compensation in respect of certain pro-
ducts;
(iii) general rules on the granting of. a car-

ryover premium for certain products.

2.1.85. On 27 April the Commission prop-
osed to the Council that the date when the
new basic Regulation enters into force be
put back from 1 June 1982 to 1 January
1983.7

Structures

2.1.86. On state aids the Commission
raised no objection to two draft measures
notified by the Danish authorities,8 namely:

30

(i) the renewal in 1982 of subsidies given
annually since 1978 to encourage investment
in the production of fisherv products for hu-
man consumption (1982 budget: DKR 17.3
million);
(ii) the granting on a permanent basis from
1982 onwards of subsidies granted annually
since 1978 for technical advisers for fishery
and aquaculture organizations (1982 budget:
DKR 2 million).

Transport

lnland transport

Frontier formalities and inspections

2.1.87. Twenry-five years after the estab-
lishment of the common market, transport
between Member States is still hamprered by
frontier problems. For road transpoft alone,
the waiting time at the Community's internal
frontiers increases transport costs by about
1000 million ECU annually.

At its meeting of 26 March 1981 the Coun-
cil adopted a list of topics to be given priori-
ty in the period up to the end of 1983, one
of which was the facilitation of the crossing
of frontiers.e Parliament has repeatedly cal-
led for action on this problem, notably dur-
ing its March part-session this year.to

On 20 April the Commission sent to the
Council a proposal for a Directive on the
facilitation of formalities and inspections in
respect of the carriage of goods between
Member States;lr this proposal was based on

, oJ L tzo, r.s.rggz.2 Bull. Ec 3-1982, point 2.1.96; Ol L 125,8.5.1982.I Bull. Ec 2-1982, point 2.1.78.. oJ L 252,5.9.1981.5 Point 2.4.10; OJ C 125,17.5.1982.6 oJ L 379, 31.12.1981; Bull. EC 12-1981, point
2.1.140., oJ c tz3, 14.s.t982.8 Bull. Ec 2-1981, point 2.1.72.e Bull. EC 3-1981, points 2.1.139 and2.1.l4o.to oJ c 87, s.4.1982.It oJ c l27,l9.s.t992.
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a detailed report on difficulties encountered
in international road, rail and inland water-
way transport drawn up at the Commis-
sion's request by independent experts.

This proposal is one of a number of mea-
sures-all designed to strengthen the internal
market-which the Commission will gradu-
ally be placing before the Council. Ii con-
cerns the five modes of transport (rail, road,
inland waterway, sea and air transpoft) and
is intended to expedite the movement of
goods berween Member States.

The main elements of the proposal, the aim
of which is to improve the oiganization of
the various formalities and inspections, are
as follow;
. centralization of inspections;

. non-systematic inspection;

. mutual recognition of the findings of in-
spections;

. cooperation between the various inspec-
tion authorities;

. harmonization of the opening hours of
checkpoints;

. adaptation of staff numbers to the vol-
ume of traffic;
. facilities for means of transport travelling
empty or carrying goods under a transit pro-
cedure;
. information and notification procedures
(setting-up of joint committees).

The Commission has srressed that this initia-
tive will have to be supplemented by other
measures concerning the carriage of goods
aimed_ at the simplification and, in the long
run, the gradual abolition of checks during
transport operations.

Infrastructure

2.1.88. Following up its May 1981 resolu-
tion on the construction of a Channel Tun-
nel,l Parliament passed two resolutions on
22 April concerning the financing of a fixed
cross-Channel link.2
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Approximation of structures

Comttami4t driuing licence

2.1.89. The panel of governmenr experts
concerned with the Community driving li-
cence met on 28-30 April. It considered the
condidons under which, after 1 January
1.983, driving.licences would be exchanged if
the holder takes up residence in a Member
State other than the one in which the licence
was issued. The panel also took stock of the
procedures for amending the relevant laws
and regulations in order to give effect ro the
Directive on the introduction of a Communi-
ty driving licence; the Commission must be
consulted on rhese procedures before 30
June 1982.

Te c h ni cal sp e cif i cati ons

2.1.90. A panel of government experrs met
in Brussels on 22 April to define rhe 'swap
body' concept and to draw up minimum
technical specifications. This woik is part of
the move to exclude swap bodies from the
International Convention for Safe Containers
and to encourage combined road/rail trans-
poft in the Community.

Sumtner time

2.1.91. On 20 April Parliament endorsed3
the proposal for a second Directive on sum-
mer time arrangements.a

sea transport

2.1.92. The Commission delivered a
favourable opinion to the Greek Govern-
ment on the implemenration of the Council
Directive of 21 December 1978 concerning
pilotage of vessels by deep-sea pilots in the
North Sea and English Channel.s Having ex-

I ol c 144, 15.6.1981; Bull. EC 5-1981, point 2.3.8.2 Point 2.4.10; OJ C 125, 17.5.1982.3 oJ c 125,17.5.1982.t oJ c 84, 14.4.1981; Bull. EC 3-1981, point
2.1.148., oJ L 33,8.2.1979.
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Energy

amined the measure communicated by the
Greek Government, the Commission was

satisfied that the latter had given ful{ effect
to the provisions of the Directive as they aP-

ply to 
-Greece 

as a country with no North
Sea or English Channel coastline.

mission had asked the Council for its Sssent
in July of last year,5 and the -Council ap-
p.ou.d the proposal in October.T

2.1.95. Under the Commission Decision of
25 February 1976,8 the Commission sent the
Council in January a memorandum on the
financial measures taken by Member States

to assist the coalmining industry in 1981.e
The Council having stated its views on 8

March,ro the Commission notified the gov-

ernments concerned of its aid authorization
decisions on 28 April.lr

Research and develoPment

Irevslopment qf the oommon PollcY

2.1.96. Meeting on 30 April, the Scien-

tific and Technical Committee discussed the
proposal for reorganizing the Joint Research

Centre's programme. The Committee de-

voted particular attention to the Super-Sara
project,l2 under which a series of in-pile ex-
periments is being carried out in the Essor
ieactor at Ispra with the aim of obtaining
data on the interactions berween pins in an
LWR fuel assembly during a loss-of-coolant
accident. It expressed itself in favour of con-
tinuing the prbiect, in view of its value for
reactor constructors and users and for the
inspection authorities, and urged that a deci-
sion be taken as quickly as possible in order
to provide the financial support and human
potential it needs.

The Committee also endorsed the proposed
change to the Joint Research Centre's nuc-

t oJ c 125, 17.5.1982., oJ c 280, 30.10.1980; Bull. EC 10-1980, point
2.1.96.3 Bull. Ec2-1982, point 2.1.103.. oJ c 50, 9.3.1981.5 oJ L 106,21.4.1982.6 Bull. Ec 718-1981, point 2.1.143.7 Bull. EC 10-1981' potnt2.l.l49.8 oJ L 63, 1t.3.1976.e Bull. Ec 1-1982, point2.l.75.
ro Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.1'118.,t oJ L t37,18.5.1982.
12 Bull. EC 5-1981, point 2.1.118.

Energy

Speclflc problems

Energy saving and
the rational use of €nergy

2.1.93. On 23 April Parliament adopted a

resolutionl on the problems of budgetary
law and policy arising from the- Commis-
sion's proposals of October 19802 aimed at
doubling ihe total sums available for grant-
ing financing support for demonstradon pro-
jeits in the field of energy saving and the use

of solar and geothermal energy. Parliament
asked the Commission to withdraw its prop-
osals until the Council undertook to discuss

the question of setting financial ceilings- in
this irea, this being in conflict with Parlia-
ment's budgetary powers. Should the Coun-
cil, which agreed in February to increase the
total allocation for these proiects by 55 mil-
lion ECU,3 nevertheless take up the propos-
als, Parliament demanded that the Council
initiate the conciliation procedure. Parlia-
ment had already asked for this to be done
in February 1984.4

Coal

2.1.94. Following the assent formally given
by the Council in March, the Commission
adopted a Decision amending the 1973 aid
arrangements for coking coal and coke for
the iron and steel industry in the Communi-
ty on 20 April.s These special rules for cok-
ing coal, which date back to 1967 and pro-
vide for a system of Community aid, have
been extended until 31 December 1983 and
have been modified in the light of develop-
ments on the world coal market. The Com-
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lear programme aimed at increasing the re-
sour.es necessary for the Super-Sara pro-
iect, but recommended that an excessivi re-
duction of the programme on fast reactors
be avoided.

Statistical report on Community R & D

2.1.97. The total expenditure devoted to
research and development activities in the
Communiry (excluding Greece) in 1981 was
18% up on the previous year. This repre-
sents an increase of about 60/o at 1975 prices
and. exchange rates. These figure. 

"r.'gire,in the new staristical report entitled Giuern-
merrt financing of R & D in the Community
countries-analysis by obiectiues; detailed
r!?9rt 1975-81, which was approved by
CREST.

The report now includes statistical series
starting from 1975, whereas previous ones
started trom 1970. Except for iome dara re-
lating to 1977, it was not possible to include
figures for Greece in the report.

Cooperation with non-member countries

European cooperation in the field
of scientific and tecbnical researcb (COST)

2.1.98. On 8 April Pomugal signed an ag-
reement to take part in Project 47 on coastal
benthic ecosystems.

2.1.99. Project 68 ter on the treatment of
sewage sludge was signed by Austria on ZO
April and by Sweden on 22 April.

2.1.100. In an opinion delivered on 23 Ap-
rill Parliamenr approved the proposal for'a
Decision adopting a concerted-action project
relating to the effet of processing on the
physical properties of foodituffs.2

Scientlllc and technotogical oblecfives

Energy

Scimtific and Technical Research Committee

2.1.101. The Energy Research and De-
velopment Subcommittee of CREST met on
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22 April and delivered a favourable opinion
on the conclusions emerging from the ieview
of rhe second energy I gr n programme.
The Subcommittee held a discusiioi on the
guidelines for and objectives of the third
gnergy R & D programme, which is now
being prepared. It examined a report on syn-
thetic fuels and recommended that, in ihe
p_reparation of the third programme, the
Commission give due considerition to the
question of the production of synthetic fuels
from biomass.

Fusion: lithium corrosion

2.1.102. Vith the application of lirhium to
furure thermonuclear- fusion reactors in
pi$, , workshop on corrosion by liquid
lithium, lithium compounds and lithium al-
Ioys was held at the Joint Research Centre's
I-spra Establishment on 19-21 April. present
designs envisage a lithium breeding blanket
around the fusion zone that wouldle partly
transmuted during operation to form the
tritium isotope of hydrogen, an essential in-
gredient of the fusion reaction.

The aim of the meeting, which was attended
by representatives -of other research
laboratories in the Community and Austria,
was to exchange information on the latest
results, discuss further points of common in-
terest and establish a procedure for facilitat-
ing closer collaboration.

Raw materials

Textiles and clothing

?.!.193. On 7 April the Commission pub-
Iished a call for proposals for textile and-clo-
thing research projects.3
Financial assisrance totalling 3.9 million
ECU will be made available through shared-
cost contracts awarded under the second

, oJ c 125,17.5.1982.

1 ol c 93, 14.4.1982: Bull. EC 9-1981, point
2.1.r34.

' oJ c 89,7.4.1982.
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Research and develoPment

(1981-83) R 6( D programme.l Proposals

should be submitted before 15 June 1982

and should relate to research on the follow-
ing topics: garment physiology and construc-
tio:n; qualiry of knilted fabrics and knitted
articlei; application of new spinning tech-

nologies in ihe wool industry (wool and as-

sociated fibres); and upgrading of linen.

Living and working conditions

Radiation Protection

2.1.104. The tenth annual report on the

radiation protecdon Programme, which de-

scribes the work carried out in 1981 under
contract with the Commission on more than

300 research proiects, has iust been pub-

lished.2 The report reviews the many radia-
tion protection studies in which the Com-
munity participated.

The overall aim of this research is the pro-
tection of workers and the general public
against the dangers arising from ionizing
ri'diation and the protection of the environ-
ment against possible dangcrs due to.the use

of ionLing rldiation and radionuclides in

nuclear technology, industry and medicine'

The contracts involve almost all the Euro-

oean establishments competent in this field
'and ,elate to the problems associated with
radiation dosimetry, the behaviour and con-

trol of radionuclides in the environment,
short-term and late somatic effects, genetic

effects due to ionizing radiation and the

evaluation of radiation risks.

2.1.105. The risks of exposure to neutrons,
in particular the develoPment of cancers,

n..d to be assessed in comparison with the

risks due to X- or gamma-rays on the basis

of new experimental observations and basic

knowledge. A European seminar on neutron
carcinoginesis brought together some- .50
Eurooein and American researchers at Riis-
wiik, Netherlands, on 30 March-l April,

with the aim of reviewing recent data on

molecular and cellular alterations and

epidemiological information.

Some results of experiments carried out on
animals have indicated that small doses of
neutron radiation may have a greater effect

than larger ones and that, in contrast to X-
and gamma-rays, protracted or fractionated
expoiure over a longer period of time may

expert a greater effect than a single short ex-
pos,rre. More detailed knowledge of the ex-
perimental system is, however, necessary in
brder to extrapolate such information to
man. Moreovei, until the review of the

dosimetry data on the survivors of Hiroshi-
ma and Nagasaki has been comPleted,
epidemiological data on neutron carcinogen-
sis in man-will not yield any new informa-
tion.

Detection of predisposition to thrombosis

2.1.106. An agreement between the Com-
munity and Switzerland relating to a con-

certed-action proiect on detection of the pre-
disposition to thrombosis was signed in
Brussels on 24 March. The aim of the pro-
ject, which (orms part of the second Com-
munity research programme relating to med-
ical research and public health, is to coordi-
nate the national lctivities in this field. The
research to be coordinated relates to the fol-
lowing topics:
(i) detection of activated coagulation factors
and of their reaction products;
(ii) quantitative analysis of coagulation in-
hibitors;
(iii) studies of the activating and inhibiting
components of fibrinolysis;
(iv) studies of blood platelets;
(v) pilot studies of precisely-defined popula-
tioni, once the materials and the methodolo-
gy have been standardized.

t OJ L 367, 23.12.1981; Bull. EC 12-1981' point
2.1.167.2 Progress Report-Radiation Protection 

_ 
Ptogramme

(1981)-(Otfice for Official Publications of the European
Communities).

,4 Bull. EC 4-7982



2. Enlargement and external relations

Enlargement and
bilateral relations
with applicant countries

Portugal

Accession negotiations

2.2.1. The seventh meetingr of the Confer-
ence at ministerial level was held in Luxem-
bourg. on 26 April; this had been preceded
by a deputy-level meeting on 2 April.

The Community presented three statemenrs;
these concerned customs union and the
ECSC, embodying the points of agreement
recorded so far and proposed soluti6ns for a
number of outstanding issues, and the Com-
munity's position on right of establishmenr,
in- particular direct investment by residents
of Member States in Portugal. portugal for
its part submitted funher ditails conderning
its position regarding right of establishment
and taxation.

2.2.2. Mr Thorn paid an official visit to
Portugal f.rom 14 to 15 April, where he had
wide-ranging discussions with the president
of the Republic, General Eanes, the prime
Minister, Mr Pinto Balsemio, and the Fi-
nance and Planning Minister, Mr Salgueiro,
on progress in the accession negotiations and
the outlook.

Bilateral relations

2..2.3.. On 2f April the Council approved
the directives for the negotiation of i iransi-
tional.protocol with Portugal. Its purpose is
twofold: to extend for a year, until the end
of 1983-, the -arrangements suspending tariff
dismantling that Portugal has been aJlowed
for certain industrial products under previ-
ous agreements, and to lay down the proce-
dure for the continuation of dismantling.

A negotiating session with a Portuguese dele-
gation was held in Brussels on 27 April.
2.2.4. Discussions took place on 22 and 23
April berween the Commiision and a delega-
tion led by the Portuguese State Secretary lor
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Foreign Affairs, Mr Mathias, on the pros-
pects for cooperation and ioint develophent
aid .measures, particularly in pornrguese-
speaking Africa.

Commercial policy

2.2.5. A memorandum supplementing its
memorandum of November 19812 was pre-
sented by the French Government to 

-the

President of the Council and the president of
the Commission on 26 April; it deals more
particularly with strengthening the instru-
ments of the common commercial policy.3

lmplementlng the
common Gommerclal pollcy

lmprt arrangements

Easing of restrictive measures

2.2.6. Under the Council Regulation of 4
December 1980 on import arringements in
respecr of State-trading countries,{ the Com-
mission decided on the following measures:
United Kingdom-German Democratic Re-
public: change in the quota for iron and
steel products;s
Italy-UsslWulgaria and ltaly-Czechos-
louakia: opening of quotas for aluminium al-
loy waste recast into ingots containing less
than 97.5o/o aluminium;5
Ltull-4""Sfry: opening of quotas for glass
for industrial use;
Italy-Germ.an Democratic Republic: opening
of quotas for synthetic organic coloranis;
France-Hungary; opening of quotas for ware
potatoes.

I For a report on the sixth meeting, see Butl. EC
2-1982, point 2.2.1.2 Bull. EC ll-1981, point 3.5.1.r Point 3.4.1.. oJ L 353,29.12.1980., oJ c 99,20.4.1992.
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Co,nrmercial policy

Trade protection

Anti- dumP ing me asur es

2.2.7. The Commission imposed a provi-
sional anti-dumping duty on imports of stan-

dardized multiphase electric motors having
an output of more than 0.75 kW but not
more than 75 kW, originating in Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Re-

public, Poland, Romania or the USSR,T and

bn up.ight pianos originating in the USSR.2

The Council imposed a definitive anti-dump-
ing duty on imports of certain cotton- yarns

originating in Turkey;3 a provisional anti-
duirping 

-duty had been imposed by the

Commission in December 1981.4

The Council also decideds to extend the pro-
visional anti-dumping duty on imports of
mechanical wrist-watches originating in the

USSR.6

The Council amended rwo RegulationsT im-
posing definitive anti-dumping - 

duties on
prodults originating in the United States, the

lirst dated 18 January 1982 concerning
phenol,s the second dated 22 December
i980 .on..rning certain polyester yarn.e

2.2.8. The Commission decided to initiate
anti-dumping procedures concerning the fol-
lowing impbitst methylamine, dimenthy-
lamini and trimethylamine originating in the

German Democratit Republic or Romania;r0
acrylonitril originating in the United Statesrr

and bisphenol A (diphenylol propane-DDP)
originating in the United States.rz

It also decided to reoPen an anti-dumping/
anti-subsidy procedure concerning certain
sodium-carbonate originating in Bulgaria,
the German Democratic Republic, Poland,
Romania or the Soviet Union.12

2.2.9. The Commission decidedl to termi-
nate the proceeding regarding imports of
standardizid multiphase electric motors hav-
ing an output of more than 0.75 kW but not
more than 75 kW, originating in Hungary.

Exprt credits

2.2.10. On 26 April the Council reached
agreement on the stand to be adopted by the
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Community at the forthcoming negotiations
between the participants in the arrangements
on export credits, to be held in Paris on 5
and 7 May 1982 with a view to amending
certain provisions of the Arrangement on
Guidelinis and the Understanding on Ships.

Sectora! commercial pollcy ttleeturea

Textiles

Agreements and arrangements with
non-member countries

Pr ef eretti al countrie s

2.2.11. On 26 April the Council approved
the Commission report on its textile negotia-

tions with the preferential countries in the

Mediterranean area. It approved the ar'
rangements initialled with Spain and Egypt

"nd-gru. 
guidelines to the Commission with

a vi& to 
-finalizing 

negotiations with Malta
and Cyprus.

The Council confirmed the guidelines prop-
osed by the Commission regarding Portugal,
Morocto and Tunisia, according to which
the dialogue with these countries would be

maintained without the negotiating directives
being changed.

2.2.12. On 15 APril the Commission
adopted a Regulation suspending imports in-
to Fiance of shirts (category 8) originating in
Turkey until 30 June 1982.2 This Regula-
tion, which was adopted on the basis of Ar-
ticle 60 of the Additional Protocol to the

' oJ L 85, 31.3.1982.2 oJ L 101,16.4.1982.3 oJ L 90,3.4.1982.. oJ L 347, 3.12.1981; Bull. EC 12-1981, point
2.2.4.5 oJ L 12s,7.5.1982.6 oJ L ll, 16.1.1982:' Bull. EC l-1982, point 2.2.5., oJ L 89,3.4.1982.8 oJ L 12, 18.1.1982; Bull. EC 7-1982,point2.2.4., oJ L 358, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point
2.2.11.to oJ c 79,31.3.1982.It oJ c 84,3.4.1982.

'2 oJ c 93, 14.4.1982.
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Development

EEC-Turkey Association Agreement, should
help remedy the difficulties arising from the
sharp increase in imports into France of
Turkish shirts since 1981 and during the
first few months o11982.

Renantal of bilateral agreements utitb
certiin non-tnember countries

2.2.13. A delegation of experts from the
Commission and the Member States visited
India from 19 to 25 April to make an on-
the-spot assessment of the country's produc-
tion possibilities and capacities for hand-
made products. Under the terms of the exist-
ing bilateral textile agreement, these pro-
ducts are admitted into the Community
bearing a certificate stating their nature.

The delegation also learnt about the Indian
certification procedure, the criteria used in
this respect and the relevant verification
checks carried out by the Indian authorities.

The Communiry authorities will discuss the
conclusions to be drawn from this mission
with a view to renewing the bilateral agree-
ment with India.

2.2.14. A Commission delegation visited
Hong Kong, Macao and Korea for preparat-
ory talks prior to the formal negotiarions
which will take place in the coming months
to conclude new textile agreements with
these three supplier countries. The delegation
presented the Community's position as set
out in the brief adopted by the Council in
November and December 1981 and in Feb-
ruary 1982.

2.2.15. A Commission delegation also vis-
ited certain East European countries in pre-
paration for the renewal of the bilateral tex-
tile agreements between them and the Com-
munity.

Development

Campalgn agoimt hunger ln the wodd

Rome meeting

2.2.16. As a follow-up ro the Italian initia-
tive in Ottawa,l a meeting was held in Rome

Bull. EC 4-7982

fuom 26 to 29 April between representarives
of the various sources of bilateral and mul-
tilateral aid, including rhe Community, to
adopt common guidelines for action ro cofir-
bat hunger in the world.

The meeting confirmed the firm resolve of
the participants to pursue the goal of freeing
the world from the scourge of hunger. There
emerged a common commitment to concert
efforts to translate this political will into
concrete action.

Commoditle and world agroements

Natural rubber

2.2.17. On 8 April the Council adopted a
Decisionz approving the International Natur-
al Rubber Agreement 1979 on behalf of the
Community and making arrangements for
the instrument 

- 
of approval to be deposited

by the date set.3

The Agreement had been signed on 30 May
1980 and was being applied provisionally in
accordance with the Decision of 23 Sep-
tember 1980.4

Tin

2.2.18. The Communiry and its Member
States participated in the 25th session of the
International Tin Council, which was held in
London from 19 to 25 April under the Fifth
International Tin Agreement. The Corincil
received repofts from its various committees,
and the Buffer Stock Manager reported on
the market situation. A l0o/o reduction in
exports from the producing countries was
agreed for the period fuom 27 to 30 June.

Cotton

2.2.19. Followingthefailureof UNCTAD's
Sixth Preparatory Meeting on Cotton held in
April 1981 to complete its work,t owing

I Bull. EC718-1981, point 1.1.7.. oJ L 111,24.4.1982.I Bull. Ec2-1982, point 2.2.11.. oJ L 259,2.10.1980.
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Development

basically to disagreements on the nature and
scope of possible action on price stabiliza-
tion in a future international cotton agree-
ment ICA), the Secretary-General of
UNCTAD was asked to consult the main
parties concerned 'in an effort to ensure the
success' of a resumed Sixth Preparatory
Meeting. The consultation, which took place
in Geneva f.rom 29 March to 2 April, was
carried out on the basis of a secretariat draft
setting out elements for a future ICA, which
was extensively revised as a result of work
done largely by the Community and the
Izmir Group of developing cotton exPorters;
the resultant new draft is likely to be sub-
mitted to a second consultation, probably in
mid-1982.

Food aid, emergpncy ald
and exoeptional ald

Food aid

1982 food aid programmes

2.2.20. On 26 April the Council authorized
the food aid programmes for 1982 totalling
927 663 t of cereals, 150 000 t of skimmed-
milk powder and 45 000 t of butteroil,
worth an estimated, 424.5 million ECU at
world prices and 668.6 million ECU at inter-
nal prices.z The budget for food aid adopted
by Parliament is 499.6 million ECU at world
prices and 766.4 million ECU at internal
prices.

The focus of this year's programmes (see

Tables 2, 3 and 4) is on the poorest coun-
tries, which receive 100"/o of the cereals,
92% ol the skimmed-milk powder and 94"/o

of the butteroil allocated direct.
The Commission made the following state-
ment:

'On the basis of the budget adopted on 22 De-
cember 1981, the Commission put forward a

proposal for a food aid programme concerning
I O87 963 t of cereals, which was approved by
Parliament.

This amount represents only a small part of the
growing and urgent food needs of the developing
countries,
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The Commission must consequently maintain its
initial proposal and calls on the Council to take
an additional decision as soon as possible to en-
sure that the overall quantities in the 1982 pro-
gramme are under no' circumstances less than
budget availabilities.'

Table 2 - 1982 cercals food aid
progrdffime

l. Countries

Angola
Bangladesh
Cape Verde
Comoros
Djibouti
EgyPt
Ethiopia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Haitir
Kenya
Lebanon
ksotho
Madagascar
Mali
Mauritania
Morocco
Mozambique
Nicaragua
Niger
Peru
Sao Tome and Principe
Senegal
Somalia
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Tanzania
Upper Volta
Zaire
Zambia

10 000
140 000

token entry
token entry
token entry

140 000
20 000
10 000
10 000

token entry
10 000
15 000

token entry
6 000

ls 000
15 000
10 000

token entry
25 000

token entry
token entry
token entry
token entry

20 000
35 000
37 000
13 000
20 000

8 000
10 000

token entry

2. Organizttions

ICRC
LICROSS
I.'NHCR

559 000

15 000
2 000

62 0002

I Bull. Ec 4-1981, point 2.2.242 oJ L 120, 1.5.1982.
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Development

UNRWA
WFP (proiects)
VFP (IEFR)

3. Reserue

Morocco
Mozambique
Nicaragua
Nigcr
Pakistan
Pcru
Philippines
Rwanda
Senegal
Sierra lrone
Somalia
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Syria
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Uganda
Upper Volta
Yemen AR
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe

2. Organizations
ICRC
LICROSS
I'INHCR
UNRWA
WFP
NGOs

1 500
750

3 200
250

2 000
1 000
I 000

token entry
2 000

500
3 500

tokcn entry
500

token entry
2 000

token entry
token entry

so0
token entry
token entry
token entry
token entry

1 500

74 850

2 000
1 800

token entry
r 360

32 000
27 000

64 160

to 990

150 000

Quentitrcs
allocatcd

(t)

42 000
55 000
30 000

205 000

152 663

927 663

I Through a speielizcd agcncy.2 Of which 50 OOo t for thc Alghan rcfugm rn Pakrstan and
12 0OO t for thc rcfugm in Thailand.

Table 3 - 1982 skimmed-milk powder
food aid ?rogran rne

l. Countries

Angola
Bangladesh
Burundi
Cape Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Comoros
Diibouti
Ecuador
EgyPt
Equatorial Guinea
Ethiopia
Ghana
Grenada
Guinea
Guinca-Bissau
Honduras
India
Indonesia
Jamaica
Jordan
Kenya
Lebanon
Lesotho
Madagascar
Mali
Malta
Mauritania
Mauritius
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500
token entry

100
400

token entry
token entry

400
200
500

10 000
token entry

2 000
2 000

350
token entry
token entry
token entry

31 000
2 000
1 500

token entry
token entry

I 100
300

token entry
500
200

1 000
500

3 500
50

300
100
100

token entry
2 800

token entry
I 000

500

3. Reserues

Table 4 - 1982 milk fats food aid
p?ogran me

l. Countties

Bangladcsh
Burundi
Cape Verde
Comoros
Djibouti
Ecuador
EgvPt
Equatorial Guinea
Ethiopia
Ghana
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DeveloFnent

Table 4 - (contd.)

2, Oryailzatiotrs

ICRC
LICROSS
UNHCR
UNRVA
WFP
NGOs

3. Reserue

Quantities
allocarcd

(r)

Emergency measures

2.2.21. On 26 April the Council authorized
the allocation of food aid to India (skim-
med-milk powder and butteroil) valued at
14.83 million ECU.r

2.2.22. The Commission decided in April
to provide Mozambique with emergency
food aid in the form of 5 000 t of cereals
and 500 t of milk powder.

The aid granted by the Community is worth
2.1 million ECU.

Exceflionalaid

2.2.23. The urgent needs of Afghan re-
fugees in Pakistan (2 100 000) and refugees
in Central America (300 000), South-East
Asia (100 000) and Africa are put at approx-
imately USD 65 million, according to Mr
Hartling, the United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees, in a statement made
during his visit to the Commission in April.

Mr Pisani said that the Commission would
soon be in a position to specify the amount
which the Community could contribute in
1982. The Community's contribution in
1981 came to USD 114 million, the second
highest after the United States.

Emergency aid

2.2.24. On 15 April the Commission de-
cided to grant emergency aid totalling
100 000 ECU for the victims of the recent
floods in Bolivia as a contribution to the
programme of the League of Red Cross
Societies (LICROSS).

2.2.25. On 20 April Parliament adopted a
resolution on problems in the implementa-
tion of Community food aid in the light of
the Court of Auditors report.z

I oJ L tts,z9.4.l9gz.2 Point 2.4.6; Ol C 125,17.5.1982.

Grenada
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Honduras
India
Jamaica
Lebanon
Lesotho
Mali
Mauritania
Morocco
Mozambigue
Nicaragua
Niger
Pakistan
Peru
Philippines
St Kitts-Nevis
Sao Tome and Principe
Senegal
Sicrra Lcone
Somalia
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Syria
Tanzania
Thailand
Upper Volta
Yemen AR
Zambia
Zimbabwe

30
entry

t7s
100
600

t2 700
200

I OOO

200
200

I OOO

200
200
300

entry
2 000

500
100

entry
100

entry
200

1 500
100

entry
entry

400
entry
entry
entry
entry
entry

30 255

I 000
s00

entry
3 900
6 000
2 000

13 400

I 345

40

45 000
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lntemataonal organizations

I
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Relatlons wlth non-governmental
organlzatlons

Cooperation with non-governmental
organizations

2.2.26. By the end of 1981 a total of 856
proiects had been cofinanced with the 55.5
million ECU allocated by the Communities
in 99 developing countries with 151 non-
governmental organizations, representing a
total foint invesrment ol 163 million ECU.
This emerges from the Commission's repoft
to the Council on cooperation with Euro-
pean NGOs concerned with development,
particularly in the field of cofinancing (1981
budget).

However, the cofinancing of microprojects is
only one facet of cooperation with the
NGOs. Just as important is the support gi-
ven by the Communities to NGO measures
to create greater awareness of development
issues among the European public and to
supply emergency aid when disasters strike
and to distribute food aid.

2.2.27. From January 7982 to the end of
April, 206 projects involving 23 845 730
ECU had been presented to the Commission
by 101 NGOs.

To date the Community has committed
grant aid totalling 7 332 660 ECIJ for 67
projects.

In addidon, nine schemes to educate the
European public about developmenr issues
have been cofinanced for an amount of
305 575 ECU.

I nternational organizations
and conferences

Unhed Ndlons

Economic and Social Council

Economic Commission for Europe

2.2.28. The 37th session of the Economic
Commission for Europe was held in Geneva
from 23 March to 2 April.

Bull. EC 4-1982

The state of East-West relations and more
especially the events in Poland over-
shadowed the discussions and the prepara-
tion of the ECE's programme of future ac-
tivities.

Right from the start of the general discus-
sions the Western countries made it clear
that the session could not follow it usual
course. The discussions were punctuated by
points of order raised by rhe Easrern coun-
tries in connection with statements by vari-
ous Western countries (notably those by the
spokesmen for the Community, Canada, the
United States and Switzerland) referring to
the events in Poland and attributing respon-
sibility to the USSR.

With regard to the furure work of the ECE,
the Community-without calling into ques-
tion the ECE's value as a multilareral forum
for East-West cooperation-decided in the
circumsrances to withhold approval from
new initiatives, notably the high-level meet-
ings on energy and transport proposed by
the USSR, and to restrict activiry ro rhe con-
tinuation of work already under way, which
is essentially of a technical nature. The texts
adopted by the session reflect this approach.
For example, the general resolution is merely
a statement of adoption of the work prog-
ramme; for the first time in several years it
does not mention rhe high-level meeting
and makes no reference to peace, d6tente or
the strengthening of cooperation. The same
applies to the purely technical decisions
adopted on energy, the environment, the
Mediterranean, water pollution and science
and technology.

The results of the session were therefore
those sought by most Vestern countries,
particularly the Community, which played a
key role in the preparation of the Vestern
position.

FAO

2.2.29. The Commission took part in rhe
seventh meeting of the FAO Comminee on
Vorld Food Security, which was held in
Rome from 31 March to 7 April.

The Commiftee examined the progress made
in achieving food security both in the de-
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lnternational organizations

veloping countries and worldwide. It con-
cluded that although the present situation
looks fairly promising, many difficulties re-
main in the poorest countries, notably in
Africa.

United Nations Conference on
thc Law of the Sea

2.2.30. The llth and last session of the
Third United Nations Conference on the
Law of the Sea completed its proceedings in
New York on 30 April.l

A vote was taken on the text of the draft
convention; 130 States (including Denmark,
Greece, France and Italy) voted in favour of
the draft, 4 (including the United States) vot-
ed against and 17 (including the 6 other
Member States of the Community) ab-
stained.

General Agroement on Tarlfts and Trade

2.2.31. The workingparty on the accession
of Thailand to the General Agreement met
on 19 and 20 April to examine in broad
outline the country's trade policy.

At the conclusion of its deliberations the
working party found that there was a sub-
stantial measure of political support for
Thailand's application and approved the
draft report and draft protocol of accession
to be submitted for approval to the GATI
Council in July or in September at the latest.
In the meantime, Thailand would begin bila-
teral tariff negotiations with any Contracting
Parties so wishing, with a view to presenting
its schedule of tariff concessions for acces-

sion.

Organlzation for Economlc Cooperetlon
and lr'evelopment

Executive Committee

2.2.32. The OECD Executive Committee
held its 37th special session in Paris on 22
and 23 April. The Committee examined the
Secretary-General's proposals on trade prob-
lems in the 1980s which are to be discussed
at the ministerialJevel meeting planned for
10 and 11 May.
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The Community took a close interest in the
proposals, which cover not only traditional
aspects of international trade such as adiust-
ment problems in various industrial sectors,
the interrelation of competition and trade
policies, and agricultural trade, but also new
and relatively unexplored aspects such as

trade in advanced-technology products, trade
in services and links between trade and in-
vestment.

Stress was placed in the discussions on the
links between the macroeconomic decisions
taken by different countries and their reper-
cussions on world trade. The Community's
trade, in common with that of other coun-
tries, is suffering from the effects of certain
macroeconomic phenomena, such as exces-
sive exchange rate fluctuations which create
a climate of insecurity for business. Al-
though the Executive Committee failed to
achieve unanimity among the various coun-
tries in this connection, it nevertheless went
some way towards ensuring a better under-
standing of the range of problems involved
and simplifying the presentation of an over-
all picture to the Ministers.

Vith regard to North-South relations, the
Committee discussed the possibiliry of step-
ping up the dialogue with the developing
countries by means of cooperation schemes
with certain countries on specific topics.
Such schemes are generally regarded, par-
ticularly by the Community, as being com-
plementary to, rather than a substirute for, a
comprehensive dialogue. There is still, there-
fore, a widely shared resolve to see the plan
global negotiations come to fruition.

Trade Committee

2.2.33. The OECD Trade Committee met
on 15 and 15 April, mainly to discuss a

paper by the Secretary-General on the issues
in the trade field that ate expected to
characterize the 1980s. This documenr will
be discussed at the OECD Council ministe-
rial meeting taking place on 10 and 11 May.

I The results of the Conference will be examined in
Bulletin 5-1982.
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lndustrialized @untries

I

I

Environment Committee

2.2.34. The Community was represented at
a meeting of the OECD Environment Com-
mittee held in Paris on 2l and 22 April. The
topics discussed were of major relevance to
the Committee's future activities and in-
cluded the programme for 1983, the organi-
zation of a conference on the environment
and the economy and a high-level meeting
on chemicals, and the current preparations
for the United Nations Environment Prog-
ramme meetings scheduled to be held in
Nairobi in May.

lndustrialized countries

EFTA countries

2.2.35. On 26 April the Council reviewed
the progress made in the work on the Com-
mission's proposals for simplifying and
rationalizing the rules of origin for trade
with EFTA countries.l As it was unable to
reach an agreement on these proposals, the
Council referred the matter to a later
meeting.

Switzerland

2.2.36. Mr Thorn paid an official visit to
Switzerland on 29 and 30 April. Switzerland
is the first EFTA country which the Presi-
dent has visited. While in Berne he met the
Federal Councillors, Mr Honegger, President
of the Confederation, Mr Auber, Head of
the Federal Foreign Affairs Department, and
Mr Furgler, Head of the Federal Justice and
Police Department.

Discussions covered relations between Swit-
zerland and the Community (this years
marks the tenth anniversary of the free trade
agreements), economic cooperation in
Europe and various aspects of world econ-
omic relations.

Canada

2.2.37. The 18th biannual high-level con-
sultations between the Community and
Canada took place in Brussels on 22 and 23
April. The Canadian delegation was led by
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Mr Latimer, Assistant Deputy Minister for
External Affairs. According to the estab-
lished pattern of these meetings, the discus-
sions covered the economic situation, mul-
tilateral trade problems and aspects of
North-South relations.

The Commission delegation voiced its con-
cern about the new Canadian import laws,
notably its import policy for foorwear, and
about 'liquor boards' and compulsory li-
cences for pharmaceutical products. On the
Canadian side, concern was expressed about
the functioning of the bilateral fishing agree-
ment and developqnents in the Community's
import policy as regards cereals substitutes.
Canada also said it was seriously concerned
about the resolution on seals adopted by the
European Parliament last March.2

Japan

2.2.38. Two important aspects of the Com-
munity's 'global common strategy' towards
Japan, which was outlined by the Council
on 22 March,3 were implemented this
month.

2.2.39. In accordance with GATT Article
XXIII, the Community's written representa-
tions were submitted to the Ambassador of
Japan in Geneva on 7 April. In them the
Community explains how its reasonable ex-
pectations regarding the benefits arising
from the GATI negotiations have not been
fulfilled with respect to Japan because Japan
has little propensity to import manufactured
products. Consequently, it requests Japan to
take measures rapidly to improve the situa-
tion. These representations are currently be-
ing examined by the Japanese authorities.

2.2.40. On 21 April the constituent meet-
ing was held of the high-level working party
set up, as requested by the Council on 22
March,3 to study, in connection with com-
mercial policy, the problems of the structural
adjustments required in European industry

I Bull. EC l-1979, point 2.2.42.2 Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.4.7.I Bull. Ec 3-1982, point 2.2.35.
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Mediterranean countries

to cope with Japanese competition. It was
attended by senior officials from the minis-
tries of industry and trade designated by the
Member States and, for the Commission, by
the Directors-General for External Relations
and for Internal Market and Industrial Af-
fairs. It was agreed that the working party
would first consider how to make Commun-
ity industry internationally competitive
again.

Australia

2:,.2.41. Mr J.R. Hallam, Minister for Ag-
riculture and Fisheries of New South \tr0ales,

visited the Commission on 26 and 27 Aprrl,
when he had meetings with Mr Dalsager.
Discussions concentrated on the general de-
velopment of the common agricultural policy
and relations benveen the Community and
Australia.

2.2.42. Mr Campbell, Acting Assistant Sec-
retary, Pacific, Asia, Africa Programme in
the Australian Development Assistance
Bureau, visited the Commission on 23 April
to discuss guidelines for future aid to the
island countries in the Pacific.

Mediterranean countries

Turkey

2.2.43. At the request of the Turkish Gov-
ernment, a meeting of the EEC-Turkey As-
sociation Council at ambassador level took
place in Brussels on 2 April to discuss anti-
dumping measures concerning imports into
the Community of certain cotton yarn
originating in Turkey. In spite of consider-
able efforts on both sides, it was not poss-
ible to reach a mutually-acceptable solution
which would abolish the provisional 160/o

anti-dumping duty imposed by the Com-
munity on 3 December 1981.1 Under the cir-
cumstances, the Community delegation said
that a definitive anti-dumping duty of l2o/o
would be imposed from 3 April.2

The Turkish authorities informed the Associ-
ation Council that a l5o/o tax on certain
iron and steel products originating in the
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Community was being introduced from 4
April.

Negotiations benreen the Community and
the Turkish authorities with a view to reach-
ing a satisfactory solution continued
throughout April. A draft agreement was
drawn up which, if accepted on both sides,
would allow the Community to repeal the
anti-dumping duty on cotton yarn and Tur-
key to withdraw the measures concerning
Community iron and steel products.

Yugoslavia

2.2.44. On I April the Community and
Yugoslavia signed in Brussels the additional
protocols to the EEC-Yugoslavia Coopera-
tion Agreement and the ECSC-Yugoslavia
Agreement to take account of Greece's ac-
cession; these protocols had been initialled
in January.3

2.2.45. The EEC-Yugoslavia Joint Com-
mitteea met in Brussels on 2 April for the
second time since the signing of the Cooper-
ation Agreement.s

The two sides examined how the trade and
financial provisions of the interim agreement
and protocol were functioning. They also
discussed how the economic siruation in
Yugoslavia was progressing. Lastly, Com-
munity and Yugoslav representatives held
preliminary discussions on economic and
technical cooperation with a view to the first
meeting of the Cooperation Council to be
held in autumn 1982, atter the Cooperation
Agreement has entered into force.

Maghreb

2.2.46. Mr Natali paid an official visit to
Algeria from 5 to 7 April, where he met sev-
eral members of the Government.

Discussions centred on future relations bet-
ween the Community and Algeria in the

I

2

3

4

5

OJ L 347, 3.12.1981; Bull. EC 12-198r, point 2.2.4.
Point 2.2.7; OJ L 90, 3.4.1982.
Bull. EC 7-1982, point 2.2.30.
Bull. EC 11-1980, point2.2.56.
Fourteenth General Report, point 656.
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Developing countries

framework of the overall Mediterranean pol-
icy and in the light of the Community's en-
largement.

2.2.47. Mr Pisani, the Member of the
Commission with special responsibility for
development, paid an official visit to Moroc-
co on 4 and 5 April. He had meetings with
members of the government and an audience
with the King.

Discussions centred on the major issues in-
volved in Morocco's relations with the Com-
munity, particularly in view of enlargement.

2.2.48. A ioint mission from the Commis-
sion and the EIB visited Morocco from 20 to
23 April to identify the sectors of activity to
be included in the second financial protocol
between that country and the Community.l
The main sectors identified were food securi-
ty, self-sufficiency in energy, transport in-
frastructure, social affairs, training and in-
dustry.

Mashreq

2.2.49. On 23 April Parliament adopted a
resolution on economic aid to Egypt.2

In an exchange of notes uerbales benueen
Egypt and the Commission on 21 April,
Egypt agreed to keep its exports of cotton
yarn to the Community in 1982 and 1983
below 13 551 tonnes per annum.

2.2.50. A loint mission from the Commis-
sion and the EIB visited Jordan from 19 to
22 April, Syria from 23 to 25 April and
Lebanon from to identify projects to be fi-
nanced under the second financial protocol
berween each of these countries and the
Community.r

Developing countries

ACP States and OCT

ACP-EEC @nventions

Institutions

2.2.51. The ACP-EEC Committee of Am-
bassadors,3 which met in Brussels on 20 Ap-
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ril, devoted most of its discussions to prepar-
ing the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers'
meeting to be held in Llbreville on 13 and
14 May. The Committee agreed on an agen-
da for the ACP-EEC Council, though there
was considerable disagreement on whether
or not to include an item on the situation in
southern Africa, which was the subiect of
the resolution adopted by the ACP-EEC
Joint Committee in Salisbury in February.a
The ACP countries are keen to have a for-
mal discussion on the resolution, while the
Community would prefer to make it an item
for free discussion, without conclusions. In
any event, the Community wants to avoid a

situation where the ACP-EEC Council would
come to conclusions going beyond the scope
of the Lom6 Convention.

The other main issues to be dealt with by
the ACP-EEC Council are Stabex (1980 and
1981 transfers and the inadequate rebources
available; the inclusion of new products), the
allocation of new sugar quotas to Congo
and Kenya and the allocation of a quota to
Zimbabwe.

The Committee of Ambassadors also took
stock of progress on trade relations, enlarge-
ment of the Community, Sysmin, industrial
cooperation, agricultural cooperation and fi-
nancial and technical cooperation.

Lastly, it was agreed that the usual informal
discussions, to which the ACP-EEC Council
normally devotes half a day, would be about
the problem of hunger in the world and the
follow-up to the Paris Conference on the
Least-developed Countries.

Trade cooperation

2.2.52. The Commission carried on imple-
menting the programme for the participation
of the ACP States in international trade
events, financed from the regional funds of
the fifth EDF. Ten ACP States took part in

I Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.2.40.2 Point 2.4.10; OJ C 125,17.5.1982.3 Bull. EC 11-1981, point2.2.49.a Bull. EC 2-1982, point 2.2.34.
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Developing countries

the Milan Fair, from 14 to 23 April, nine in
the Paris Fair, from 29 April to 9 May, and
seven in the Bulawayo Fair, from 23 April to
4 May.

The products exhibited at these fairs-for
which large orders were placed by impor-
ters-are hides, skins and leather, tropical
fruit and ready-to-wear clothing.

A Pakistani engineering trade mission inves-
tigated the markets of several Member
States, and a trade negotiation seminar for
the ASEAN countries was held in London
from 26 to 30 April.

Export earnings

Stabex

2.2.53. The Commission has been looking
into the problems with the operation of the
system for the stabilization of export earn-
ings under the Lom6 Convention. The finan-
cial resources allocated to the system under
the Convention turned out to be inadequate
for the first time for year of application
1980,r and they will again be inadequate for
1981. These difficulties have led the ACP
States to ask the Community to examine the
possibility of supplementary financing. The
Commission presented a communication to
the Council on this subject on 2 April, prior
to the discussions due to be held at the ACP-
EEC Council meeting in Libreville on 13 and
14 May. In the communication the Com-
mission puts forward several measures
which, through ioint efforts on the part of
the ACP countries and the Community,
should prevent the cutback on Stabex trans-
fers for 1981 from being too substantial.

Sysmin

2.2.54. On an application submitted by the
Zambian Government in 1981,2 the Com-
mission decided on 2 April to provide Zam-
bia with financing of 55 million ECU under
Sysmin for its copper and cobalt industry.
An innovation under the second Lom6 Con-
vention, Sysmin takes the form of aid to
maintain production and export capacities
for certain mineral products.
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The aim of this project, the first to be fi-
nanced under this heading, is to stabilize
production capacities and costs by replacing
out-of-date installations and equipment, in-
troducing improved processing methods, de-
veloping long-term planning and observing
safety standards.

The project provides for the financing of
mining equipment and supplies, works and
supplies contracts for mining infrastructure,
drilling equipment, technical assistance for
training and the creation of a fund for im-
proving social conditions. The total cost is
estimated at 85 346 000 ECU, of which 55
million will be financed by the Community
in the form of a special loan (1% interest,
repayment over 40 years with a ten-year
grace period), while the balance will be cov-
ered by the mining companies themselves.

Sugar Protocol

2.2.55. On 26 April the Council adopted a

Regulation on the conclusion of an Agree-
ment in the form of an exchange of letters
between the Community and the ACP coun-
tries concerned on the guaranteed prices for
cane sugar for l98l/82, and a Regulation
fixing the prices for the OCT.3

European Development Fund

Financing decisions

2.2.56. Financing decisions taken by the
Commission in April involved the allocation
of fourth and fifth EDF Commission-ad-
ministered resources totalling 21 820 000
ECU to operations in the following sectors:

Fisheries and stockfarming
Rural production
Training
Social infrastructure
Emergency aid

(ECU)

9 270 000
4 800 000
s 550 000
I 900 000

300 000

21 820 000

Bull. EC 6-7981, points 2.2.54 and 2.2.56.
Bull. EC 9-1981, potnr 2.2.40.
oJ L 118, 1.5.1982.
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State-trading countries

Asla

ASEAN countries

Thailand

2.2.57. The Prime Minister of Thailand,
Mr Prem Tinsulanonda, visited the Commis-
sion on 23 April, accompanied by a high-
ranking delegation including the Ministers of
Foreign Affairs, Industry, Agriculture and
Commerce. After a meeting with the Prime
Minister, Mr Thorn chaired a working meet-
ing in which Mr Haferkamp, Mr Davignon
an-d Mr Dalsager also participated. Discus-
sions centred on the political situation in
South-East Asia and the development of re-

lations between Thailand and the Com-
munity.

2.2.58. On the occasion of this visit, a

Thai delegation led by the ministers of Com-
merce and Agriculture met a Community de-
legation led by Mr Dalsager to finalize the
cooperation agreement on manioc produc-
tion, marketing and trade, which was then
initialled by Mr Dalsager and Mr Punsri,
Minister of Commerce.

The agreement, covering a six-year period,
restricts exports of manioc from Thailand
for 1983-84 to 5 million t per annum and to
4.5 million t per annum for 1985-86. The
57o customs duty currently applied will re-
main in force for those quantities. The Com-
munity is also prepared to help Thailand in
its efforts to diversify by growing other ag-

ricultural products in addition to manioc.

South Korea

2.2.59. Mr Naries visited the Republic of
Korea, where he met the President, Mr Chun
Doo Hwan, members of the government and
the heads of business and trade associations.
During the talks the country's economic and
trade situation was examined. Mr Naries
noted that there was a great deal of interest
in stepping up cooperation between the two
parties and a desire for an increased Euro-
pean presence on Korean markets'
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Viet Nam

2.2.60. Viet Nam's Foreign Minister, Mr
Nguyen Co Tach, visited the Commission in
April and was received by Mr Pisani. He
took the opportunity to say that the prime
purpose of his trip to Europe was to help
the Community to gain a better understand-
ing of the situation in his part of the world
so that it could help find a solution to the
crisis.

Mr Nguyen Co Tach spoke of the economic
difficulties facing his country and of his gov-
ernment's interest in long-term cooPeration
with the Community. Mr Pisani pointed out
that the Community would not be able to
start up aid allocations to Viet Nam again
until the conditions laid down in the United
Nations resolutions were fulfilled.

Nepal

2.2.61. A technical delegation from the
Commission visited Nepal from 29 March to
2 April. It was the first official visit by such
a delegation and was essentially exploratory,
the aim being to identify proiects to which
Community aid could be allocated.

Latln Amerlca

Argentina

2.2.62, A number of statements were is-
sued by Community institutions on the con-
flict between Argentina and the United King-
dom which started at the beginning of the
month.l

State-trading countries

Poland

2.2.63. Following the decision taken by the
Council on 23 February to supply Poland
with 8 million ECU of humanitarian aid,2

the Commission allocated two instalments'o{
2.5 million ECU to various non-governmen-

I Point 1.1.1 et seq.
2 Bull. Ec 2-1982, point 2.2.44.
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European political cooperation

tal organizations responsible for consign-
ments of food and medicines to Poland.

In March 101. 20-22 t trucks were chartered
by 2l organizations, and in April 113
trucks.

The third instalment, of 3 million ECU, is to
be allocated in May.

2.2.64. The Commission also approved a
150 000 ECU aid operation for the United
Nations High Commissioner for refugees, to
help Polish refugees in Austria.

European political cooperation

2.2.65. The occupation of the Falkland Is-
lands by Argentina has been considered at
political cooperation meetings throughout
April.t

2.2.66. On Sunday 25 April the Ten issued
the following statement on the Israeli bomb-
ing of Lebanon:

'The Ten strongly condemn all acts of violence,
notably the bombing by the Israeli air force of
various parts of Lebanon on 21 April 1982,
which has caused further casualties among the
civilian population.

This escalation is a further serious attack on the
sovereignty and territorial integrity of Lebanon.

The Ten urgently call upon Israel and the other
parties not to resort to force of arms and appeal
to them not to return violence for violence, but to
leave the way open for a peaceful settlement.'

2.2.67. Following the discussions which
took place on the same occasion as the
Council meeting on 27 April, the Foreign
Ministers issued two statements, the first on
the withdrawal of Israeli forces from Sinai
and the second on the refusal of the Pakistan
authorities to allow a member of a European
Parliament delegation, Mr Israel, to enter
Pakistan.

Withdrawal ftom Sinai

2.2.68. 'The Ten welcome the complete with-
drawal of Israel from Sinai, which took place on
25 April.

They consider this an important step forward-
not only for the development of peaceful relations
between Israel and Egypt but also for efforts to
achieve a peaceful settlement in the Middle East
in accordance with Security Council Resolution
242.

The Ten hope that this event, which is the fruit of
negotiations, may be followed by further negotia-
tions leading to a comprehensive, iust and lasting
peace on the basilof the two principles on which
they have repeatedly insisted, namely the right to
existence and security for all the countries in the
region and iustice for all peoples, which implies
the recognition of the legitimate rights of the
Palestinian people, including their right to self-de-
termination.

The Ten stress their concern regarding the situa-
tion in Lebanon, as expressed in their statem€nt
of 25 April.'

Parliamentary uisit to Pakistan

2.2.69. 'The President reported to his colleagues
on the special debate which the European Parlia-
ment held on 21 April concerning Pakistan's re-
fusal to admit a member of the parliamentary de-
legation that was to visit that country.

The Ministers deplore all racial and religious dis-
crimination. They consider this to be a serious at-
tack on the dignity of the European Parliament
and consequently on the European Community.

They have decided to protest strongly to the
Pakistan authorities through diplomatic channels.'

2.2.70. On 22 April Parliament adopted a
resolution on the situation in Lebanon, fol-
lowing the assassination of an official of the
French Embassy in Beirut, and a resolution
on the peaceful and non-violent demonstra-
tions by young Europeans in the capitals of
several l07arsaw Pact countries.2

I Point 1.1.1 et seq.2 oJ c 12s,17.s.1982.
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3. Financing Community activities

Budgets

General budget

1983 budget

2.3.1. In accordance with Article 203(9) of
the EEC Treaty, the Commission stated on
22 April, after consulting the Economic Pol-
icy Committee, that the maximum rate of in-
crease for non-compulsory expenditure in
1983 would be 11.8%.

This rate is the arithmetical average of the
increase in GDP in the Community in 1981
(9.1"/") and the increase in the budgets of
the Member States (14.4%).lt applies to all
expenditure in the Community budget apart
from that necessarily resulting from the Tre-
aty or from acts adopted in accordance
therewith.

2.3.2. On 28 April the Commission began
discussing the preliminary draft budget for
1983, based on the assumption that there
would be a moderate increase in agricultural
expenditure and a substantial increase in the
appropriations for other common policies
and for structural measures.

These appropriations should permit im-
plementation of the guidelines drawn up by
the Commission under the May mandate
(fight against unemployment, reinforcement
of the structural funds, boosting of research,
innovation and energy policies).

2.3.3. On 22 April Parliament passed a re-
solution sefting out its guidelines for the
1983 budget.t

Interinstitutional budgetary dialogue

2.3.4. On 26 January the Council decided
to open an interinstitutional budgetary dialo-
gue with Parliament and the Commission on
the classification of expenditure, a problem
which prompted disagreement berween the
two arms of the budgetary authoriry when
the 1982 budget was adopted.2

The three institutions are represented by
their Presidents, who met on 5 March and
21 April. They have reached a consensus re-
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garding the procedure and the timetable to
be followed.

Reporting to the Council on 26 April, its
President, Mr Tindemans, stared that the
budget meeting planned for 11 May would
establish negotiating directives for the Pres-
idency. The final stage of negotiarions would
take place at a meeting berween the Council
and a delegation from Parliament in mid-
June.

Discharge in respect of the 1980 budget

2.3.5. On 20 April Parliament resolved ro
defer granting the Commission a discharge
in respect of the implementation of the 1980
budget.3 It asked the Commission to give
written answers to a number of political
questions by 1 September.

Financial Regulation

2.3.5. On 15 April the Court of Auditors
delivered its opiniona on a proposal for a
regulation amending the Financial Regula-
tion of 21 December 1977 applicable to the
general budget.s

2.3.7. On 23 April Parliament passed a re-
so I u ti o n 

5 
o n th e r.. r1r*, *rl,t 

ool].,liX,", i*
and policy connected with two proposals for
Regulations on financial support for demon-
stration projects in the field of energy con-
servation and the use of alternative energy
sources.T

Financial operations

2.3.8. On 20 April Parliament passed a re-
solution on the borrowing and lending oper-
ations of the Commission during 1980.3

I Point 2.4.7; Ol C 125, 17.5.1982.z Bull. EC 1-1982, point 2.3.1.r Point 2.a.6; OI C 125,17.5.1982.
i ol c r22,13.s.1982.
' OJ C 158, 27.6.1981; Bull. EC 6-1981, point
2.3.54.6 Point 2.4. l0; OJ C 125, 17 .5.1982.
1 ol c 280, 30.10.1980; Bull. EC 10-1980, point
2.1.96.



Financing Community activities

ECSC

Loans raised

2.3.9. In April the Commission raised two
loans:
(i) a sterling bank crdit for the equivalent of
9 million ECU;
(ii) a yen bank credit for the equivalent of
20.3 million ECU.

Loans paid out

2.3.10. Acting under Articles 54 and 55 of
the ECSC Treaty, the Commission made
loans in April amounting to 139.45 million
ECU (induitrial loans, conversion loans and
subsidized housing).

Industrial loans

2.3.11. Industrial loans (Article 54) total-
ling 92.36 million ECU were paid out during
the month to the UK National Coal Board
to help finance investment programmes at
nine pits for the maintenance of certain op-
erations, the expansion of others, the reor-
ganization of two or more smaller pits in or-
der to consolidate production and the instal-
lation of plant and equipment for the Prepa-
ration and storage of coal or for under-
ground working.

Subsidized housing

2.3.12. Loans for the building of sub-
sidized housing totalled 1.1 million ECU, of
which 300 000 ECU was for mineworkers
and 800 000 ECU for steelworkers.

Conuercion loans

2.3.13. In April conversion loans (Article
55) totalling 45.99 million ECU were
granted to the following firms:

Fcderd Republic of Gcrmany

Industriekreditbank Diisseldorf (for small
and medium-sized firms); Halbergerhiitte,
Brebach, Saarland.

Bclgium

Utema-Travhydro, Brussels (works at Alleur,
Liige); Usines i Tubes de la Meuse, Fl6mal-
le, LiEge.

United Kingdom

Deeside Titanium, London (plant at Shot-
wick, Clwyd); Clydesdale Bank, Glasgow
(for small and medium-sized firms)i Barclays
Bank, London (for small and medium-sized
firms); Finance for Industry, London (for
small and medium-sized firms); Scottish De-
velopment Agency, Glasgow (for small and
medium-sized firms); Welsh Development
Agency, Pontypridd, Mid-Glamorgan (for
small and medium-sized firms); Merry-
weather & Sons Ltd, Iflindsor, Berkshire
(plant at Ebbw Vale, Gwent).

Euratom

Loans raised

2.3.14. In April the Commission raised a

bank credit in Luxembourg francs for the
equivalent of 18.9 million ECU.
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4. lnstitutional and political matters

European policy and relations
between the institutions

European policy

2.4.1. In April Denmark informed the
other Member States and the Commission
that the Greenland authorities wished to ob-
tain OCT status following the referendum of
23 February;r no changes would be made to
existing arrangements, apart from purely
technical adjustments. There will be no
negotiations on these adjustments until after
the Danish Parliament has approved the
Greenland authorities' original request.

Interinstitutional relations

2.4.2. On 26 and 27 April the Council dis-
cussed the procedure to be followed for ex-
amining Parlimanr's proposal of 10 March
on a uniform procedure for electing Mem-
bers of the European Parliament.2 Conclud-
ing the discussion, during which the political
importance and also the difficulties of this
question became apparent, the Council ag-
reed on arrangements under which the ex-
amination of this marer could begin on the
basis of Article 138 of the EEC Treaty and
according to the procedures laid down there-
in. It instructed a high-level working parry
to prepare for this examination.

2.4.3. On 23 April Parliament expressed its
opinion3 on two proposals for Council Deci-
sions concerning the INSIS and CADDIA
projects (interinstitutional information sys-
tems).4 It supported the proposals, but ob-
served that they are limited in scope and
that it would examine the issues involved in
more detail when specific development plans
were put forward by the Commission.

lnstitutions and organs
of the Communities

Parliamentj

Strasburg: 19 to 23 April

2.4.4. The April part-session was particu-
larly busy, with debates on a number of
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major issues. The House endorsed by a large
majority the proposal put forward by its
Commimee on Budgetary Control to posr-
pone until September the grant of discharge
in respect of the 1980 budget; ir also
adopted its guidelines for the 1983 budget,
with the politically emotive issue of the fight
against unemployment as the central theme.
On the foreign policy front a wide-ranging
debate was held on the Falklands crisis. Fi-
nally, Mr Martens, in his capacity as Presi-
dent, followed the precedent set by Mrs
Thatcher last December wirh a repoft on the
latest meeting of the European Council.

Falkland Islands conflict
(21 and 22 Aptil)

2.4.5. Two resolutions were presented con-
demning unreservedly the invasion of the
Falklands Islands: one a joint resolution
tabled by the Liberal, Christian Democratic
and European Democratic Groups, and the
other tabled by Mrs Barbara Castle (UK) on
behalf of the Socialist Group.

Both resolutions supported Resolution 502
of the United Nations Security Council and
endorsed the measures agreed by the Council
and the Communiry solidarity reflected

I Bull. EC 2-1982, point 2.4.1.z Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.4.3., oJ c 125,17.5.1982.4 Bul[. EC 7t8-1981, point 2.3.22.r This repon was prepared kom Le point de la session
published by Parliament's Secretariat. The complete
texts of the resolutions adopted by Parliament ari re-
produced in OJ C 125, 77.5,82, and the report of the
proccedings is contained in OJ Annex 283. The political
groups of members are indicated in brackets by the fol-
lowing abbreviations: Soc = Socialists; EPP = Euro-
pean People's Party - Christian Democratic Group; ED
= European Democratic Group; Conr = Communists
and Allies; Lib = Liberals and Democrats; EPD =
European Progressive Democrats; Izd = Group for the
Technical Coordination and Defence of Indepcndent
Groups and Mcmbcrs; NA = Non-affiliated. The coun-
tries of origin are indicated as follows: B = Bclgium,
DK = Denmark, D = Federal Republic of Germany,
GR = Greecc, F = France, IRL = Ircland, I = Italy,
L = Luxembourg NL = The Netherlands, UK = Un-
ited Kingdom.
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in them. The main bone of contention was
paragraph 5 of the resolution tabled by the
22 Socialist MEPs calling for the simultane-
ous withdrawal of all troops by the Argen-
tine Government and the halting of naval
operations by the United Kingdom to enable
negotiations to take place as, in the view of
its oitics such as Sir Henry Plumb (UK),
Chairman of the European Democrats, it
was tantamount to placing 'the aggressor,
Argentina, and Britain on an equal footing'.
In the same vein Mr Robert Jackson
(EDruK) stated that to expect the British
fleet to turn back was the same as asking the
United Kingdom 'to go naked into the con-
ference chamber'.

Mrs Barbara Castle (SociUK) stressed that
there was a 'wide area o[ agreement' bet-
ween the two resolutions before the House,
with unanimiry on rwo principles: condem-
nation of Argentine aggression and the need
for settlement by peaceful means. Mr Yves
Galland (LibtF) praised the European sol-
idarity demonstrated by the Ten and de-
nounced the Argentine attack as a blatant
breach of international law. But, turning to
his British colleagues on the benches, he ex-
pressed the hope that, when needed, UK sol-
idarity would be forthcoming and there
would be no'excessive nationalism'.

Mr Niels Haagerup (LibtDK) stated that the
Community was not, and could not be,
neutral: it must clearly oppose the invasion
of the Falkland Islands. Negotiations must
begin, but they must be based on Security
Council Resolution 502. Speaking for the
European Progressive Democrats, Mr Christ-
ian de la MalEne (F) described the conflict as

being out of all proportion, both to the
underlying motive and to the interests of
both parties. Vorse still, it was weakening

' the Western world.

Opinions differed on how the conflict should
be resolved. In the view of Mr Adam Fergus-
son (EDlLJK) the sealement must not only
take account of the islanders'wishes, it must
also be acceptable to the British and Argenti-

- nian people alike. In the view of Mr Luc' 
Beyer de Rycke (LiblB) Community involve-
ment should be avoided to give the Haig
mission a chance to succeed, while Mr
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Corentin Calvez (LiblF) held that the solu-
tion must be based on the UN resolution
and on the wishes of the 1 800 islanders,
who should be consulted.

Replying to the various speakers at the close
of the debate, Mr Tindemans stated that the
only power which the Community could ex-
ercise was economic, but that such power
was not insubstantial. Britain was in difficul-
ty and it was for the Ten, as the European
Economic Community, to continue showing
as much solidarity as possible. Lack of Com-
munity action at the outset of the conflict
was due to the fact that such action would
have undermined the genuine attempts being
made by the American Secretary of State to
reach a peaceful solution. It was up to the
Community, continued Mr Tindemans, to
assist Mr Haig as long as he felt there was
still a chance for success.

Speaking on behalf of the Commission, Mr
Davignon supported Mr Tindeman's views
and stressed the fundamental significance of
the fact that Community action had been
based on Community law in the form of Ar-
ticle 113 of the Treaty of Rome, the sole
guarantee of solidarity

The Socialists' resolution was reiected by 81
votes for, 144 against and 5 abstentions,
while the joint resolution was adopted by
174 votes for, 31 against and 27 absten-
tions. The two resolutions were identical ex-
cept for one paragraph. The text tabled by
Mrs Barbara Castle read as follows:

'...believes that the withdrawal of all its
forces by the Argentine Government in com-
pliance with UN Resolution 502 and the
halting of United Kingdom naval operations
would enable a peaceful solution to be
reached';

Vhile the text adopted by the House states:

'...recognizes that Argentinian compliance
with Resolution 502 by withdrawing its
armed forces would lead to the halting of
United Kingdom naval operations and so to
the negotiation of a peaceful agreement'.

The House adopted the remainder of the re-
solution by an overwhelming maiority, sup-
porting Security Council Resolution 502,
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underlining the importance of Community
solidarity shown in the actions of the Coun-
cil of Ministers, approving the embargo on
imports from Argentina and the ban on
armes exports to Argentina and requiring
that these be maintained until the Security
Council resolution has been implemented.

The Governor and the Chief Secretary of the
Executive Council of the Falkland Islands
were in the House for the vote.

Postponement of the discharge in respect of
the 1980 budget
(20 April)

2.4.6. The Committee on Budgetary Con-
trol presented a series of reports on Com-
munity spending, covering the 1980 budget,
food aid financing, EAGGF expenditure, the
1980 ECSC budget, and borrowing and
lending operations.

As Mr Brian Key (SodUK) explained, the
Committee felt that it was not possible at
that stage to grant discharge in respect of
the 1980 financial year on the following
grounds: the Commission had failed to ren-
der the embargo on sales of agricultural pro-
ducts to the USSR and the State-trading
countries effective, despite the clearly expre-
ssed political will of both Parliamentl and
the Council,2 and incorrect information had
been presented. Moreover, the system of
provisional twelfths introduced in 1980 fol-
lowing rejection by Parliament of the pre-
Iiminary draft budgeC had been applied by
the Commission in such a way as to free it-
self in part from the financial constraints
that would normally result from the absence
of a budget.

Faced with a choice between granting the
discharge, refusing it or postponing the deci-
sion, the Committee on Budgetary Control
had opted for the third solution.

On the question of food aid Mr Ulrich Irmer
(LiblD) claimed that the main concern must
be to help developing countries achieve max-
imum self-sufficiency. Where this was not
possible, the necessary food aid musr at least
be incorporated in an overall development
strategy and not act as a deterrent to local
production. He went on to atrack the abs-
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ence of such an overall policy and claimed
that operations were organized on a case-by-
case basis. The answer was to transfer over-
all responsibiliry for development policy to
the Community with a view to improving ef-
ficiency and avoiding harmful prestige
wrangling.

On the question of EAGGF expenditure in
1980, which accounted f.or 69.2o/" of the en-
tire budget, the Commiftee on Budgetary
Control felt that the price of the present pol-
icy, particularly for products in surplus, was
too high and would eventually result in the
own resources ceiling being exceeded. The
present system favoured large farms, which
derived excessively large profits. Mr Brian
Key (SoclUK), replacing Mr Klaus l7ettig
(SodD), rapporteur, made it clear to the
House that the granting of unlimited guaran-
tees to producers for products in strucrural
surplus could not be allowed to continue.
They must shoulder a greater share of the
market risks. Mr Renzo Filippi (EPPlll telt
that the Guidance Section of the Fund was
not operating effectively as it was failing to
narrow the structural gaps between less-
favoured and prosperous regions. Quite the
reverse: Community measures had worked
to the advantage of the most developed ag-
ricultural regions.

On the question of borrowing and lending
operations, Mr Pierre-Bernard Coustd
(EPDIF) stressed that the House was unable
to fulfil its control function properly as it
was not in possession of the necessary docu-
ments. Although borrowing and lending op-
erations were still not strictly part of the
budget, the Committee on Budgetary Con-
trol felt that they were neveftheless covered
by Parliament's power of discharge. The
Commission should not delegate authoriry to
the European Investment Bank in such a
way as to impinge on Parliament's political
control in respect of Community financial
instruments.

Mr Edward Kellett-Bowman (EDIUK) prop-
osed that discharge be granted to the Ad-

I Bull. EC l-1980, point 2.3.12.2 Bull. EC 1-1980, point 2.1.35.3 BuU. EC 12-1979, point 2.3.95.
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ministrative Board of the European Founda-
tion for the Improvement of Living and
Working Conditions and to the European
Centre for the Development of Vocational
Training.
Mr Tugendhat, Commission Vice-President,
regretted the Committee on Budgetary Con-
trol's recommendation that the discharge be
deferred. He answered the various points of
criticism levelled at the Commission and
claimed that the main object of the proposal
to defer the discharge was to further Parlia-
ment's institutional powers.

As recommended by its Committee on
Budgetary Control, the House created a pre-
cedent by exercising its power to defer dis-
charge in respect of the 1980 budget.

The implications of this move are set out in
the repon by Mr Brian Key (SodUK), where
he quotes the comments made by Mr Tug-
endhat on behalf of the Commission on 7
july 1977:r 'Refusal to grant discharge can
be interpreted in only two ways: either dis-
charge has been postponed-this is the situa-
tion envisaged by the Financial Regulation,
which states that the discharging authority
must inform the Commission of the reasons
for postponement of its decision-or dis-
charge is purely and simply refused. This
raises the question of sanctions. Neither the
Treaty nor the Financial Regulation provide
for any legal sanctions. Thus, logically it is a
general sanction which the Treaties confer
upon Parliament, that is, a political sanction
which would be the normal consequence of
a refusal to give discharge. Such refusal
would hence be extremely serious; the Com-
mission thus censured would, I think, have
to be replaced.'

Parliament first adopted the two reports by
Mr Edward Kellet-Bowman (EDIUK) and
granted discharge to the Administrative
Board of the Dublin Foundation and to the
European Centre for the Development of
Vocational Training. It then adopted the re-
port by Mr Ulrich lrmer (LibtD) on prob-
lems in the implementation of Community
food aid, the reports by Mr Klaus Wettig
(SoclD) and Mr Renzo Filippi (EPPtl) on the
EAGGF financial report, and the report by
Mr Pierre-Bernard Coust6 (EPD/F) on the
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Commission's borrowing and lending opera-
tions.

Lastly, it adopted the report by Mr Volkmar
Gabert (SolD) in which he stated that Parli-
ament could not accept a repetition of the
delays experienced in recent years in the case
of the ECSC budget discharge procedure for
1981. Parliament was in fact unable to take
a decision on the discharge for 1980 as rhe
Court of Auditors' comments on the efficien-
cy of the activities in question were still our-
standing.

Towards a 1983 budget geared to the
fight against unemployment
(20 and 22 April)

2.4.7. Outlining the Committee on
Budget's guidelines for the 1983 budget, Mr
Robert Jackson (EDruK), general rapporteur
on the budget, put his cards on the table
from the outset: the central theme of the
1983 budget must be the fight against unem-
ployment. The allocation of the Social Fund
must be increased substantially in order to
keep pace with the volume of applications
for assistance which cannot be met owing to
lack of funds. This does not mean that the
Regional Fund must necessarily suffer as a

result.

Speaking on behalf of the Socialists, Mr Ove
Fich (DK) stated that his group was willing
to back a 730"/o increase in Social Fund
financing on condition that it supplemented
existing national aid. But the problem was
that the 130% would simply serve to re-
medy the damage caused by poor manaBe-
ment in the past. In Mr Fich's view the re-
poft was still rather vague: it did not say,
for instance, how the various increases were
to be funded; nor did it include figures.

Speaking on behalf of the EPP Group, Mr
Pietro Adonnino (I) reminded Members that
the role of the Jackson report was to influ-
ence the preliminary draft budget by present-
ing Parliament's views as clearly as possible
in a context other than the traditional
budgetary discussions when the issues would
be compulsory and non-compulsory expendi-

I OJ Annex 219.
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ture and margin of mancuvre. As unem-
ployment was a top priority, Mr Adonnino
announced that his Group would be voting
for a substantial increase in appropriations
for the Social Fund-how much he was not
yet able to say.

Mrs Carla Barbarella (I), on behalf of the
Communists and Allies, agreed that the fight
against unemployment must be the key issue
but added that it must be approached ra-
tionally and realistically. The problem of in-
creasing the funds available to the Commun-
ity would have to be tackled. Mrs Christiane
Scrivener (LiUF) stressed that the Communi-
ty's own resources needed boosting but the
proviso here was agreement on new com-
mon policies.

The House adopted the Jackson guidelines
for the 1983 budget by 60 votes for, 33
against and 22 abstentions, but only after
approving a large number of fairly impor-
tant amendments, which did not, however,
significantly alter the substance of the re-
port. By adopting an amendment tabled by
the Italian Communists to the effect that it
reaffirmed 'its belief that ... other common
policies can only be developed within a

budget of greater proportions' Parliament
was clearly expressing support for the rais-
ing of the l"/" VAT ceiling. Similarly, it
claimed that the aim of the agricultural poli-
cy was not to curb agricultural spending but
to improve its effectiveness (Dalsass amend-
ment (EPPll). Still on agriculture, the House
adopted an amendment advocating that
EAGGF Guidance Section appropriations'be
concentrated on the least developed regions
of the Community' or 'made available for
projects to improve the management of ag-
ricultural markets'.

Brussels European Council
(21 April)

2.4.8. Following the precedent set by Mrs
Thatcher in December 1981,1 Mr Vilfried
Maftens, the Belgian Prime Minister, re-
ported to the House, in his capacity as Presi-
dent, on the outcome of the recent European
Council meeting in Brussels.2

He ran through the various items discussed
by the European Council: economic situa-
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tion, preparations for the forthcoming Ver-
sailles Summit of industrialized countries,
European political cooperation, relations
with the United States and the mandate, and
concluded by expressing the hope that a

prompt solution could be found to this last
issue which reflected the financial potential
of all parties concerned.

Parliament's President, Mr Dankert, ap-
plauded the precedent set by Mrs Thatcher
and followed by Mr Martens and expressed
the hope that it would become a firm tradi-
tion. Mr Ortoli, replacing Mr Thorn, stres-
sed the significance of the European Coun-
cil's discussion on the economic crisis and
the way in which it could be combated by
Europe. The debate revealed a mood of disil-
lusionment and bitterness among a number
of Members. Mrs Ien van den Heuvel
(SodNL) deplored the meagre results pro-
duced by the Brussels Council, while Mr
Lambert Groux (EPPlBl criticized its state-
ments as being both too vague and too gen-
eral. A number of members, including Mr
Guy Fernandez (ConIF) and Mr Marco Pan-
nella (Indll), strongly criticized the lack of
progress in Turkey. Mr Karel van Miert
(SolB) deplored the fact that, despite the
apparent sympathy shown by the other in-
stitutions, little or no progress had been
achieved in terms of interinstitutional agree-
ments berween the Council, the Commission
and Parliament which would extend the As-
sembly's margin of mancuvre.

In reply Mr Tindemans stressed that mira-
cles could and should not be expected from
the European Council. Its meetings should
become routine. He was aware of the disap-
pointment of a number of speakers on the
issue of institutional relations and assured
them that studies were in hand. The budget
dialogue on the classification of expenditure
was also due to staft, not with the Budget
Minister but-as the problems involved were
political-with the Foreign Minister chairing
the Council. Finally, countering criticism
from Mr Panella on the Community's record

' Bull. EC 12-1981, point 2.3'8.
2 Bull. EC 3-1982, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.8.
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in the fight against world hunger, Mr Tinde-
mans praised the efforts made by the Com-
mission, and particularly by Mr Pisani,
whose proposals on this front he described
as being the best he had seen hitherto.

2.4.9. Parliament gave its opinion on a
number of Commission proposals, including:
. a Decision applying for the first time the
EEC Decision empowering the Commission
to contract loans for the purpose of promot-
ing investment within the Community;1
. two Directives amending for the fifth and
seventh time the Directive relating to restric-
tions on the marketing and use of certain
dangerous substances and preparations;2
. a Directive amending the Directive relat-
ing to the classification, packaging and label-
ling of paints, varnishes, printing inks, adhe-
sives and similar products;3
. a Directive coordinating the requirements
for the drawing up, scrutiny and distribution
of the prospectus to be published when sec-
urities are offered for subscription or sale to
the public;a
. a second Directive on the protection of
workers from the risks related to exposure
to agents at work: asbestos;s
. a Regulation amending the Regulation es-
tablishing a European Regional Development
Fund;5
. a Decision establishing a reciprocal ex-
change of information and data from net-
works and individual stations measuring air
pollution within the Member States;7
. a Decision on the consolidation of pre-
cautionary measures concerning chlorof-
luorocarbons in the environments;8
. a Directive laying down minimum stan-
dards for the protection of laying hens kept
in battery cages;e
. a Decision establishing microbiological
criteria for feedingdtuffs, including the con-
.ditions for their preparation;lo
. a second Directive on the arranBements
for summer time;lt
. a Decision adopting a concerted action
project on the effect of processing on the
physical properties of foodstuffs;t2
. the Regulations concerning food aid in
1982;tj
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. two Decisions on the INSIS and CADDIA
projects (interinstitutional information sys-
tems).14

2.4.10. The House passed resolutions on:
. the outcome of the conciliation meeting
on 'the Decision empowering the Commis-
sion to contract loans for the purpose of
promoting investment within the Communi-
ty:15 Parliament condemned the attitude of
the Council, which at no point during the
conciliation procedure entered into a genuine
dialogue with Parliament and took virtually
no account of its requests, even though these
were limited to a few priority issues;
. the fight against youth unemploymenr:
Parliament called on the Commission to take
action in this area, notably to specify its
strategy for combating unemployment, hav-
ing regard to the trade policies of the United
States, Japan and the Asian countries; it also
called on the Council, in debating the 1983
budget, to cooperate with the House in pro-
viding for an improvement in the instru-
ments for combating unemployment espe-
cially among young people;
. the combating of photochemical pollu-
tion: Parliament requested the Commission
to draw up an order of priority for the most
effective methods of combating photochemi-
cal air pollution and to strengthen existing
directives in this field;
. the deplorable absence of a common
fisheries policy: Parliament deplored the fact
that the Council has not held a meering on
fisheries since December 1981 and de-
manded that it meet to reach agreement on a

I Poinr 2.1.2.2 Point 2.7.44.I Point 2.1.7.4 Point 2.1.19.r Point 2.1.35.6 Point 2.1.37.7 Point 2.1.42.I Pornt 2.1.43.e Point 2.1.66.ro Point 2.1.67.rr Point 2.1.91.r2 Point 2.1.8.rr Point 2.2.20.
14 Point 2.4.3.

', oJ L 79,24.3.1982; Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.1.5.
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common fisheries policy during the Belgian
presidency;
. financing of a fixed link across the Chan-
nel: Parliament drew attention to its resolu-
tion of May 1981t and called upon the
Commission to submit without delay a

specific report on the problems of financing
the link and the possibilities of Community
assistance, and to put forward specific prop-
osals to secure such Community assistance;
o problems of budgetary law and policy
connected with the Commission proposals of
October 19802 aimed at doubling financial
support of demonstration projects in the
field of energy saving and projects to exploit
solar and geothermal energy: Parliament cal-
led on the Commission to withdraw its
proposals until the Council undertakes to in-
corporate in the regulations the statement
proposed by the Commission and supported
by Parliament as to the indicative nature of
the figures given;
. economic aid for Egypt: Parliament called
on the Commission to inform it what aid
measures it had implemented or decided to
introduce for Egypt to date and what addi-
tional aid measures the Community could
usefully take in order to promote the
economic and social development of Egypt;

. negotiations for the second stage of the
EEC-Cyprus trade agreement: Parliament
called on the Council urgently to grant the
Commission negotiating directives to renew
and expand the trade arrangements under
the EEC-Cyprus Association Agreement for
1982 and 1983.

2.4.11. On the political cooperation front
Parliament adopted two resolutions on the
situation in Lebanon and on the peaceful
and non-violent demonstrations of young
Europeans in the capitals of several Warsaw
Pact countries.

Councll

2.4.12. The Council held four meetings in
,fpril. The table below lists the number,
place and date of each meeting, the names of
the Council President and Commission rep-
resentatives and the main items of business.
A more detailed account of specific items
can be found in the sections of the Bulletin
referred to in the footnotes.

t oJ c 144,15.6.1981., oJ c 280, 30.10.1980; Bull. EC 10-1980, point
2.1,96.

Table 1 - Council meetings in April 1982

Number, place
and date of

mcetrng
Sublcct Presrdcnt Commrssron Marn itcms of busrncss

76kdl
Luxembourg
2O,21 and
22 Aprll

764th
Luxembourg
25 and
27 April

Agriculture

Foreign
affairs

Mr Paul de
Keersmaeker

Mr Leo Tindemans

Mr Dalsager

Mr Thorn,
Mr Haferkamp,
Mr Natali,
Mr Davignon,
Mr Tugendhat,
Mr Pisani,
Mr Giolitti,
Mr Naries

Agricultural prices and related me-
asures, Discussions resumedl mar-
keting year for milk products, beef
and veal, sheepmeat and goatmeat
extended.2

Additiona\,?rotocol to EEC-Portug-
al Agreemett Negotiating direc-
tives approved.3
Textibs - Turkey. Draft arrange-
ments proposed by Commission ex-
amined.a

Textiles Arangements for
Mediteranean prcferential coun-
fries. Council approved Commis-
sion's report on negotiations and
arrangements initialled with Egypt
and Spain.s
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Numbcr, placc
and date of

meeunt
Subiect Prcsrdcnt Commrssron Main rtcms of busrncss

765th
Luxembourg
26 April

766th
Luxembourg
28,29 and 30
April

Economic
and
financial
affairs

Agriculture

Mr Willy de Clercq

Mr Paul de
Keersmaeker

Mr Ortoli

Mr Dalsager

Reform of Regional Fund. Policy
debate.5

EFTA rules of origin. State of play
discussed,T

Uniform electorul procedure. Proce-
dure for examining Parliament's
proposal discussed.8

Budgetary matters. Meetings of
three Presidents concerning interin-
stitutional budget dialogue dis-
cussed.9

Food aid. Programmes for 1982
adopted.to
May mandate. Deliberations con-
tinued.l I

Credit insurance, Agreement
reached on stand Communiry is to
adopt in negotiations to amend Ar-
rangement on Guidelines and
Understanding on Ships.

Follout-up to Eutopean Council,
29-3O March. European Council's
conclusions on investment policy,
EMS and international economic
policy examined.
tnplernenting NCI IL Commission
authorized to contract a tranche of
borrowings of 1 000 million
ECU.I2

Principles of indexation Commis-
sion asked to continue its work.

Agricuhural prices and related me-
asures,2
Broad measure of agreement
reached on overall compromise al-
so covering acquis communautaite
for Mediterranean' products; mar-
keting year for certain products ex-
tended again.

,nd related ne-

of agreement
compromise al-
communautaite

| 762nd mcctrng (gcneral affarrs) cancelled.
I Agnculturc.
t Enlargcment and brlatcral relatrons wrth applrcant countnes.t Mediterrancancounrrres.r Commcrcral pohcy.
6 Rcgronal policy.
7 Industnahzcdcountrrcs.
I European policy and rclanons bctwccn rhe rnstrtutrons.
e Frnancing Communrty acttvrnes,
lo Dcvclopmcnt.
rr Rcstrucurrng of common policrcs 

- 
May mandare.

12 Economrc and monctary policy.
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Commlsslon

Activities

2.4,13. In April the Commission held three
meetings, spread over six sittings, dealing
mainly with the agriculrural prices for
1982183, discussions on the May mandate,
budgetary matteis, the employment situation
and the import of animal feed.

D ecisions, communications and proposals

2.4.14. The main proposals and communi-
cations adopted by the Commission con-
cerned: temporary work, facilitation of fron-
tier formalities and inspections in respect of
the carriage of goods between Member
States; extension of the marketing year lor
certain agricultural products until prices for
1982183 could be fixed; extension of the
steel production quota system from 30 June
1982 to 31 December 1983 (request for as-
sent); financing of social measures in steel;
and harmonizanon of the system for the de-
scription and classification of goods (in-
tended to replace the customs nomenclature
currently used).

The Commission also adopted two com-
munications on changes in the terms on
which certain products intended as animal
feed (manioc and corn gluten feed) are im-
ported into the Community and on a draft
cooperation agreement between the Com-
munity and Thailand dealing with manioc.

The Commission also decided to extend the
1981 Regional Fund quotas lor 1982 to give
the Council time to review the Fund Regula-
tion.

On 5 April the Commission adopted a decla-
ration concerning the Argentine invasion of
the Falkland Islands.l

Discussions, policy debates and
work in hand

2.4.15. The Commission held its first poli-
cy debate on the budget estimates for 1983.
Since compulsory expenditure is expected to
increase slightly, the Commission agreed to
present an eryegate for non-compulsory ex-
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penditure so that the mandate guidelines
could be put into effect.

It also held its first discussion on the request
from the Greenland authorities, passed on to
the Council and the Commission by the
Danish Government, for negotiations to
change Greenland's current relationship with
the Community into one of association as an
overseas country or territory.

Relations with workerc' and employers'
organizations

2.4.16. Mr Thorn addressed the European
Trade Union Confederation's fourth con-
gress; in The Hague. He reminded his audi-
ence that the Community's main obiective
was to combat unemployment, especially
youth unemployment. After outlining what
action the Community was intending to
take, Mr Thorn voiced the hope that ETUC
would lend its suppoft.

2.4.17. At preliminary consultations,
ETUC experts discussed the reform of the
European Social Fund and its objectives.

Representatives of the Committee of Trans-
port Vorkers' Unions discussed the main as-
pects of the common transpoft policy.

Court of Juetlcd

Analysis ot iudgments delivered
btween I January and 31 March l%2

General

2.4.18. In an important iudgmenC the
Court held that an arbitration tribunal is not
a 'court or tribunal of a Member State'
within the meaning of Article 177 of. the
EEC Treaty, even if the arbitration is or-

I Point 1.1.1 ct scq.2 For more detailed information, see the texts pub-
lished by the Coun of Justice in the Official Jounral
and thc European Court Rqoils, and the publications
of its Information Office (e.g. the annual synopsis of
the work of the Court or the information quartcrly).3 Case l02l8l Nordsee u Notdsten: not yet reportcd.



Court of Justice

ganized under the law, the arbitrator has to
decide according to law and his award has,
between the parties, the force of ras iudicata
and is enforceable by the issue of an enforce-
ment order. In support of its ruling, the
Court pointed out in this case that the con-
tracting parties were in no way obliged to
refer their disputes to arbitration. It also
stressed that national public authorities are
not involved in the choice of the arbitration
procedure and that they are not required to
intervene on their own initiative in the pro-
ceedings before the arbitrator. Lastly, the
Court observed that the ordinary courts
might have to settle a question pending be-
fore an arbitration tribunal either by provid-
ing assistance to it or by reviewing its
award. Consequently, the Court held that it
had no lurisdiction to give a ruling on the
questions referred to it by the arbitrator.

2.4.19. In an action concerning the impor-
tation of Italian wines into France, brought
by the Commission against France for in-
fringement of the rules on the free move-
ment of goods, the Court adopted interim
measures pursuant to Article 186 of the EEC
Treaty against the French Republic.l By this
order, the Court once again imposed very
detailed specific measures on a Member
State which was preventing the importation
of products originating in another Member
State.

2.4.20. The Court also delivered two judg-
ments2 on the limitation of actions for non-
contractual liability, the period being, under
Article 43 of the Statute of the Court, five
years from the occurrence of the event which
gave rise to such liability. The Court took
the view that this provision must be inter-
preted as meaning that the limitation period
does not start to run until the damage was
actually incurred. Consequently,.. in cases
where the Community's liability stems from
a legislative measure, the limitation period
cannot start to run at the time of entry into
force of the measure, ot a fortiori at the
time of its publication.

2.4.21. In Case 258/803 it reaffirmed irc
earlier judgments whereby retrospective ef-
fea is possible on ceftain conditions (neces-
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sity from the point of view of the obiective
to be amained and respect for the principle
of the protection of legitimate expectations),
which are, in fact, met by the general Deci-
sion 2794180/ECSC.

2.4.22. Again in connecion with the ECSC
Treaty, the Court reaffirmed in its judgment
in Case 74181 its previous iudgmentsa
whereby the withdrawal of an unlawful me-
asures is permissible if it is effected within a
reasonable period of time and if the extent
to which the applicant has relied on the law-
fulness of the measure is taken into account.
The Court ruled that the periods in question
were reasonable in view of the number of
undertakings which the Commission had to
take into account in the quota system. It al-
so observed that the fact that the applicant
had brought an action for annulment proved
that it had not relied on the lawfulness of
the initial decision.

2.4.23. Lastly, in Case 8/816 the Court
held that a provision of the Sixth VAT Di-
rectiveT can be relied upon by an individual
before a national court failing its implemen-
tation.

Customs union

2.4.24. In addition to questions concerning
tariff. classification8 and the Community
transit system,e the Court gave a ruling on
the application of the unit of account in the
CCT (specific duties).10

I Case 42182 Commission u France: not yet reponed.2 Joined Cases 255, 257, 265 and 267180 and 5/81
Bina Wiihrer and Others u Council and Commissiol;
Case 51/81 De Franceschi u Council and Commission:
not yet reponed.3 Metallurgica Rumi u Commission: not yet reportcd.a ;oined Cases 7/56 and 3157 Algera 11957 and
19581 ECR 39; Case 1416l Hoogoums [1962] ECR
253; Case 171163 Lmtmea-We*e $965) ECR 677.5 In the case in point, the initial individual decision
fixing the quotas for the applicant.5 Becker u Finanzamt Milnstetlntenstadt: not yet rc-
ported.
' Directive 77l388tEEC (OJ L 145, 13.6.1977\.8 Case 278/80 Cbmt-Tec u HZA Koblenz (adhesive

strip) and Case 129181 Fatcon u SIAT (soya flour): not
yet reported.e Case 277/8O SIC: not yet reponed.r0 Case 248t80 Glunz: not yet reported.
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By ruling that the Council, by waiting until
the end ol 1978 before introducing the new
system based on the ECU, did not infringe
the principles underlying the Treaty, the
Court seems to have departed from the solu-
tion of aligrrment on the weakest currency
which it had advocated in the case of import
levies.r This iudment is therefore not likely
to affect the principles on which the new
system is based.

2.4.25. The Court also gave judgment in
answer to two references for a preliminary
ruling on the compatibility of national mea-
sures with Articlcs 30 to 36 of the Treaty.2

In one case3 the Court was asked to rule on
the protection against 'servile imitation' af-
forded by a rule of national law and relied
upon to prohibit the sale on the market of
that Member State of a system of cable con-
duits. Proceeding on the assumption that the
rule applied without distinction to national
products and imported products, the Court
acknowledged that it was, in fact, likely to
protect consumers and encourage fairness in
commercial transactions. It could therefore
be relied upon as being necessary to sadsfy
'mandatory requirements' within the mean-
ing of the well-established case-law of the
Court.

The other case concerned national measures,
applicable without distinction to national
products and imported products, prohibiting
the sale of spirits for on-the-spot consump-
tion on premises open to the public.a On the
basis of its own case-law on national rules
concerning the advertising of alcoholic be-
veragess and of Article 3 of Commission Di-
rective 70l50tEEC ol 22 December 1969, the
Court concluded that such a prohibition was
not covered by the concept of measure hav-
ing an effect equivalent to quantitative re-
strictions on imports.

Free movement of workers

2.4.26. It would be difficult to overesti-
mate the importance of the ludgment deli-
vered in Case 53/81,5 in which the Court
clarifies, in certain fundamental respects, the
extent of the range of persons covered by
Article 48 on the free movement of workers.

Bull. EC 4-7982

The question was whether a Member State is
entitled to refuse to grant the benefit of this
article to a national of another Member
State on the pretext that he undertakes only
paft-time employment, his income from
which is less than the subsistence level ac-
cording to the law of that State. The Court
replied as follows: Although no Community
intrument defines the concepts of 'worker'
and 'activities of employed persons', they
nevertheless have a Community scope.T As
these concepts define the extent of one of
the fundamental freedoms embodied in the
Treaty, their content cannot vary by refer-
ence to criteria established by national law
alone (minimum wage, normal hours of
work, etc.). Nor can they be interpreted re-
strictively. The Community provisions do
not make the right of residence subject to
any conditions as to the type of work under-
taken by the person concerned or the
amount of income he derives from it. It must
be borne in mind, in particular, that part-
time work is for a large number of people
an effecive means of improving their living
conditions. No distinction should therefore
be made, when applying the rules on free-
dom of movement for workers, between per-
sons who wish to make do with the income
from their activity as employed persons and
those who supplement such income with
other income derived from property or the
employment of a member of their family.
The only precondition is that the activity
pursued must be actual and genuine and not
merely marginal and accessory. Lastly, the
Court held that, provided that the worker
pursues an activity as an employed person as

t Case 135179 Gedclfi [980] ECR 1713.2 Similarly Case 270180 Polydor u Hailcqain (EEC-
Ponugal agreemcnt - prohibition of measures having
equivalent effect and exceptions iustified on grounds of
protection of industrial propcrty): not yet reponed.
Point 2.4.33.I Case 618l Industlric Diotsten Groep v Beele: not yet
reponed.a Case 75181 Blesgan u Belgian State: oot yet reportcd.5 Casc 152178 Commission u Fraace ll980l ECR
2299.6 Levin u Staatssectetaris uat Justitie: not yet rc-
ported.7 Case 75t63 Unga U9641 ECR 177.
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defined above, the host State must not take
into consideration the motives which may
have prompted him to seek employment in
its territory.

2.4.27. In another iudgrnentr the Court
held that interest-free loans granted on child-
birth by a credit institution incorporated
under public law to families with a low in-
come with a view to stimulating the birth
rate must be included among the social sec-
urity benefits in respect of which Regulation
(EEC) No 16121682 guarantees equality of
treatment.

Freedom to provide services

2.4.28. In Joined Cases 52 and 631813 the
Court held that a host Member State infring-
es Communiry law if it applies its social sec-
urity legislation to a Community national
providing services where that person is al-
ready subject to similar legislation in his
country of origin and that legislation also
covers the benefits provided in the host
country. This would constitute indirect dis-
crimination, as the undertaking providing
the services would be subject to a double so-
cial securiry burden without there being any
interest worthy of protection to justify such
a measure.

2.4.29. For the first time, the Court had
occasion to interpret the Community Direc-
tives on public works contracts.4 In its judg-
ment,s the Court specified what a Member
State may require of a tenderer established
in another Member State by way of proof of
his good standing and qualifications. It also
stated that a tenderer whose tender is abnor-
mally low must be informed before a deci-
sion is taken as to the award of the contract.

Social measures

Social security for migrant workers

2.4.30. Of the judgments6 interpreting Reg-
ulations (EEC) Nos l408l7l and 5741727
particular no,J rt "rfa be taken oi the fud]-
ment delivered in Case 79181. If a worker
who, after having been adfudged unfit for
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work and having, as a result, qualified for
receipt of invalidity pensions payable under
Community rules by the authorities of two
Member States, is once more considered fit
for work by one of those States, can the lat-
ter State refuse, by vinue of a domestic legal
provision, to pay unemployment benefit on
the ground that the worker still draws the
other Member State's invalidity pension ?

Such a refusal to grant unemployment be-
nefit seemed to have a basis in Article 12(2)
of Regulation (EEC) No 1408171. The
Court, however, dismissed this contention.
The objectives of Articles 48 to 51 of the
Treaty and the principles derived therefrom
require that Anicle 12 be interpreted in a re-
strictive manner. Measures intended to make
the movement of workers easier cannot have
the effect of making it more difficult by de-
priving the persons concerned of benefim
which they could have obtained had there
been no Community measures.

Article 12 cannot therefore be deemed to ex-
tend to a national measure which, as proof
of incapacity for work incompatible with the
grant of unemployment benefit, is based, not
on the actual physical condition of the per-
son concerned, but on the fact that he is in
receipt in another Member State of an in-
validity pension previously granted in ac-
cordance with Community rules.

Equal treatment for male
and female utorkqs

2.4.31. Case 121818 gave the Court an op-
portunity to reaffirm the wide interpretation
which must be given to the concept of pay,

I Case 65181 Reina u Landesbeditbanh Badat-V,frtt-
tembag: not yet reponed.2 Anicle 7(2) of the Regulation: OJ L 257,
19.10.t968.3 SECO and Otbers u EVI: not yet reponed.a Directives 7ll304tEEC and 7ll305tEEC: OJ L 185,
16.8.1971.r Case 76181 SA Transpoloute et Trauaux u Ministet
of Public Vorks: not yet reponed.6 Case 7l8l Sinatra u FNROM: Case 55/81 Vattaut u
ONPI"S; Case 93/81 INAMI u Knoeller; Case 79181
Baccini u Officz national de l'enploi: not yet reponed.

' OJ C 138, 9.6.1980 (consolidatcd version).t Garhnd v Btitkh Rail Etgiaceilng.. not yet reponed.
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which is bound up with the principle of
equality affirmed in Article 119 of the Trea-
ty.r The Court stated that'pay' includes spe-
cial benefits connected with travel by rail
which an employer, although not bound to
do so by contract, grants its former em-
ployees or their dependants after their retire-
ment. The grant of such special benefits sole-
ly in the case of former male employees in-
fringes Article ll9 of the Treaty.

2.4.32. Case 191812 concerned a voluntary
early retirement scheme which included the
possibiliry for a worker who leaves his em-
ployment during the five years preceding the
normal retirement age to receive, for a lim-
ited period, certain benefits. This case
raised the question of the compatibility with
Community law of the fact the age required
for access to the scheme is not the same for
men as for women. The Court held firstly
that the question, not of the benefits pro-
vided as such, but of the conditions of access
to the scheme was governed, not by Article
ll9 and Directive 75l7l7lEEC,3 but by Di-
rective 76l207lEEC.a It also observed that
the difference in the ages prescribed for vol-
untary redundancy merely reflected the dif-
ferences in retirement ages provided for by
law, which, as Article 7 of the Directive in-
dicates, is not contrary to Community law.
There is therefore no discrimination as re-
gards the age condition to which access to
voluntary redundancy is subject.

Common commercid policy

2.4.33. With reference to the imponation
into a Member State of gramophone records
from Portugal, against which the proprietor
of the copyright in the Member State con-
cerned invoked the national law on copy-
right, the Court was asked to give a ruling
in Case 270180s on the scope and effect of
two provisions of the free-trade Agreement
between the EEC and Pornrgal.

Article 14 of the Agreement provides for the
abolition of quantitative restrictions and me-
asures having an equivalent effect, and Ani-
cle 23 states that the Agreement does not
preclude prohibitions which are fustified on

Bull. EC 4-1982

the ground of the protection of industrial
and commqrcial property.

The Court held that the enforcement by the
proprietor br by persons entitled under him
of copyrights protected by the law of a

Member State against the importation and
marketing of gramophone records lawfully
manufactured and placed on the market in
Portugal by licensees of the proprietor is ius-
tified under Article 23 and therefore does
not constitute a restriction on trade such as

is prohibited by Article 14; such enforce-
ment does not constitute a means of arbit-
rary discrimination or a disguised restriction
on trade between the Community and Por-
tugal within the meaning of Article 23. The
Court held that, in view of the replies given
concerning the scope of the Agreement, it
was unnecessary to reply to the questions
concerning the effect of those provisions, in
particular the question whether they can be
invoked by individuals.

Common agricultural policy and fisheries

2.4.34. The Court dismissed as inadmiss-
ible an application for the annulment of a

Commission Regulation suspending the adv-
ance fixing of export refunds for beef and
veal.5 The applicant challenged the validiry
of the measure and, in particular, the validi-
ry of the five-day reflection period normally
allowed. The Court dismissed the applica-
tion, however, since no decision had been
taken concerning the applicant.

2.4.35. With regard to the granting of pre-
miums for the denaturing of sugar for use as

feed for bees, the Court reffirmed that the
recipient of such a premium is liable for any
use of the denatured sugar by third parties
for any other purpose.T

2.4.36. The Court held in Case 2041808
that a national measure requiring a beverage

I Case 80170 Defteme 1971 ECR 445.
2 Bufton u British Railways Board: not yet reported.
, oJ L 45,19.2.1975.o oJ L 39,14.2.1976.s Polydor u Hailequin: not yet reponed.
6 Case 45181 Moksel u Commission: not yet reported.
7 Case 77t81 Zucke{abrik Franka u FR of Gertaany:
not yet reponed.I vedel: not yet reported.
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sold as an 'aperitif with a wine base' to con-
tain at least 80o/o of genuine common bever-
age wine of merchantable quality and to
have a natural alcoholic strength of not less
than 10" is not incompatible with Communi-
ty wine legislation.

2.4.37. In the fisheries sector, the Coun
reaffirmedr its earlier judgments concerning
the right of Member States to retain techni-
cal measures for the conservation of fishery
resources. In the same judgments, the Court
also reaffirmed its earlier decisions on the re-
troactivity of Regulations.

ECSC

2.4.38. Concerning the individual decisions
setting production quotas for steel firms
under the general decision establishing the
quota system (No 2794l80tECSC),2 the
Court delivered five judgments during the re-
ference period.3 All the applications were
dismissed.

In their applications, the two Greek firmsa
claimed that the general decision was not
applicable to Greece and also that Articles
14, 58 and 74 of the ECSC Treaty had been
infringed and that the statement of reasons
was insufficient. As regards the principal
submission, the Court held that, since the
general decision had been adopted before
Greece's accession to the ECSC on 1 Janu-
ary 1981, it was applicable to Greece from
that date in accordance with Article 2 of the
Act of Accession, which provides for such
applicability upon accession. In rejecting the
applicants' submission that acts adopted bet-
ween the time of signature of the Act of Ac-
cession in 7979 and accession itself, being
future acts of which the parries had no
knowledge at the time of signature of the
Act, did not apply ro Greece, the Court also
sought to avoid any discontinuity in the ap-
plication of the Communiry legal order to
the new Member State.

As regards the alleged infringements of Arti-
cles 58(1) and 74 of the Treary, since no me-
asures had been adopted under the latter ar-
ticle to restrict imports, the Court referred to
its ludgments of 18 March 19805 and held
that the Commission had broad discretion-
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ary powers in this area.6 The Court also
dismissed the Greek firms' claim rhat the
quotas should have been fixed on the basis
of capacity and not the firms' actual output,
in order to satisfy the equitable basis re-
quirement laid down in Article 58(2), hold-
ing that Article 58(2) did nor restrict rhe
Commission's freedom to choose the basis
for an equitable determination of the quotas.
It also held that the basis of actual ourput
adopted by the Commission was an obfec-
tive basis of assessment which enabled over-
aIl production to be reduced without altering
the firms' respecive market positions.

2.4.39. In Case 258/80, the Court reaf-
firmed its earlier judgmentsT concerning the
scope of the plea of illegaliry in an acion
challenging the limitation of deliveries in the
common market; it reaffirmed that the plea
is limited ro the provisions of the general de-
cision on which the individual decision is
based.s

2.4.40. As regards the alleged retroactiviry
of the general decision establishing the quota
system, the Court held, in Case 258/80,2

I Case 21187 Bout: not yet reported.

' OJ L 291, 31.10.1980. From 1 July 1981 this sys-
tem was replaced by that laid down in Decision No
1831/81/ECSC (OJ L 180, 1.7.198U, as amended by
Decisions Nos 1832/81/ECSC of 3.7.1981 (OJ L 184,
4.7.19E11, 2804/81/ECSC of 23.9.1981 (OJ L 278,
1.10.1981) and 533t82tECSC of 3.3.1982 (OJ L 65,
9.3.1982).I Cases 39, 43,85 and 88/81 Halyuourgiki and Hel-
leriki Halyourgia u Commissrbz; Case 258180 Metal-
lurgica Rumi u Commissiol; Ca* 276180 Feniaa
Padana u Commksiott; Case 14181 Alpha Steel Ltd u
Conmission; and Case llll8l Alpba Steel Ltd v Com-
mission: not yet reponed.a Halyvourgiki and Helleniki, Cases 39, 43, 85 and
88/81.r Cases 154, 205, 206, 226-228,263, and 264t78 and
39, 31, 83 and 85179 Fenieru Vakabbit and Othas u
Commissiott 1980 ECR 907.6 On this point, sce Cases 258/80 and 14181.7 See also Cases 275180 and 24181 Krupp Staht u
Commission: not yet reported.t This position is reaffirmed in the iudgment in Case
14/81, in which the Coun refus'ed to accept a submis-
sion concerning an article of the general dccision which
could not have been applicable in an individual decision
concerning the applicant.
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that firstly no question of real retroactivity
was involved. The decision concerned not
only production for October 1980, which
had already been disposed of when the deci-
sion was published, but also production for
November and December: the firms could
have avoided incurring penalties by modify-
ing their production during those months.l

Convention on Jurisdiction and
Enforcement of Judgments in Civil and
Commercial Mattets of 27 September 1968

2.4.41. Of the nvo judgments2 delivered
concerning the 1968 Convention, particular

2.4.42. New cases

ECSC

736182 - Kl6ckner-Werke AG v
Commissionl

138182 - Metallourgiki Halyps
v Commission

14O 182 - Walzstahl-Vereinigung
v Commission

mention should be made of the iudgment in
Case 38/81, in which the Court held that the
applicant may bring an action in the coun
for the place of performance of the obliga-
tion under Article 5(1), even where the exist-
ence of the contract on which the action is
based is in dispute between the parties.

I Points 2.4.21 and 2.4.22.2 Case 38181 Effa u Kantoor and Casc 25181 V u H:
not yet reported.

Article 33
ECSC Treary

Article 33
ECSC Treaty

Article 33
ECSC Treary

of the

of the

of the

Customs union

l3O/82 - Farr Company NV v
Belgian Statel

Steel production quotas

Steel production quotas

Annulment of Commission Decision No
533/82IECSC of 3 March 1982 (new system of
production quotas for certain products for
steel firms)

Tariff classification of certain rypes of air filter

Social security for migrant workcrs

Article 177 ol the
EEC Treaty

Article 177 ol the
EEC Treaty

139182 - Mrs P. Piscitello v Is-
tituto Nazionale della Previdenza
Sociale (INPS)

Agriculture

135182 - Administrative appeal
proceedings brought by
Co<iperatieve Groenten- en Fruit-
veiling 'Utrecht en Omstreken'
BA, against a disciplinary mea-
sure taken against it

Interpretation of Article 10 of Regulation No
1408t77

Interpretation of Regulation No 1641171 es-
tablishing quality standards for apples and
pears

Article 177 ol the
EEC Trcaty
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Transpon

126182 - D.J. Smit Transport
BV v Commissie Grensoverschrii-
dend Beroepsgoederenvervoer
van de Stichting Nederlandsche
Internationale Wegvervoer Or-
ganisatiel

Staff regulations - Administrativc mattcrs

124t82
Council2

Commission v

lnfringcments

116182 - Commission v Federal
Republic of Germany2

132182 Commission v
Belgium

133182 - Commission v Luxem-
bourgi

134182 - Commission v Luxem-
bourgl

137182 - Commission v ltaly

Compatibility of a national law with the first
Directive on the establishment of certain com-
mon rulcs for certain rypes of carriage of
goods by road between Member States

Proceedings for annulment of various provi-
sions of Council Regulations Nos 371182 and
372/82 of 15 February 1982 (remuneration of
officials)

1971 Wine Act

Warehouse charge

Warehouse charge

Dangerous substances - Commission Direc-
tive 79137O

Ban on the introduction of certain plants from
the Netherlands

Article 177 of the
EEC Treaty

Article 173 of thc
EEC Treaty

Article 169 of the
EEC Treaty

Article 159 of the
EEC Treaty

Article 159 of the
EEC Treaty

Article 169 of the
EEC Treaty

Article 169 of the
EEC Treaty

Disputes between thc Community and its staff

v commission: 717t82,a 118-123182,2 725182,4 127182,1 128/82 and l3ll823
v Court of Auditors: 129182

I oJ c 124, 15.5.1982., oJ c r09,30.4.1982.I ol c 127,18.5.r982.
' oJ c 113, s.5.1982.

2.4.43. Judgments

Datc and ca*

Taxation
1.4.1982, 89181 - Staatssecretaris van FinanciEn
Hong Kong Trade Development Councill

A person who regularly provides services for
traders, free of charge exclusively, cannot be re-
garded as a taxable person within the meaning
of Article 4 of the Second Council Directive
67t228tEEC of 11 April 1967 (VAT)
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Datc and cas

29.4.1982, 17/87 - Pabst & Richarz Kg v HZA Old-
enburg

Agriculnrre
1.4.1982, 11187 - Diirbeck v Commissionr

1.4.1982, l4l-l43l8l - Officier van Justitie in het
Arrondissement Zutphen v 1. Gerrit Holdiik; 2. Lub-
bamrs Mulder; 3. Veevoederbedrijf 'Alpuro' BVr

29.4.1982, 66181 and 99181 - Pommerehnke-Kom-
manditgesellschaft in Firma Wilhelm Franzen v Bun-
desanstalt fiir landwirtschaftliche Marktordnung

29.4.1982, l47l8l - Merkur Fleischimport GmbH v
Hauptzqllamt Hamburg-Ericus

Infringcnrcnts

24.3.1982,284181 - Commission v Francer

Ordcrc for rcuroval from the Court Rcgistcr
24.3.1982, 27ll8o - Pharmon BV v Hoechst AG2

' oJ c 1o9,30.4.19t2., oJ c t13, 5.5.1982.

An importer of spirits from other Member
States or Greece may invokc, before a national
court, the provisions of Article 95 of the Treaty
or of Article 53(1) of the Association Agreement
with Greece against the application of national
measures providing for relief to be granted
through the tax assessments in respect of spirits,
adopted on the basis of administrative directives
in coniunction with a modification of the taxes
on spirits (ollowing an adiustment to the State
monopoly in spirits, where such mcasures have
the effect of granting less favourable treatment
to such spirits than to similar national products

The action was dismisscd as unfounded as re-
gards the submission of the breach of the princi-
ple of non-discrimination; the action was dis-
missed as inadmissible as regards the other sub-
missions put forward by the applicant
As it stands at present, Community law does
not prevent a Member State from maintaining
or introducing unilateral rules concerning the
standards which must be observed in the instal-
lation of enclosures for fatting calves with a
view to protecting the animals and which apply
without distinction to calves intended for the
national market and to calves intended for
exPort
Article 6 of Commission Regulation No 349/73
(concerning the disposal at reduced prices of in-
teryention butter intcnded for consumption) ap-
plies to the resale of concentrated butter; deter-
mination of the conditions to be imposed as to
observance of the requirement of writing laid
down by the Regulation in question in respect
of contracts of sale

Article 1(3) of Regulation No 527178 is not in-
valid in so far as it -provides that the securiry
lodged by the importer shall be forfeit and re-
tained as a levy if the time-limit laid down in
that provision for the proper processing of fro-
zcn bcef is exceeded

Order for removal from the Court Register
(failure to communicate measures for the
implementation of Directive 78ll08l - 

goods
exported for repair)
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Economic and Sodal Committee

Economlc and Soclal Commtttce

197th flenaqy sessacn

2.4./H. The Economic and Social Commit-
tee held its 197th plenary session on 28 and
29 April with Mr Roseingrave in the chair.
Mr Ortoli attended in order to brief the
Committee on the Commission's communi-
cation to the Council on development of the
European Monetary System.

Opinions

European Moneury Systen

2.4.45. The Committee's own-initiative
opinion on the Commission's communica-
tionr was adopted by 78 votes to 1 with 8
abstentions. The Commiaee felt that the
Commission's proposals were a positive re-
sponse to the problems of developing the
EMS, but that what mattered most was that
the governments should exercise the disci-
pline necessary to avoid maior divergences in
cost and price trends.

In his introductory statement Mr Ortoli de-
scribed the proposals as reasonable and ba-
lanced, a combination of compulsion and
flexibility aimed et consolidation of the
EMS, which would help the Member States
to progress towards gf,eater convergence of
their policies.

Part-time utor k-Retiretnent age

2.4.46. The Committee welcomed the
proposal for a Directive on voluntary part-
time work and the draft recommendation on
a policy with regard to retirement age,
which the Commission laid before the Coun-
cil at the beginning of the year.2

In the discussion on part-time work, the em-
ployers' group expressed its concern in a
minority statement that 'the proposed ar-
rangements would make part-time work al-
most impracticable'. The Committee
nevertheless adopted the opinion by 80 votes
to 40 with 12 abstentions.

There was a broader consensus on the retire-
ment age question. The Committee felt that
people should be free to choose when to re-
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tire and that consideration would have to be
given to certain problems, such as the
amount of .the pension, the possibility of the
proposed measures being revised, the cost of
the measutes, retirement age and paid em-
ployment taken up after retirement. This
opinion was adopted by 90 votes in favour,
with 11 abstentions.

Equal opportunities for utomen

2.4.47. The Committee welcomed the
Commission's new action programme on the
promotion of equal oppomrnities for wo-
men,3 emphasizing that the necessary funds
should now be made available. In its unani-
mous opinion, the Committee highlighted
the importance of ascertaining the views of
trade unions and employers' organizations
when framing practical measures, and stres-
sed that legal and practical hurdles had to be
overcome and a wide range of preiudices
dispelled.

Medium-term financing of social experditure

2.4.48. The Committee endorsed the gener-
al approach of the Commission's communi-
cation on medium-term proiections of social
expenditure and its financinga and asked for
the data and information gathered to be de-
fined more precisely. It wanted special atten-
tion to be given to the evaluation of the
macroeconomic costs of unemployment and
a comparison of the benefits payable to the
unemployed in all Member States as well as

the conditions governing such benefits. The
opinion was adopted unanimously.

Reform of Europeafl Regional
Deuelopment Fund

2.4.49. The proposats to ameni the Regu-
lation establishing the European Regional
Development Fund was endorsed by 78 vot-
es to 8 with 1 abstention. The Committee

I Bull. Ec 3-1982, points 1.4.1 to 1.4.4.2 Bull. Ec 12-1981, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.5.r Supplement ll82 - Bull. EC; Bull. EC 12-1981,
points 1.2.1 to 1.2.5.4 Bull. EC 11-1981, point 2.1.57.r oJ c 336, 23.12.1981; Bull. EC t0-1981, points
7.2.7 to 1.2.9.
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warned, however, that the new rules for
coordinating national policies should not
lead to a levelling downwards.

Oil stocks

2.4.50. The Committee agreed with the
Commission that amendment of the Direc-
tive requiring Member States to maintain
minimum stocks of crude oilr would have
the advantage of making the Community's
oil supplies somewhat more secure from dis-
ruption. But it pointed to the disadvantages
of the costs likely to be incurred, in particu-
lar by the oil companies. It believed that na-
tional legislation on stocking should be har-
monized with all possible speed and that the
stocking obligation should be borne by an
intervention agency similar to those operat-
ing in several Member States.

As for the procedure to be adopted for de-
tecting shortfalls in oil supplies, the Commit-
tee went along with the Commission's prop-
osal. The opinion was adopted unanimously.

2.4.51. The Commir*. 
"rro 

adopted opin-
ions on:
(i) the 1982 prograrnme for the attainment
of the customs unionl2
(ii) the proposal for a Regulation on inward
processing relief arrangements;3
(iii) the proposal for a Directive on the
supervision of credit instirudons on a con-
solidated basis;a
(iv) the proposal to amend the Directive on
preservatives authorized for use in foodstuffs
intended for human consumption;s
(v) the proposal for a Decision on micro-
biological criteria for animal feedingstuffs.5

Studies

Integrated opaatiotrs in regional policy

2.4.52. The Committee decided to notify
the Council and the Commission of a study
on integrated operations in the regional de-
velopment field. It considered that integrated
operations acted as a catalyst in the process
of making aid as effective as possible.
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@lations in Agil
2.4.53. In April the European Investment
Bank announced loans totalling 208.8 mil-
lion ECUT for investments within the Com-
munity, of which 5.5 million ECU was fi-
nanced from the new Community borrowing
and lending instrument (NCI-the 'Ortoli
facility').8 This total was made up of 56.3
million ECU in France, 43.4 million ECU in
Greece, 42.9 million ECU in Denmark, 32
million ECU in lreland, 28.6 million ECU in
the United Kingdom and 5.6 million ECU in
Italy. Outside the Community the Bank lent
20 million ECU in Spain and 10.7 million
ECU in the United Republic of Cameroon.

Community

France

2.4.54. A loan of FF 350 million was made
to develop a lignite mine at Gardanne, in
southern France, and to add a new 600 MV
unit to extend the capacity of a nearby pow-
er station from its initial 405 MW. This
work will give the mine about 15 years'
extra life, save roughly 2 000 jobs and use
lignite representing the equivalent of 11
million tonnes of oil. In line with Communi-
ty aims, this will produce a corresponding
saving in imports.

Greece

2.4.55. The EIB lent more than DR 2 700
million for investment in industry (DR 2100
million) and agriculture (DR 505 million).

I oJ c 55, 3.3.1982; Bull. EC 2-1982, point 2.1.97.2 Bull. Ec2-1982, point 2.1.16.3 Bull. Ec 1-1981, point 2.1.12.
' OJ C 258, 9.10.1981; Bull. EC 9-1981, point
2.1.35., oJ c 3go, t7.12.1981; Bull.
2.1.12.. oJ c zsz, 2.to.t991; Bull.
2.1.84.

EC l1-1981, point

EC 9-1981, point

7 The conversion rates at 3l March 1982 used by the
EIB in statistics for the current quart€r were 1 ECU =
BFR 45.30, DKR 8.19, DM 2.40, DR 52.55, FF 6.22,
IRL 0.69, Ltr I 315, LFR 45.30, UKL 0.56, USD 1.00., oJ L z9a, 2s.10.1978; Bull. EC t0-1978, point
2.1.10.
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Of these amounts, DR 830 million took the
form of global loans, lines of credit which
will be on-lent to finance small and medium-
scale ventures in development areas to re-
duce regional disparities, or for investment
throughout the country to modernize exist-
ing operations. The global loans were made
to the National Investment Bank for Indust-
rial Development (NIBID) (DR 520 million)
and the Investment Bank (DR 310 million),
both long-term credit institutions.

In the cement industry, the EIB lent DR 500
million for various investments by the Hera-
cles General Cement Company including a

new plant at Milaki (Evvia) to take over
work now being done at Piraeus, a coal ter-
minal at Milaki which will feed the new ce-

ment factory and the conversion to coal of
the cement factory at Volos. This will save

250 000 tonnes of oil each year with a cor-
responding reduction in imports.

A further DR 605 million global loan was
made to the Agricultural Bank of Greece for
small and medium-scale agricultural proces-
sing ventures and small investment proiects
in agriculture. These will be aimed at impro-
ving the production of certain crops particu-
larly suited to the Greek climate such as ear-
ly fruit and vegetables.

Ireland

2.4.56. The EIB lent IRL 22 million for in-
dustrial and agricultural development. This
included IRL 11.6 million for the construc-
tion of 45 advance and custom-built fac-
tories for firms which wish to set up in lre-
land or expand existing businesses and IRL
5.4 million for the construction or enlarge-
ment of 45 agricultural or industrial training
centres throughout the country. These two
loans received a 3o/o interest subsidy under
the arrangements adopted when Ireland
joined the European Monetary System.l A
further IRL 5 million will help meet the cost
of building a Lactory in County Cork for the
processing of common wheat into wheat
protein, glucose, destrose, starch and wheat
germ.
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Denmark

2.4.57. Loans totalling more than DKR
340 million were made in Denmark. These
consisted of DKR 300 million for 28.5 km
of motorway between the islands of Z,ealand
and Falster, that is between Copenhagen and
Rodby, which is the port of departure for
ferries to Germany, DKR 40.3 million to-
wards the financing ol a district heating sys-
tem which will use part of the heat produced
by a power station in south-west Jutland,
saving 200 000 tonnes of oil over the life of
the project, and DKR 9.3 million for exten-
sions to the port of Teln on the nofth-east
coast of Bornholm to enable it to accommo-
date a larger number of fishing boats.

United Kingdom

2.4.58. The EIB made three loans totalling
UKL 16 million. The first, for UKL 10 mil-
lion, was for the construction of 210 sleep-
ing cars for service on the east- and west-
coast main lines from London to Scotland
and on the lines between London and Scot-
land and the south-west of England. The
second was for UKL 4 million to a'factory
in Grimsby, Humberside, which will turn
waste into industrial fuel, and a number of
sections of road to be built by Humberside
County Council. Finally, a global loan of
UKL 2 million was made to the Welsh De-
velopment Agency. This will be used to set

up or modernize small and medium-scale in-
dustrial and tourist ventures.

Italy

2.4.59. Italy received LIT 7 000 million
from the resources of the NCI to assist in-
vestment in 11 Fiat factories in central and
nofthern ltaly. The schemes will reduce ener-
gy consumption, mainly by recovering heat,
improving lighting and heating and adapting
electricity-generating equipment. The saving
should be in excess of 90 000 tonnes of oil
Per year.

t oJ L 200,8.8.1979; Bull. EC 718-1979, point 2.1.2.
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Outside the Community

Spain

2.4.60. The EIB made a global loan to the
Banco de Cr6dito Local de Espafra as part of
the Community's pre-accession aid. The 20
million ECU (PTA 2100 million) will be

used for small and medium-scale infrastruc-
ture (water supplies, drainage and roads) in
regions with a per capita income below the
national average.

Cameroon

2.4.61. The EIB made rwo loans, one of
5.9 million ECU for the consrrucion of a
palm oil mill near Victoria and for the mod-
ernization of older mills at Mondoni and
Idenau and one of 3.8 million ECU for the
extension of a palm oil mill at Dibombari,
near Douala, which was built with Com-
munity aid in 7976.
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1. ECU

Values in national currencies of one ECU

30 April 19821

Representative rates ('green' rates)

Conuersion rates into natioflal currencies
for the ECU used in connection utith
tbe common agricultural polic.yBelgian franc and

Luxembourg franc (convertible)
Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc (financial)
German mark
Dutch guilder
Pound sterling
Danish krone
French franc
Italian lira
Irish pound
Greek drachma
United States dollar
Swiss franc
Spanish peseta
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Canadian dollar
Portuguese escudo
Austrian schilling
Finnish mark
Japanese yen
Australian dollar
New Zealand dollar

45.O453

48.9234
2.38307
2.64672
o.570256
8J2920
6.2t927

I 323.87
0.690006

64.2979
t.o2t90
1.99679

105.859
5.93212
6.10840
1.24529

72.5037
16.7847
4.63073

240.861
0.962965
1.32285

Natronal curr€ncy

Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc
Danish krone

German mark

Greek drachma
French franc
Irish pound
Italian lira

Dutch guilder
Pound sterling

40.7985
7.91917
8.062881
2.656503
2.783411

61.4454
6.08656
0.585145

I 258.OO2
1227.OO3

2.81318
0.51865s

I\IB. Explanatory notes on
can be found in Bull. EC
3.1.3.

I For sccds.2 For milk and milk producs, bef and veal, prgmcat, ohvc oil,
winc and frsh,I For other products.
' From 5.4.1982.

the ECU and 'green' rates
12-1981, points 3.1.1 to

Bull. 9-1981

Point 2.1.134

Proposal for a Council Decision adopting a con-
certed action proiect of the European Economic
Community on the effect of processing on the
physical propefties of foodstuffs (COST Proiect
90 bis)
oJ c 93, 14.4.1982

Apnl 1982

I oJ c ll0, 1.5.1982.

2 Additional references in the Otficial Journa!

3.2.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru-
ments and notices of Community institutions or
organs which have appeared in the Official Jour-
nal since the last Bulletin was published but relat-
ing to items appearing in earlier issues of the Bul-
letin; the references were not available when the
Bulletin went to press.

The number of the Bulletin and the point to
which this additional information refers is fol-
lowed by the title shown on the cover of the Offi-
cial Journal, the number of the issue and the
date of publication.
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Bull. l1-1981

Point 2.1.33

Commission Decision of 27 November 1981 re-
lating to a proceeding under Article 85 of the
EEC Treary (lV/30.188 

- MoEt et Chandon
(London) LTD)
ol L 94,8.4.1982

Bull. 12-1981

Point 2.1.16

Proposal for a Council Regulation concerning the
indication of the origin of certain textile products
imported from third countries
oJ c 93, 14.4.1982

Point 2.1.38

Commission Decision of 4 December 1981 relat-
ing to a proceeding under Article 86 of the EEC
Treaty (1Y129.971 - GEMA statutes)

oJ L 94, 8.4.1982

Point 2.1.39

Commission Decision of 11 December 1981 relat-
ing to a proceeding under Article 15 of Council
Regulation No 17 (MAF 512 - SA National
Panasonic (Belgium) NV)
oJ L 113,27.4.1982

Bull. 1-1982

Point 2.1.18

Commission Decision of 6 January 1982 relating
to a proceeding under Article 85 of the EEC
Treary (lY I 28.7 48 - AEG-Telef unken)
ol L tl7,30.4.1982

Bull. 2-1982

Draft Council recommendation concerning the
encouragement of investment in the rational use
of energy

oJ c 107, 28.4.7982

Points 1.2.8 to 1.2.11

The role for coal in Community energy strategy

oJ c 105, 26.4.1982

Point 2.1.8

Proposal for a Council Directive amending for the
second time Directive 76lllStEEC on the aPprox-
imation of the laws of the Member States relating
to certain partly or wholly dehydrated preserved
milk for human consumption
oJ c 84, 3.4.1982

Council Directive 74l562lEEC of 12 November
7974 on admission to the occupation of road pas-
senger transport operator in national and interna-
tional transport operations2 (France);

Council Directive 8015I/EEC of December 1979
on th€ limitation of noise emissions from sub-
sonic aircraft3 (Ireland);

Council Directive 8Ol767lEEC ot 22 July l98O
adapting and supplementing in respect of certain
contracting authorities Directive 77 l62lEEC coor-
dinating procedures for the award of public sup-
ply contractsa (Italy).

I oJ L 39, 14.2.1976.! oJ L 3O8, t9.t1.t974.I oJ L t8,24.1.198O.I ol L 215, 1t.8.198O.

3. lnfringement procedures

Initiation of proceedings for
failure to implement Directives

3.3.1. In April the Commission sent letters of
formal notice to Member States for failure to im-
plement Directives in the following five cases:

Council Directive 76l2O7lEEC of 9 February
1976 on the implementation of the principle of
equal treatment for men and women as regards
access to employment, vocational training and
promotion, and working conditionsr (The Nether-
lands);

Council Directive 741561/EEC of 12 November
L974 on admission to the occupation of road
haulage operator in national and international
transporr operations2 (France);
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Reasoned opinions

3.3.2. In April the Commission delivered eight
reasoned opinions concerning five Member States,
in the following cases:

Parafiscal charges on flowers, ornamental plants
and nursery products (France);

Council Directive 77l93tEEC of 2l December
1976 on protective measures against the introduc-
tion into the Member States of harmful organisms
of plants or plant productsl and Commission De-
cision 81/973IEEC of 9 NOvember 1981. au-
thorizing Italy to adopt temporarily protective
measures against the introduction of Erwinia
Amylovora (Italy);
Preferential rreatment in respect of public con-
tracts given to certain trade associations and or-
ganizations (France);

Difficulties encountered by exhibitors of equip-
ment which did not comply with German safety
requirements and technical standards at trade
fairs and exhibitions organized in Germany (Fed-
eral Republic of Germany);

Council Directive 76l2O7lEEC of 9 February
7976 on the implementation of the principle of
equal treatment for men and women as regards
access to employment, vocational training and
promotion, and working conditions2 (Denmark);
Sixth VAT Directive 77l388lEEC of. 17 May
1977 concerning the minimum basis of assess-
ment for new and ex-demonstration vehiclesl
(Belgium);
Feedingstuffs-Council Directive 701524/EEC of
23 November 1970 concerning additives in
feedingstuffsa and Council Directive 74t63tEEC of
17 December 1973 on the fixing of maximum
permitted levels for undesirable substances and
products in feedingstuffss lFederal Republic of
Germany);
Specimen tender for public contracts (Belgium).

I ol L 26,31.1.1977., oJ L 39, 14.2.1976.t oJ L l4G, 13.6.1977.
' oJ L 27O, 14.12.1970.I oJ L 38, 11.2.1974.

requisite for industrial development of the Com-
muniry and iob creation. tts rwin aims must be
promotion of EEC exports and the devising of
more effective means to enable the Communiry to
confront its chief competitors on equal terms.

Some of the Communiry's trading partners have
adopted laws or regulations designed to combat
'unfair' imports; others have a set of commercial
rules which are so complex as to be a real barrier
to trade. This is in contrast to the transparency of
Community procedures. While it is naturally out
of the question that the Community should resort
to protectionist measures, the French Government
believes that it cannot remain helpless in the face
of certain practices.

It therefore proposes to its partners that the sys-
tem of statistical surveillance of imports be step-
ped up and that the Community create a new in-
strumenr enabling it to thwart unfair commercial
practices on the part of third countries where it is
unable to do so under existing regulations.

4. Memorandum on strengthening the instru-
ments of the common commercial policy

3.4.1. Last autumn the French Government sub-
mitted to its partners and to the Commission a
set of proposals designed to give a fresh impetus
to the construction of Europe in all fields of
economic and social activity.l

Clearly national efforts, indispensable as they are,
are not sufficient to provide a satisfactory solu-
tion to the serious problems confronting the
Member States. To combat the crisis and over-
come the difficulties hampering the development
of common policies the Europcan dimension is
more than ever necessary. But the Community
must dispel the doubt felt by public opinion in
the various States as to the usefulness and effec-
tiveness of the Communiry. It must therefore
equip itself with the resources which it now lacks.

The French memorandum stressed the need for
better organizarion of the unit which is Europe so
that all the Member States could make optimum
economic use thereo(. Action to that end must go
hand in hand with a more active and dynamic
common external commercial policy. In the view
of the French Government such a policy is a pre-
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I Bull. EC I r-t981, pornr 3.f-1.
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Stepping up the systen
of statistical surueillance
of imports into tbe Community

Without preludice to the implementation of sa(e-
guard measures and measures to combat dumping
or subsidies,l the French Government wishes the
Communiry system of statistical surveillance of
imports to be stepped up.

Imports of certain products are already subiect to
statistical surveillance and the Commission some-
times draws up reports on the situation in sectors
under threat. It is regrettable that the Council
does not make periodic reviews of this informa-
tion, which would lead to a better understanding
of the causes of import trends and their consequ-
ences for the European economy.

Some of the Community's trading partners-not-
ably the United States-have legislation providing
for systematic assessment of the effects of trade
policy measures taken by the government. Their
impact on the economic and commercial situation
in the sectors concerned is thus periodically mea-
sured (effectiveness of measures taken under safe-
guard clauses, effect of voluntary restraint agree-
ments, etc.).

The French authorities propose that the Commis-
sion's studies of trends in sectors, which have
been the subiect of surveillance,2 be systematic
and submitted to the Member States for examina-
tion. The Commission should draw up periodic
reports, at least one per year, for discussion in the
relevant Council working party.

These reports should be prepared on the basis of
information supplied by the Member States and
by Communiry undertakings concerned. They
would cover the following points in pafticular:
import trends and reasons for their progression,
situation of the Community's trade balance in the
sectors concerned, consequences of imports for
Community production, utilization of production
capacity and level of employment.

In the light of the conclusions of these reports the
Commission should take action or make approp-
riate proposals to the Council.

These reports would also reveal any breaches in
EEC commercial policy (abrupt rises in imports,
social dumping, etc.). They would be the starting
point for scrutiny of the effectiveness of the in-
struments of the common commercial policy and
subsequent means of str€ntthening them.

Introduction of neut regulatiotts
for better defence of
the Communifl's commercial intelests

Some unfair commercial regulations or practiccs
inhibit international trade even though they can-

Bull. EC 4-1982

not be clearly prohibited under a specific provi-
sion of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade or under a non-tariff code concluded under
the aegis of GAfi.
To apprehend and combat th€m, this absence of
any legal instrument should be remedied.

In this connection, the French Government notes
that the United States has managed to devise ef-
fective means. Certain provisions of United States
legislation (in particular Section 301 of the 1979
Trade Agreement Act) give the President of the
United States and the foreign trade administration
considerable powers to combat such commercial
regulations or prafiices. The United States Ad-
ministration can hold consultations with foreign
governments and have recourse to the procedures
for settlement of disputes provided for in the
whole set of GATT agreements. If there is no ag-
reement which applies, recommendations are
made to the President, who can take any action
to eliminate the offending practices.

The French Government believes that it would be
useful to introduce into Community regulations
similar provisions ro those existing in the United
States. Such a move would be particularly desir-
able in regard to practices or policies which
hamper Community trade or create unwarranted
distortions of competition (privileged access to
certain raw materials, obstacles to Community
exports, etc.).

Adoption of these -."rr]r., would mean a resto-
ration of balance of maior importance. It would
be a token of the Community's commitment to
defence of the interests of European producers as
effective as that enioyed by their chief com-
p€titors.

In taking this course the Community, which is an
economic unit more open to international trade
than any other in the world, could not be sus-
pected of protectionism since the proiected mea-
sures are aimed solely at a better analysis of the
EEC's external trade and the legitimate defence of
producers who are the victims of irregular prac-
tices.

I Communiry anti-dumping and anti-subsidy regulations must
be uscd without rcstrrction. ln thrs connectron Francc is in
favour ol cxpanding thc Commission dcpartments rcponsiblc
for conducting anti-dumping and anti-subsidy investigations.I Unlas only onc Mcmbcr State was conccrned.
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lntroductory note

This catalogue includes the newly published monographs
and series issued during the period to which it relates by
the lnstitutions of the European Communities, and also
their cunent periodicals. Publications of which English
vercions have been issued are only listed ln that language;
otherwise another version, but only one, is included, in the
following order of choice:

French,
German,
Italian,
Dutch,
Danish,

Spanish,
Portuguese,
Greek,
others.

Where other language versions also exist, cross-refer-
ences are provided by means of a code (those codes
should not be used for ordering purposesl:

lT: 1- 12

which means that the ltalian version is described in the
Italian catalogue of Januery under No 12. This number
is specific to each catalogue; it is a sequence number
printed in consecutive order, opposite each entry in the
classified list.

Arrangement

The catalogue is divided into three parts, as follows :

Part I - The classified liet provides a subject classifica-
tion of the titles included under 20 headings each divided
into subheadings (see below).

Under each subheading, monographs and series are listed
first in alphabetical order; thEre then follows a similar list
of periodical titles.

Full entries for monographs and series appear only once;
otherwise cross-references are given to the full entries
identifying them by the sequence numbers already des-
cribed. Periodical titles only appear in the classified
list as cross-reference entries, full entries being found in
Part ll.

Part l! - Tho list of periodlcals presents full details of
each current Community periodical, listed alphabeticallY.

Publications of the

Part lll - The indexes ot titlcs and rcrice are listed
alphabetically and cross-rsfer ueing the aborementioned
sequence numbers to the entries in Part I of th€
monthly catalogue. These indexes cumulate throughout
the year.

How to obtain publicationg. Publications may bc priced
for sale, gratis, or of limited distribution. Those of the last
two classes may be obt8ined from the issuing in8titutions,
or, where they are publiehed by the lnformation Offlces of
the Commission, from those officcs, whose addregges are

given in the lists on pp' 4 and 5 Publications of limited
aistribution are, however, g€nerally only for the attentlon
of govemments of Member States, Community depart-
ments and other authorities concerned.

Orders for priced publications should be directed to the
Sales Offices listed on th6 last page.

All orders should guoto the full title, as well as the ISBN
or ISSN where such a number precedee the pricss in the
c8talogue.

Abbreviations and connentional signs. The text lan-
gusges of publications are indicated by the following
abbreviations:

DA Danish
DE German
GR Greek
EN English
FR French

GA lrish
lT ltalian
NL Dutch
ES Spanish
PT Portuguese

A string of such symbols separated by diagonal strokes
denotes a publication in which different language versions
of the same text appgar under one cover.

The abbreviation 'multi' indicates a publication with a

mixed multilingual text.

Prices, which exclude any value-added tax which may be

chargeable, are fixed in various currencies, using the fol-
lowing abbreviations :

BFR Belgian franc HFL Dutch guilder
DKR Danish crown IRL lrish Pound
DM German mart LIT ltalian lira
DR Greek drachma PTA Spanish peseta

ESC Portuguese escudo UKL Pound sterling
FF French franc USD US dollar
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17 
eaucation and cultural polacy

PEBIOOICALS

Ewopa-lnformaton6n fik dle Jugandprosso.

Fich6 p6da€pgiqEs'3O pus d'Ewoge'.

1g ststist.cs

iTNOGRAPHSANO SEBIES

I3 Oamogrrphlcrt tlrtb. I98O-StaristicalOf66ottheEuop€an
Co.nmmhi.s lPopulatim and Gocial mdition6 (yallow cow) -
Co.nmis*x! d th6 Euopean Conmunhiesl
1982 - t79p.: 3ocm: softcot 6r: 6009: (DryDE/EN/FR/ITINL)
DA:82-4- 18. OE:82-4- t5. FR:82-4- t9. IT:82-4-21.
NL:82-{-t6
CA-32€t-92/HA4 ISBN 92-825-2773-5: ECU 10,87,
BFR 450, rRL 7.50, UKL 6.20, USD 12.

t.l En.rn !tr.d..t.thb.: U..r'tGuido-StatisticalOffieof th6
Euog.m Cmmunitio - 42pp.: 3Ocm: softcow: 15Og: (EN)

lExtild trldo kcd cow) - Commi$ion of th6 European
CommunhiGt
OE:82-tl- 18. FR:82 -3- t0
CA-32-81-96+EN{ ISBN 92€25-269G9: ECU 3,96,
BFR 150, tRL 2.50, UKL 2.20, USO 4.

t
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MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

Forrth rcport on tha .6iyitio3 of tho commltteo lor
lnlormation and Documantotion on Sclcnce and Tcchnology of
theEuropean Communitie! (1978-8Ol tO

PERIODICALS

Bull€tin: Europoan DocurrEntation Centros - Dopooitry LibrsrE8.

Oocumentation bullotin A.

Docmentstim bulletin B.

Documontatim bulletin C.

Dokumento und Publikationon.

EF dokumontation.

List of additions to the Libfry of ths cEc.

1 g AlUiography and documentation

20 Miscellaneous

PERIODICALS

EureAbstacts, Soction I - Euatorn snd EEC R$oarch. Sciontific
and tochnical Publications and Patonts.

Suppl6m6nt to tho Otficial Jound of tho Europssn Communitiss,
siesS.
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Periodicals

P 1 30 jour3 d'Europe - Commrssion doe Communaut6s ewop5enne
- Paris - 28cm: (FR) - mensuel.

obmnomont: Prix pu 6trdints: FF 30.

P2 Agricuhurll [t/brk.t!: Pric.r - Commisdon ot the Eur@€an
Communitios: Oirm-torateconrol Agricr.rltue - 3ocm:
(OA/DE/GR/E iUFR/lTlNL) - monthly.
DA:82 - 4 - P09. OE:82 - 4 - P2. Fh:82 - r[ - P66. cn:82 -4 - P2.
1T:82-4-P65. NL:82-4-P63
subscriptpn: ECU 61,39, BFR 25OO, tRL 42, UKL 30.40,
usD 71.50.

P3 Anlmal production - Ststistrcal Offico of the Ew@6an
Communiti6: CommEsion of tho Eurogsan Cmmunitios - 3ocm:
OAIDEIEN lFAlfi INL) - quorrarly.
OA:82 - 4 - P2. OE:82 - a - P76. FR:82 - 4 - P7 t. IT:82 - rt - p7O.

NL:82-4-P17
ISSN O25G658O: srascriptirn: ECU 27,01, BFR I t@,
rRL 18.50, UKL 16, USO 31.50.

?4 Avrupa - Commission of tho Ewopoan Cmmuniti6s - Ar*tra - 27
cm: (TR) - monthly.
fr6 of chargE.

P5 Eodrgro{nd Raport - Cmmission of th€ Ewopoon Communities
- London - 3Ocm: (ENl - iregulr.
ftoe of chargo.

PO Balancee of paymoms: Oulrtarly d!t! - Co.nmission of th€
Euopean Communfies: Statistrcsl Otfica ol the Euop€an
Cmmunitios - 30cm: (EN/FRI - quartor[.
FR:82-4-P'l
ISSN O251-18oo: subsdiption: ECU 8,84, BFR 360, tRL 6.
UKL 5.20, USD 10.30.

Pl Berichto und lnformtionen - Kqnmission d6r Euopaischon
Gamernschaften - Bmn - 3ocm: (DE) - afloimal wiichantlicfi.
kostonlos.

P8 Bulletln: European Documcntlti.rn Cartroa - Dapcitary
Llbrarier - Gaskell, E. (aditorl: Co.nmissm ot the Eropoan
Communitms - 3Ocm: {EN/FR) - iregulr.
FRt82 - 4 -P7

frm of charge.

Pg Eullotln of tho Europoan Communitic! - Cmmt$ion ot th6
European Communttns - 25cm: indox (ENl - alewn ilmes a year.
OA:82 - 4 - P9. DE'A2 - 4 - P 12. FR:82 - 4 - P12. G8:82 - rl - p3.
lT:82 -4 - P8. N1.82 -4 - P8

ISSN 0378-3693; subscriprion: ECU 30,69, BFn t2SO, tRL 21,
UKL 18.2O, USD 35.60: Singlenumbersmsab.

P 10 Col: monthly butletln - SratBricat Offica of th€ Ewopean
Communitrm: Commission of the Europ€an CommunitDs - 3ocm:
(OE/EN/FR) - monthly.
OEt82 - 4 -PAz. FR:82 -4- Pt4
ISSN O378-357X: sloslptioo: ECU 8,84, BFR 360, tRL 6,
UKL 5.20, USO 10.30.

P1 1 Committoc Roport3ofthoEuropoan Parllamem- Ewopean
Parliament - 3ocm: (EN) - irregular.
D A.A2 - 4 - P7 1. OEt82 - 4 - P7 2. F*Az - 4 - ?29. fi tg2 - 4 - p25.
NL:82-4-P82
subsription: ECU 41,25, BFR 1680, tRL 28.20, UKL 24..tO,
USD 48: SnDsaiptan frm Milch 1982 ao Fotuuary 1993.

P12 Commumut6 europ6onno: Lottro d'lnformtion du Bureru
de Genive - Commission des Communaut6o uop6ennes - Genive
- 30 cm: (FR) - hebdomadaire.
gratuit.

P 1 3 Comunaut5 Europ5ennc lnformatloil - Cqnmis.bn des
Commmaut6s ouq5ennee - Pans - 3lcm: (FRl - mcnsud.
ISSN 0223-3053: abonnemenr: R'duction b Nh NU
funtrrrcnrsgldl6s"

P 14 Communlty fi!.: Curront lctiyiii.r o{ thc ln.titution. ot tha
Europcan Cornrnunhi6 summaiiled for tha itdamatim ot
Momber Stltc Emb.rsioc in South and South-Ean A{S! -
Commission of tho Euopean Communiti6 - Bangkok - 3ocm: (ENl
- twic6 monthly.
fts of chrg€: Limited distrbution,

P15 Gonrunidad europee - Direcci6n Gsnssld€ lnfqmaci&l:
Co.ni6ih da las Communidade8 euopeas - Bruxelles-Bruesol - 30
cm: (ES) - mensul.
grduito.

P 1 6 Gomunidadee Europeitt: lntormagio - ComissSo dae
Comunidades euopda - Lisboa - 3Osn: (PTl - rmsul.
gatuito.

P 17 Comuniti curopee - Commisstonc delle Comuniti uopee -
Borna - 3O cm: (lT) - meneila.
gratuito.

P 18 Lo courrior: Aftiqua'Cara'ibec -Pacffiquc - Communaut6
europ6mne - Duiau. J.: Cornmrsion des Communaut6s
uop6ennes - Bruxelles - Brussl - 30 cm: (FR) - bmGtriel.
graturt,

P19 Crop Eoduction - StottsiielOffic€ of the Europoon
Cmmunitios: Commission of the Europ€an Communiti€s - 3ocm:
ONoEleWFAlfi INL) - qutrt*ly.
DA:82 - 4 - P8O. OE:82 - 4 - P67. FRt82 - I - p7 2. fi tB2 - 4 - pi 1 -

tt:82-t[-F68
ISSN 0378-3588: subscrption: ECU 27,O1, BFR 1 1OO,
tRL 18.50, UKL 16, USO 31.sO.

P?O Dobatc! of tho Europorn Parlilmont - Euop€an pdiammt -
3ocm: index (EN) - irregular.
DA:82 - 4 - P57. DEt82 - 1 - P77. FRt8'2 - 4 - P24. cR:82 - 4 - p9.
|r€2 - 1 - P22. NL:82 -4 -P52
ISSN O378-5O41: s!6scription: ECU 49, 10, BFR 2O@,
IRL 33.60, UKL 29, USD 57t Subsctiptpn frm Milch tgg2 to
F&ruuy 1983.

P21 tlocummtatiqr bullotin A - DirstsateGeud prsonnel and
AdminEtration: Cmmissim of the Euopean Communities - 3ocm:
IOA/OEIEN lFRlfi INL) - irogulor.
DA:82 - tl - P19. OEt82 - 4 - ?21. FR:82 - 4 - p8. tT:82 _ 4 _ pg.
NL:82-4-Plg
ISSN 0378-441X: subssption: ECU 39,28, BFR 1600,
IRL 26.90, UKL 23.30, USD 45.50: The sl,bsdhtkm @vcrs atso
wasBaNC.

?22 lrocumentation bullatln I - DiectdatFcontrd pssonnel and
Admmisratim: Commissro.r of th6 Ewopean Communrtios - 3ocm:
(EN) - regnrlr.
FR:82-4-P9
ISSN 0378-4428:oubscriprrm: ECU 39,28. BFR t6OO,
IRL 26.90, UKL 23.30, USD 45.50: The stbwbtion colffi also
sgwAmdC.

P23 Documontrtion bullatin C - DrrecttratFcondd p€rsonnel and
Adminisaation: Commram of the European CommunttEs - 3Ocm:
IOAIDEIEN lFR/|l INL) - inesular.
DA:82 - /t - P2O. lEt82 - 1 - ?22. FR:82 - 4 - p tO. tT:92 - 4 - p 1O.
NL:82-4-PzO
ISSN 0379-2250: slbsDrpn: ECU 39,28, BFR 1600,
IRL 26.90, UKL 23.30, USD 45.50: TtE sLthsetion @ws atso
sbs A and 8.
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P24 DCrumomr urd h6tlkmbnon- konrmt*n & Euogllrrirrn
G.mCn.ddt n - Bonn - 30 crn: (DEl - mondk,|.
ko.onlor.

P26 Ec..grleults.d prh. lndh.. lorilprn.od h0rnl - $lrbticd
Ofllc. d th. EuoP.ln Conrmuitior: Conuni!.lon ot tha El,og.at
Commudtu - tocm: (DE/EN/FR/|TI - hrtfarty.
DEze2 - 1 -?8. FR:62 - a -P68. tT02 -a - Ple
fSSN O26G5967: r$.c'tp*rn: ECU t7,6g, BFR 7ZO,tqt- 12,
UKL 10.60, USO 20.50.

?24 EC Tr.d. r,drh rh. ACP St.lar.nd rh. Soudr
trCtorrrnorn Etrtor - Stttbthd Ofllc. of th. Euop.ln
Cormu*lhl: Cqnnrir*m dtlr. Euopcan Communitho - 3Oun:
(EN/FRI -$trt .lv.
Fh:&l-ll-P28
lSSr{ O379€rt86: r5.criprlon: ECU 6,E4, BFR 960, tRL 6,
UKL 5.20, UsL rO.30.

P27 EOroo Oo feurogo - Commirdon rbr Cornmunrut6s
drop6qm..: Bu.au & pr!a..t d'lnfofmatk n, Luxcmbourg -
27cm: lFRl-mmrrl.
grtlit.

P28 Eoonoiloend8o&lComfirtt .:Bulth-Econqnicend
Sod.a Cofimltrx- Bfir.lLlBru.lC - 2l cnr: (ENl - mmthly.
OAC2 - a - Ft8. gC:Cl - a - Pall. Fi:&l - rl - PtC. (5:t2 - rt - p!.
1T:82 - a -Pla. t{L:t2 - a- nl
frco of chqer.

P29 EF-.vl.ao - Kcrmlrobmn lc Dr .lropr*c Frllcdcrbs -
Krbcnhrvn - 29 x (lcm: (DAl - hdvmln ilg.
lntb.

P3O tF dokum.notbn - Konorlrdonrn lor D. drop-d(.
F.lhd(!b.r - Kocnhann - 2tcnr: (DAl - hdvrr&rcdig.
g.ti!.

P3 t EG Magnrln - Kommicdon dcr Euoeliedrn Genrtudrcttat -
Bonn - 27cm: (DE) - mon.tlich.
Abonrrmcnt
Eirz.hrci...

P32 E&Hormlrbo - Eu@.!n lnv.ltm.nt Ber* - 30 cm: (ENl -
qumrly.
OA82 - a - P2a. IE:t2 - rl - p9. tn:8:t - t - p6. cn:t2 - a - p1.
lT:62 -4- P6. ilL:82 - 4 -P20
lS91{ O28G3891: fra of chrgc.

P33 Eloctrbd encrgy: mornHy fuuadn - Strri.tlcsl Offico of th.
Erropao Cornmuniti.!: Comn{rCqr d thc Euopcon Communttbs
- 3ocm: IDE/EN/FRI - morrtrly.
f:82 -rl - PSl. Fi:&l-rt-'lle
ISSN 0378-3661: ai.c.brhn: ECU 8,84,oFR 360, tRL 6,
urL 6.20, uso 10.30.

P34 Enrgyrtrtbdcr:tloorltybult rln.lCort,bl
llydrocrrtom, ol ELotdo.l.n rgy - 3ocm: - monthv.
D€!2 - /t-P06. FB:32 -4-P8O
8ub.clptin: ECU 33,15, BFR 13EO, tRt- 22.60, UKL 19.60,
USO 38.60: CorrlDlffiaffir]rea.

P36 EorDo$ - Bdb ifi. Cliirrh - 3O cm: (@l - moithty.
frao of chtga.

P36 Eur lnlo - Commlsaidi dca Commmaut6a aroponnea -
Srurdlrl - Brurcal - 3ocrn: (FRl - mgrsrd.
l{.:t2 -4 - P!7
grltldt.

P37 Ewo-AbO'.ot., Sootlo.r I - EuT.tom rtd EEC icocrfch.
8dantlfic rlrdtachful Pubdc.rionaand rrut.naa -
Dir.craafr4cncd lntormstion M!.kot md lnnoErion:
Comml.ion of tlra Eurogcan Communiti.s - 3ocrn: (ENl - monrhly.
llisil q)1+2352: r$ccription: ECU 49, tO, BFB 2(xx),
rRL 33.60, UKL 29, USO 57.

P38 Euro-Abrti.Gt , 8.otht [: God - Stol - Schatf, H.L.
(odtul: Jry, B, (edrtol: Obcctor!ffidr.rd lnfamlrim Mrl(ct
rnd lnnorltion: Corytmiroim of thc Erropcrn doormrnithc - 3ocm:
hdcr (DE/EN/FR) - monthly.
DE:!2 -/t - PttO. Fn:E2 - 4 - P/t3
lSSl{ 037&3472:3ub.crhrion: ECU 49,10, BFR 2q)O,
tRL 33.60, UKL 29, USD 57.

P39 Eoronn OLm t.ua - Okccto.ste4rsd lnformstion Mrl(ct
lnd lnnot Etioo: Manroddi, F. (odtd, - 30 crn: (ENl - qranerly.
lrac ddl8ga.

PrtO Europ. - Cqnmilsion of ft. Ewopc.n Communitb. - Bmgkok -
3Ocrn: (El{l - bi-moml{y.
fru. d cfirg..

Ptl l Ewopr-lnlbrrner{onar t{? dL Jlreatdp?a..a - Kornmlt lm
d.r Elropl$rcfian ffinachrftan - Bonn - 3ocnr: (OE) - mmatllch.
koat6nlo6.

P42 Europe vrn mcgm - Cqnmbai. vln & Etrop.a.
Gemcenrdrppat - lhn Haag - 3(hm: (NLl - udrcli]o.
grti8.

P43 EuropaSl -Comnrbrionof rheErqcanCoarmunirha-Lon(bn
- 27cm: (ENl - monrhly.
ftr€ ot che.gp.

?44 Europorn Eoononry - DLctdrHimcd Economic sd
Fincnclal Atfrlc: CommLabn'o, rh. El'oIl.{r Corununithl -
3ocm: (EN) - Oilo tinr.c. y.!r.
DA:t2 - 4 - P/tt. OE:t2 - a - P/t6. FH:t2 -4 - P9O. tT:82 - 4 - p3O.

t{Lt2-'t-P/43
ESN O3TgOggt:.ubrcrDtion: ECU 18,64, BFR 8OO,
tRL 13.6,0, UKL 11.60, USD 22.80.

P45 Europon Eoonomy: oomp&rta.arlca o, uppL.tlof. -
3ocm: - 25 irrlge.
OAta2 - 1 - ?4.2. oEte2 - 1 - ?47. Fn:82 - 4 - P3 t. tT:82 - a - F3 t.
il-:82-tl-P4/t
edrcriptim: ECU 23,32, BFR 95O, tRL 18, UKL 13.80, USD 27.

P46 EwopIn Economy - suppl.lt!.m - sarlc. A: Fao.m
aoolroorlc tranala - Dirtantc€onarol Eccromlc rnd Flnmclol
Affair: Cqnmbekn of th. El,op.sr Commsntfor - 3Ocrn: (EN] -
clgwn fimce c ycr. '

DA:82 - a - P/8. DE:82 - /t - Pa8. B:82 - rl - P32. fi flz - 4 - p!2.
,{L:E2-4-Pa6
lSSil ()37S2()56: aioorhtin: ECU 9.82, BFR 4OO, tRL 6.78,
UKL 5.80,USO 11.50.

P47 ErroDOn Ecoaooty - &ppla.nott - 8rrh B: Ecoriotlc
prolpectr: Euelnro .rln av raarilta - Di€ctoraHioo-d
Ecqromic and Fhmdd Afft*e: Commirrim d rhc Erropcan
Communitice - 3Oon: (EN) -.Lrr..r tim6 a y.r.
OA:82 - l - Prlt. DC:82 - rl - Ple. FR:82 - 4 - Pqt. f:82 - a - p33.
tll:82-4-P,tc
ISSN 0379211(): aao.rbtim: ECU 9,82, BFR 4OO, tRL 4.76,
UKL 5.80, USD r1.50.

PtlS Europxn Eoonomy - Srpgtomoot - Sriro C: Ecoromh
proapccta: Cofiaumar alrrrray raltha - Olcctorar4alral
Economic ond Fimncial Alfah: Cornmisin d thc Erropem
Communitho - 3ocnr: (ENl - thr.. tirnos s ycr.
DA:82 -'t - Ptl6. DE:t2 - /t - PBO. FA:8,:l - a - P3a. tT;E:l - 4 - P3a.
ill:82-tt-P47
ISSN O379-217X:.ublcriprim: ECU 3,69, BFR tSO, tR- 2.8O,
UKL 2.20, USD 4.20.

PtlS Errop-n Econorny md lupd.m.lttt A 3 C - 3(hnr: - 28
isEraa.
DA82 - 4 - Pa6. OE:Ell - 4 - P51. FR:82 - 4 - P36. 1T:t2 - 4 - pit6.
ItL:82-4 - P'16

a$ccrfniar: ECU 42,97, BFR 1750, tRL 29.40, UKL 28.60,
usD 50.

PsO Elropon Fltc - DirctasMilr.rd la lnfrrmrrlon:
Commis.im of tiE ElrQom Co.nmrnitlca - 3ocrn: (ENl - rwbc
monthly.
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P52

P5l

OA:82 - a - P38. DE:!2 - tl - P?3. Fn:t2 - rt - P27. 1T:t2 - a - P7C,

l'[-:82-a-i66
ISSN 037$'3133: frcc of chrgp.

Europcrn nrr - Commblion of tho Euopagr Communitia! -
Bmgkok - 30cm: (EN) - wcekly.
fidctrigc.

Europa.n PrrlLmant - Euopo.n Prlirmcn - 30 x tl3cm: (ENl

- irrcgular.
OA:82 - 4 - P39. DEr82 - 4 - P45. FR:8.1! - a - Ftr. IT:82 - a - FCO.

t{L:t2-lt-P42
is of chlrgto.

P53 Euro.t t-n.w. - Stltirtic.l Ol[c. d fic Euo9.m Commuflhr:
Commiobn ot thr Ewogc..r Conrmutta. - 23sn: lENl - qrtclv.
0E:82 -/t-P6't. FR:t2 -a-P69
ISSN 0370-4207: t .dchrg..

P54 Euroat tlatloa: O.i. lor ahott-trn acomlrio andy.b -
Ststl.tk d ffic. of th. Erropam Conilnunitaa: Conrn*tdon of thc
Ew@rm Commurith. - 3Oon: (DElEt{/FRl - caro timea a ycr.
DC:82 - 4 -P6E. fR:C2 - a - P6O

ISSN O26G3921: orlbrcrhrhn: EcU 23,32, BFR 95O, IRL 16,
UKL r3.80, USD 27.

P65 Flohoo pirhoogrlqu.. '3O lorrr. d'EuroD.' - Cqrtmiorion drs
Communrut6r cuop5anno - Pric - 3oon: (FRl - orzc num5roo pc
an.
obofiramdrt: ffif,fut h pttl potr dE',.n/lI/?,,ar€ gM*,

P66 Flrhcrlcr: Oumtlty rld v.h. ot Lndlngr In tlr EC -
Sirtistical Offica d th. Euc.m Cdrmunhla: Commiadm ot thc
ErroocJl Cornmuniticr - 3Ocrn: (DA"/DE/EN/FR/ITINLI - qllrtcdy.
OA:02 - a - P66. DE$2 -'1 - 167. fi:t2 - /t - Flt. E:t2 - a - PCr.
ill:82-a-F78
ISSN O379S29:ailcriptlon:ECU 17,08,BFR 72O, IRL 12.
UKL ro.50, usD 20.so.

P67 Houity ..mlng.: Hour3 ol wo?k - Conml$krn ot thr Etropcrn
Communiti.!: Stltisticsl Oflico of th. Eirop.an Cofirmu$tha -
3oorn: (DA/DEIEN/FR/ITINL) - htlt-Ft V.
OAf 82 - tt - P78. DE:t2 -'l - P7a. FR:82 - 4 - PB6. fi i2 - a - ?74,
NL:82 - 4-P77
ISSN 0378-3596: subscriptirn: ECU t7,68. BFR 72O, IRL 12,
UKL 10.60, USD 20.50.

P68 Hydroo.rbom: momhly bulLtln - $.ridicd Oltc. ot $.
Europcan C,ommmitio: Commbdm olrh Euelr Cqnmunitier
- 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FRI - monthly.
DE:82-4-PC3. Fh:82-a-P66
ISSN 0378-3731: ruorcriptln: ECU 17,88, BFR 72O, lRl- 12,
UKL ro.50, uso 20.60.

P69 lndu.t l.l .hort-t rn tr.nd. - Strtori,.l Offio. ol Ol.
Euopcm Commniri.o: Coflrrbd.m ot th. El,eem Communiti.t
- 30qn: IEN) - monthlv.
DE:t2 - /t-F6a. Fn:82 -a-Pt7
lSSt{ 037&.7877: ri.cripdon: ECU t/1,73, BFR 6q), IRL 10,
UKL 8.70, USD t7.rO.

P6O htorm.tba oa th. Court ol Ju.do. ol tlt. Eu?op..n
Gommualttrre - Cout o, Jrrtic. of thc Elropaln Corimuniti.r ,
3ocm: (Eill - qrrt .ly.
O&82 - a - Fl1. DC:82 - | - Ftl. Fi:Ol - tl - tto. IT:82 - a - Ft l.
ilL:82 -/t-P55
fro ot ch8gc.

P61 ltrtorm.doni - Cornmierimr dclb Comunid crreo - Forne -
30 on: (lTl - ircgolarr.
gatulto.

?62 ffiormrdonidooumadi-Commi$irn ddrComunidcueco
- Roma - 30 cm: (lT) - ir€eolro.
grrtuito.

Ft3 lntormadod r.aaalna parlodba - Canmb*il d.f.
Comunltl cwopcr - Rome - 30 cm: {1Tl - ir.goa'..
grstuito,

P64 koa ud rted: tnon$lV htrdn - Stetirtical (xfio. d ttr.
Ecqem Conmuitra: Cdnmiaifi of thc Erropaan Communitaa
- SOcm: IDE/EN/FR/IO - mmthly.
D€:82 -f -P31. FF;8il - 1 -?77. IT:82 -4 - P77

ISSN 0378-7559: uie.,it)tior: ECU 13,26, BFR 54O, IRL 9,
UKL 7.9O, Ug) rs.trc.

kon.,td.taal: qu.rdr6d monthly hrfaflne - 3Ocm: - 16
bln.
OE:t2-4-P3:t. f*82-'l-P79. lT:82-4- P78

rtlcriprim: ECU 44.20,8FR 18(D, IRL 30.25, UKL 26.20,
USD 51.50: C&o/itrcd c.,,f,i,,tidt.

Iron .ltd 3t.d: $r.n.Ily hdLtln - StstisticC Offic. ot tr.
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